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Thoroughbreds Make Ready









RACERS BY 21-0 SCORE
_
If the Murray College Thorough-
breds were expecting a hard week
after their miserable showing
against Conway, Ark., when they
bit the dust 21-0, they were not
disappointed as Coaches Roy Stew-
art and Jim Moore are putting
them through their most gruelling
s scrimmages of the season in prep-
aration for the game with East
—Texas State in Paducah Saturday
night.
•
"I'm honing for a reversal of
form before we meet the Lions,"
Coach Stewart said today. "They're
tough, and the boys know it. We
need a lot of work. I can't figure
yet just what was wrong in
Arkansas, but Jim arfd I hope to
find out before Saturday night."
Both coaches hung out a "Help
Wanted" sign for a blocking back,
with three quarters out because
of temporary ailments. Tommy
Wray still is recuperating from the
MoFehead game; Pete Koss was
injured in the game with Con-
way; and Steve Levandoski has
the flu.
Stewart said a lot of work_ re-
mains for the Thoroughbreds even
yet both offensively and defens-
ively. The Racers must be pre-
pared to meet three kinds of of-
fenses Saturday -night, as the
Lions use a single wing, a double
wing, and short punt formation,
from either a balanced or unbal-
anced line. The Berrymen play
a five, six, or seven man line on
defense, shifting with the offens-
ive play to their positions. .
In 'the meantime, plans were go-
ing .forward steadily for a sell-
out game in Paducah before game-
time. A special train will leave
Murray at 1:30 Saturday after-
noon carrying the Murray College
band, the football team, fans, and
ethers. Round-trip tickets on the
train will cost 80 cents per per-
son. -
The Paducah Junior Chamber of
Commerce will meet the train .and
will transport the players to the
Hotel Irvin Cobb and will par-
ticipate with Murray students and
fans in a parade through the
downtown section. There will be
a college dance at the Cobb im-
mediately following the game.
General admission tickets 'may
be obtained at the men's clothing
stores at either Graham & Jack-
son, W. T. Sledd or Corn-Austin
or at the College business office at
83 cents each, but at game time
the price will be $1.10. The re-
served seat price is $1.38. 'Stu-
dents identified by school officials
will be admitted for 55 cents.
-
Tax., Oct. 19—East
Texas State's Lions, defending
champs of the farflung Lone Star
Conference, Tes ts teachers' college
league, entrain his week for Pa-
ducah in the Bli e Grass region of
Kentucky and .heir game with
the Murray College Thorough-
breds, the-best of the South's "lit-
tle college" grid outfits.
Last season, Murray won six,
lost two, and tied one game aginst
the top competition small col-
leges provide. In 1937, Murray an:
flexed its second Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association
crown, finishing with record of
eight wins, one tie, an one loss,
that to the Cowboys of Hardin-Sim-
mons, only team to beat the Lions
of East Texas in their last cam-
paign.
_Roy Stewart, a native of Texas,
coaching the Thoroughbreds and
a great believer in the 'Minnesota
single wingback system has in-
serted a modified shift in the
Racehorse lineup. They like power
in Kentucky. but 'this season in
games against Middle Tennessee
and Morehead, Stewart had .his
proteges showing a high-geared
aerial.
Heading the Kentuckians in
their defense of the Blue Grass
against the invading East Texas
are Pete Gudauskas, little All-
American tackle, Julian Craddock,
a vetertin tackle on the other side
of the line; Tex Beale. ace passer
in the Horse backfield; quick-kick-
ing ' Jake Inman. Thoroughbred
tailback; and Cobble Lee, of the
Kentucky Lee's, a baby tank of
the Race Horse attack. Add to
these vets one George Speth, a
225-pound sophomore tailback who
is fast enough to be Murray's
aetaaadiaut -track inan....ancL. you -ha
a gist of what Coaches Stewart
and Moore have to stop the -vaunt-
ed Texan attack on Old Kentucky..
The Lions will be without the
services of their two best back
Clinton White, touted for LIRA-
All-American early in th eason
and Dandy Dick Elliot he 011a
Comet,, who are bo ut of foot-
- ball for the seaofl with 'injuries.•






Annual Event to Take Place Here
October 25, 26, 27, and
28. President Says
Prizes totaling $87.00 will be
awarded champion dogs in the
seventh annual West Kentucky
Fox Hunters Association meet
here October '25 to 28, President
Fred Barber said here today.
Headquartere for the convention
will be the Farris Loose Leaf
Warehouse on South Fifth street,
with the bench show scheduled for
Wedensday night, October 25. at 8
o'clock.
An unusual feature of this year's
convention will be the fact that
church services will be held each
evening at 'V o'clock; filid accord-
ing to Mrs. G. L. Robertson, Padu-
cah. secretary-treasurer of the As-
sociation, entertainment will be
furnished throughout the evenings.
No drinking will be allowed, she
said.
Wells Heath, Paducah, will be
master of the hounds, and Lester
Grubbs, Dresden. Tenn., will be
bench show judge. G. L. Robert-
son. Paducah, is vice-president.
The all-age and derby will be
run together, but scored separately.
Derby dogs will be two years old,
or younger. The highest scored
field hound will be winner of the
trophy and the cash award.
Stripping Clinics
To Be Held Over
County Next Month
A, E. Hill, tobacco division
specialist of the United States De-
partment' of Agricultural Market-
ings, in a visit te the office of
County Agent J. T. Cochran here
today set aside November 6, 7, and
8 as dates for dark air-cured to-
bacco stripping demonstrations.
Farmers. he said, who have dark
air-cured tobacco and who would
be hosts to a demonstration on
how to strip and sort tobacco for
markets may have such a demon-
stration if the,y will hotity. the, of-





J. K. Farmer, manager of the
Growers Loose Leaf Floor, an-
nounced today he had leased the
big tobacco warehouse east of the
railroad on the highway, the one
commonly' known as the big As-
sociation warehouse, and will op-
erate the Growers Looseleaf floor
at that location this season.
The warehouse is the Largest and
best equipped of its kind in West-
ern Kentucky, having both heat
and water. It has a floor space of
85,000 square feet.
Farmer said any -grower who
wished Jo look over the warehouse




Western and Austin Peay Loom
Before, Definite Barriers-to
a .500 Season
With nothing to look .backward
to and little in the way of pros-
pects ahead, the Murray College
freshmen faced the peospect today
of doing well to break even in
their schedule this year.
In their first game of the sea-
son, they lost to Southwestern's
baby Lynx 214, arid then Satur-
day had to be satisfied with a
8-3 tie with a turbulent Naval
Air Station in Pensacola, Fla. Only
two more games remain on the
schedule of the Murray ,frosh—
Austin-Peay Normal on November
10 and Western November 17.
That's enough to make them dis-
mal if they hope for a .500 rating
In the first half of the Pensa-
cola game, the Naval lads kicked
a 15-yard field goal in the first
period. Led by Clasen, a former
star at Indiana University, the
Navy stayed in the ball game by
excellent punting ,which kept the
Yearlings back.
Late in the third period, the
yoting Thoroughbreds with Gus
McCauley pounding the center of
the line for repeated gains ad-
vanced the ball to the 15' where
they missed a field goal on a bad
pass from center. Clasen punted,
but the Yearlings with McCauley
still making mincemat out of ,aff
Navy line came back to tree 1
yard stripe where McCa9,ldy kic
ed a field goal fro difficu
angle to tie the
elm ---nrrec.-6WeSt
America'1ome should display the
Win Service Flag of the Red,
Joip today. .
present along with a sterling line.
Sophomore Travis Cook, aerial
sensation, Harp and Massey, tin
scatbecks and' pile-driving P. K.
Rogefs. 205-pound dynamite charge






-Zelna Carter. Murray, yesterday
was elected Junior Grand Warden
of the Grand Masonic Lodge of
Kentucky in the organization's an-
--1144.1.-Cenatnatela In
It was the first time in history
a Murray member. had ever been
elected to a grand position in the
national order.
The Murray Lodge of Free and





Delegates to Meet Here




Calloway county elected Its corn-s- . .




here yesterday and the, names of
each magisterial district's 'choices
Wise releasai.—tals-,4norn1aa.. by
County Agent J. T. Cochran.
They follow, by district: Murray
TH. C. Vinson, delegate; H. H.
Wicker, alternate delegate; J. D.
Purdom, chairman; Will Washer,
vice-chairman; L. V. Clark, regu-








College, T.V.A., and Kentucky
Library Commission to Co-
operate With Citizens
A public library system whereby
Murray State College would, coop-
erate with the Tennessee Valley
Authority and the Kentucky Li-
brary Commission in making
out Western Kentucky and West
Tennessee was outlined by Ellison
IL. Brown, college librarian, in,, a
conference with Chamber of Com-
merce secretary, T. T. Elkins, and
other civic-minded individuals here
yesterday.
The books, comprising a divers-
ity of subjects ranging from fiction_
through every phase of literature
to politics, would be located in dis-
tributing centers radiating from
Murray State College, with loca-
tions possibly in Murray, Benton,
Paris, Mayfield, Cadiz, Eddyville,
and other communities not now
served by public library facilities.
Both rural and urban residents
would be eligible to borrow books
Without charge for a given length
of time. Elkins wed Brown indi-
cated they weuld complete ar-




Mrs. Omer Garner. 38, who died
suddenly Monday night of coron-
ary heart trouble at her home
near Macedonia, was buried. Tues-
day afternoon at the Barnett ceme-
tery after the Rev. Lloyd-Wilson
had conducted funeral services
somewhat earlier.
Mrs. Garner, a member of "the
Poplar Springs church, is survived
in addition to her husband by a
daughter, Marian; a sister, Mrs.
Flora Buchanan; a brother, Hous-
ton Blalock: a half brother, Parvin
Blalock; and two half-sisters, Mrs.-




Messengers from the Murray
Baptist Church sent to the Blood
River Association which convened
at Bethel in Marshall county yes-
terday' and today in its annual
meeting were listed today by
church authorities as J. H. Church-
ill, W. B. Lassiter, and J. W. Out-
land. Alternates were Hugh I.
McElratte Nat Harris, and E. C.
Jones.
The Association convened at 9
o'clock Wednesday with the Rev.
Sam P. Martin. Murray, as mod-
al. i erator.
W. Morris, delegate;
Murray Ross, alternate delegate;
Robert Parker, chairman; Murray
Ross, vice-chairman: T. C. Geurin,
regular member; Clarence Dyer,
first alternate; and 0. W. Clark,
second alternate.
Hazel: W. E. Dick, delegate; Hoyt
Craig, alternate delegate:. J. C. Mil-
stead. chairman; Herbert Perry,
vice-chairman; JOe B. Wilson, reg-
ular member; Otis Johnson, first
alternate; and Hoyt Linn. second
alternate.
Wadesboro: B. W. Edmonds, del-
egate; Lowell Palmer, alternate
delegate; 011ie Tidwell, chairman;
Buell T. Edmonds, vice-chairman;
Joe • Thweatt, regular member;
Headley Swift, first alternate; and
J. A. Chapman, second alternate.
Brinkley: 0. J. Bazzeil, dele-
gate; T. H. Cochran, alternate del-
egate; Harvey Neon, chairman;
D. L. Bazzell. vice-chairman; Elmo
Smith, gegular member; Novis G.
Rogers, first hlternate; and Sam
Christenberry, second alternate.
New Concord: Q. D. Wilson,




Hecht Lackey, Paducah, candi-
date for lieutenant-governor in the
Democratic primary election, will
be the principal speaker at a mass
meeting of Democrats at the court-
house here Saturday afternoon.
Lackey Will support the Demo-
cratic party and Keen Johnson's
candidacy for governor in the





There will be a Fifth Sunday
singing October 29 at the Hazel
high school auditorium, it was an-
nounced today by Barberr Edwards.
who will be in charge of' the fees-
tivities. The song service will last
all day, and a. basket dinner will
begin at noon.
Quartets from Lawrenceburg.
Tenn., Dover, Tenn., Paducah, and
local quartets will be present.
Ledger Cooking Schools"-t
Begin at Varsity _Thursday
n
cooking school will roll eraund
again in 7 days, the first sessio
The Ledger & Times' annual
being held next Thursday morrnicg
at 10 o'clock on the stage _pf the
Varsity Theatre,' with *kg Dahy
Barnett, in charge oL-the events,
placed in the rolp-Of personally
illustrating the avedious steps in the
ideal way efatooking.
Admission"' is free to all Ledger
& Tanga women readers and their
fri s. The school will 'continue
lliough Friday.
At each session of the school, a
printed folder containieg the reel-
s to be prepared by Miss Bernett
will be presented to every person
in the audience. A complete set
of these miniature ciaokbooks can
.had by all eeeelerkest thas areyies.,
paper by attending the cooltillg
school,.
Every woman is given an oppor-
tunity to participate in the distri-
bution of the many valuable gifts
be awarded daily.'
Fifteen basktts of' well-known
groceries and household supplies in
addition to the toads prepared and
other worthwhile, gifts wjll be
awarded .each day.
•
Mist' Barnett, a noted lecturer
and home economist of the Spry
'Research Kitchens, will demon-
strate and explain novel time-sav-
ing, and thrifty method
'
 .of took-
ery, providing opportunities for
women of Calloway county to learn
new ideas and tested recipes for
main dishes and desserts that are
wholesome, delicious, and econom-
ical.
"Cooking With Confidence" is -the
title Miss Barnett has taken for
her current series. he claims that
any woman can duilicate her re-
sults by following the methods and
tested recipes which she. uses.
The attractive frigidaire, range,
and Other appliances. which Miss
Barnett will use, have been fur-
vistted th,ough-the courtesy of U.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. Other
local merchants cooperating are:
The Ledger 14 Times extends, a
most cordial invitation to you to
attend every session of the ,school.
It is entertaining, instructive: free.
It's the Ledger & Times' Cooking
School next Thursday and Friday
(See 'Ledger Cooking,41/ Page 6)
Four World Noted Speakers To Appear
On Rotary Institute November 9-December 7
An Institute of International
Understanding, consisting of a
series of addresses by men con-
sidered to be competent to speak
on world affairs, is being arranged
by the Murray Rotary Club and is
to be held in Murray November
9 to December 7, A. V. Haven
president of the Murray club, sai
today. ,
According to Havens, the insti-
tute will give citizens sat this rpm-
munity, an opportunity to learn
about some of the problems con-
fronting the world today and to
die-cuss their relations to the daily
lives of our people.
Speakers will appear once each
week -for four weeks. They will
be Dr. E. Guy Cutshall, Lincoln,
Neb., just returned from a year's
bevel and study abroad; Prof.
Guy W. Sarvis, head of the depart-
ment of sociology at Ohio Wes-
leyan University, Deleware, Ohio,
who has spent 15 years in the
Orient; Eric Illipgworth Grim-
wade, Stoke-on-Trent, England,
foreign newspaper correspondent;
and Dr. Allen D. Albert, Paris,
Ill., past president of Rotary In-
ternational,' editor, publisher and
author, who last - year addressed
lea Institutes of international un-
derstanding sponsored by Rotary
Clubs all over the United States.
One of the objects or Rotary is
"The advancement of international
understanding, good will, and peace
through -a world fIllowship of
business and professional men
united in the ideal of service."
According to Havens, the Insti-
tute at the same time is an adult
study course in international af-
fairs and a youth project, for the
institute speakers are available
during the day for speeches at
both the local high school and
college. The whole is an effort
to explore the friendly method of
ironing out world problems ih
terms of sympathetic. understand-
ing of other peoples.
In this effort, the Murray club
is bringing to its community the
opportunity to participate in an
unprejudiced discussion of world
'affairs Those attending the Insti-
tute sessions will study interna-
tional relations under leaders of
thought who are qualified and well
balanced authorities in their re-
spective fields, it was pointed out.
The Murray Rotary club pointed
Out gpeenicaily to all citizens Nutt
the Institute is distinctly- a study
in international affairs and no
resolutions will be entertained or
passed.
The Institute will be held in the
college auditorium on November
9, 16, 23, and on December 7.
In the afternoon of each -of
these dates. the speakers will ad-
dress a combined assembly of all
high school students and the en-
tire chool system. No admission
will be charged the students. At
the evening meetings, the entire
college student body will be ad-





Sam P. Martin, Murray, moder-
ator of the Blood River Associa-
tion of Baptist churches, was suc-
ceeded yesterday by B. R. Win-
chester, Benton, in the opening
session of the annual convention,
held this year at Bethel church in
Marshall county.
The Rev. L. P. Wilson, Murray.
was elected assistant moderator,
succeeding Winchester. The Rev,
L. V. Henson, Benton, was re-
elected as Association clerk, anal-
the Rev. J. H. Thurman, Merresa
was reelected treasurer.
The group agreed to sarfeet next
year at the Salem 04tist church
in Lynn Grove 9s,this county.
a• 
COMIIPAItY Concert
P - sitarri- Schedule
Is Made Public
Miss Alice Keys, secretary of the
Community Concert Association.
announced appearance dates for
Murray attractions here yesterday.
Mieczylaw Munz, pianist, will
give a concert in the Murray Col--
lege auditorium on December 4;
Lucy Monroe, soprano, will appear
on February 7, 1940; and the Bar-
rere-Britt Copcertino will be heard
January 24, 2940,
'Paducah attractions on the Com-
munity Concert menu are Jose
Echaniz, pianist, October 24; Eliza-
beth' Wysor, contralto. January 24,
1940; and Richard Crooks, tenor,
March 1.' -
Miss Keys said the conflict be-
tween Murray and Paducah on the




Of Trash and Refuse
-city 73tacige &Wart- Irvan.. said -to.
day he had received several com-
plaints ft•om'atiaople on whose lots
neighbors had been throwing trash
and reftise:
This is regrettable. Judge' Irwin
said, and steps will be made to
prevent it. He called upon everyone
to avoid suth a fault so his de-
partment wottld not have' to take
matters into its own heeds.
ssa
,
World-Renowned Figures to Appear Here
ERIC L GRIMWADI
Dr. Allen D. Albert
PRoP-.Gur N!. SARVI$
DR. E. GUY CUTSHALL
U.D.C. Convention. Adjourns
This After-I:coon; 125 Attend
  45. 
me Women' To The Kentucky DivisiOn of the said teglay he was in receipt of aUnited Daughters of the Confed- -leffer from Senator ,Alben W.
LTVA PLANS EARLY
CELEBRATION OF
PROGRESS AT DAM -





The Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation, a group 'representing 40
counties in Western Kentucky,
West Tennessee, and Southern Illi-
nois, which on several occasions
has been of assistance in obtaining
Congressional appropriation Of
funds for the Kentucky dam at
Gilbertsville announced Friday it
would sponsor a -get-together
celebration" at the dam site, on a
date suggestively set at "early in
November."
L. J. Hortin, secretary of the
LTVA, said the Association would
invite Senators Barkley and Chand-
ler from Kentucky, Senator Mc-
Kellar of Tennessee, and all United
States Congressmen from the af-
fected area. including Congressman
Rankin 4iod Senator Norris. In-
cluded on the invitational list also
will be Tennessee Valley Authority
directors and departmental heads.
The purpose of the program,
Hortin said, will be to acquaint
the general public with -the work
.actually accomplished and in con-
templation at the $112000,000 Ken-
tucky darn project.
Officers-and the executive com-
mittee of the LTVA—composed of
Luther Draftee, Calvert City, presi-
dent, J. F. Ladsey, Camden, Tenn,
vice-president; Hortin, and the fol-
lowing members Of the board; A.
E. Markhern Tiptonville, Tenn.; VC
G. Swann, 'Murray; J. F. Wilson:
Mayfield; Hecht Lackey, and John
Kirksey, Paducah—met with Geo-
rge essupS project manager of the
Gilbertsville project Thursday
night, receiving Jessup's assurancs
that the TVA will cooperate withs
LTVA plans fully.
An open house for relatives of
TVA employes held Sunday at the
darn has no connection with the





Be Enacted at MS
T. E. Elkins. secretary of BIS
Murray Chamber of Commeice,
Barkley in which the Majoritycracy convened here Tuesday with
nearly 125 representatives for the Leader described he would use his
influence in geeing an applicationopening session of the annual event.
for a municapal park for Murray
The convention will caose thisDrama is Presentation of Modern approved -when it comes up for
afternoon with a tea in MayfieldMetropolitan World From consideration before the Washing.
at the home of Mrs. Ed Ligon. Of- .0 .Feminine Standpoint WPA office,
ficers and resolutions will be an- , have been -glad to write the
neunced this afternoon. _re"' authorities here," Barkley said, ask-"The -Women", a brilliant and
sophisticated play by Clara Booth,
will be the second production of
the Sock and Buskin Dramatic
Club, under the student direction
of Harold Riddle, Fulton, and the
supervision of Miss Helen Thorn-
ton. head of the dramatics depart-
ment. It will be presented in the
Murray College auditorium, 'Tues-
day night, November 14.
This brilliant cometly, produce
by Max Gordon in New York..-and
throughout the country, aphi one
of the outstanding hats the last
two seasons, is a tirical play
about a nurnericala small group of
ladies native to' the Park Avenue
of Arrie;_er"
Ace° ng to the author, the
pla as'aim is a clinical study of a
ps6re or less isolated group, pro-
jected, perhapessin bad temper, but
in good faith. Miss Booth shows
Us not only a somewhat unflatter-
ing pieture of womankind, but dig-
ging under the surface reveals a
human understanding for and sym-
pathy with some of the outstand-
ing figures.
The story insusolves the efforts
of a group of women to play their
important or unimportant parts in
an artificial society that consists
largely of vain show, comedy,
tragedy, hope and disappointment.
The heroine. Mary, is the "too
damned nice" stupid woman who
is victimized *lay the nonsense of
het' "unworthy antagoksts". Edith,
Sylvia, and Crystal. Only in the
last act is she penetrated by a
glimmer of intelligence:
Aside from the novelty of its
involving a large cast oa women,
with no male characters at all, it
ls an immensely entertaining
panarama of Or /postern metro-
politan world 'from the feminine
standpoint.
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Sr.
To Give Lecture at
Bowling Green, Ky.
---
Dr., 0. C. Wells, Sr.. Murray,
member ,of the Public Information
committee of the Kentucky As-
ancisstion Optuaintrista, will, ket-
one of the teetered speakers on
the educational program at the
second annual fall meeting of the
Kentucky AssoMation of Optome-
trists to be -held at the Helm Hotel
in Bowling Green October 22 and
23.
Dr. Wells will' lectUre "Pro,-
fessional Optometry" at the meet,
ing.
.a.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, pres;de of
the hostess chapter, was ija tharge
of the afternoon sessioesaand wel-
comed the delegates. Greetings
were given from the Woman's
Club by Mrs.---cfcie T. Lovett; the
Magazine CIA by Mrs. F. D. Mel-
len; th atusinees and Professional
Wo 's Club by Mrs. Gregg Mill-
e' the Rotary Club by Elder A.
. Havens; and the Chamber of
Commerce by Lather Robertsdra
Mrs. H. D. 1111Ren. Memphis,
Tenn., extended greetings on be-
half of the National UDC, of Which
she is third -vice-president; Miss
Anna Bell Fogg spoke for the
Daughters of 1812: Mrs. Roscoe L.
Murray agave greetings from stile
American Legion Auxiliary.
Mrs. Rues Barton Upton re-
sponded to the general greetings,
and Mrs. J. D. Stephens, Princeton,
and Mrs., W. T. Fowler, Frank-
fort, responded on behalf of past
presidents and expresident general.
respectively.
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, gave
the principal address at a banquet
of the UDC's here Tuesday night.
The UDC delegates were guests of
Mrs: Warren S. Swann Tuesday
night at a reception between the,
hours of 9:00 and 11:00,
Miss Jessie L. Yager, Owensboro,
president of the Kentucky UDC,
is • in charge of the general ses-
sions. The convention will - last
through today. at which time new
officers will be announced.
Following a report of the Cred-
entials Committee by Mrs. G. •B.
Scott, Murray; and of the relies
committee by Mrs. R. G. Taylor,
Louisville, the Chapter on the sec-
ond 'day of its session here heard
reports of the various division of-
ficers.
'Making reports were Miss Jessie
L. Yager. president, Owensboro;
Mrs. J. C. Wiseman, first vice-
president, Kuttawa; Mrs. Ben
Campbell. second vice-president,
Pembroke; Mrs. J. D. Stephens,
third vice-president, Princeton;
Mrs. E. R.. Bennett, corresponding
secretary, 'Owensboro: Mrs. A. N.
Hall, recording secretary, Cynth-
iataa; Miss Virginia Jones, regis-
trar, Paducah; Mir. John L. Wood-
bury, historian, Louisville; Mrs. R.
A. Lindsey, recorder of crosses,
Hopkinsville; Mrs. J. Fuller,. per-
manent' t ustAlan-- ot -reeerda,--Maam
field. and Mrs. Emma Felts, in
charge of the resolutions commit-
tee, Russellville.
A complimentary luncheon was
served at noon by the Murray
chapter, with Mrs. W. P. *Roberts,
president of the Murray group, as
toastinaster7
A memorial service was con-
ducted' yesterday afternoon at 2
ing that earnest consideration be
given the application and express
sing the hope that favorable action
will be taken"
The park would include a golf
course, tennis courts. ball diamonds,
and other recreational agencies.





J. Ben Berry, who for the past
three years has been general
manager of the Casualty and
[
Surety Department of Cincinnati's
largest insurance agency has re-
signed his Position to become a
member of the firm Berry Insur-
ance Agency of this city.
Mr. Berry was born and reared
in Murray, where he' finished
high school 'alte attended Murray
State College for a short time. He
left Murray for Louisville in 1928
where he was - for nine years
underwriter in the Kentucky'
branch office of the Aetna As
filleted Companies. He resigned
that position in January 1937 to
go with Thomas E. Wood, Cin-
cinnati.
While in Louisville he graduated
from the Jefferson School of Law
ancais aa member of the Kentucky
Bar.
He married Miss Marguerite
Steele of. Ashland in 19.31. It is
Indefinite as yet just when he
will be able to return to Murray
since he has offered to remain in
his present position until he can
be satisfactorily replaced, but he
and Mrs. Berry hope to be in
Murray shortly after the first of
November to make their perma-
nent home.
HEATHS HAVE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath.
Campbellsville, announce the. birth
of a rollicking 7se pound boy
baby, Harold Edward, born 'Wed-
nesday. Heath. former advertising .
manager for the Ledger & Times,
is editor of the Campbellsville
News-Journal.
o'clock: At the some time, Mr0.
Stephens conducted a similar hour
for Children of the Capfederacy.
The 125 delegates were guests of
Mrs G B Scott for tea and a
social hour after adjournment of
the Memorial service.
The convention will adjourn to..---
day with a reading of resohititins














The Methodbif Missionary So-
ciety *set: in lb* lamas of ,Iira.
lielen Dick „for_ItS .0etober meet-
ing last .week.:
After the opening prayer by
Mrs. Scruggs, Mrs. T. S. Henron.
president, presiding over the busi-
ness session. It was decided to
observe the week of prayer in an
all-day meeting November 8.
Mrs. A. W Simmons was leader
teah 1 Nientic. Coma_ Mr. and
Nils Albert Poole and son James
Edward. Mr.. and Mrs. H. O. Smith,
Mi end Mrs. Wiafurd Smith and
daughter Mary Carolyn of New
Colleted. Mr and Mrs. Leland
Owen and daughter Mrs Ira Tay-
lor. jr., .Mr. and. Mrs. Robert San-
ders, Mrs. Cora Wilson, estd Ms
Inez. Falwell' of Murray,.
Mrs. Z. T. Dminukes, Mrs. J. M.
Dismukes of Paducah were Sum:
day guests of Mrs. E. D. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill Slid
sons of Murry were guests of
'their mother, Mrs. C. C. Maddox.
of the program and gave an in- Mr. and Mrs. Otho -Farris and
spiring talk on -Seek and Find." daughter. Sadie Nell, attended
"Lifting Our Horizons in Fields church aervices at Locust Grove
Afar- wes discussed by Mrs. White, Baptist Church Sunday and were
Mrs. Dunrf. Mrs. James and Mrs_ dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson. H. Clanton and mother. Mrs. Mat-
At the close of the program. Mrs. tic Smith.
Herron gave a very interesting re-
port of the District conference
which convened at Paris, Tenn..
October 11
During the social hour the host-
H. I Neely and H. A Wilson left
Monday for Louisville to attend
the annual meeting ot Grand
Lodge F. & A. M. which con-
vened in that city this week. Mr.
ess served lovely refreshmentsi Nee.y will visit his son. Sam Boyd
carrying out the Hallowe'en motif. Neely. at Lexington before he re-
Haat' P-TA 'Holds Meeting- 
'turns to Hazel.
Mrs. R. B. Chrieman of Paris
The .regular meeting or the Hazel Spent Monday in Hazel as the
Parents-Teachers Assosiation was
held at two-thirty o'clock 
Thurs-tguest of her mother and sisters,
Mre Wm. Mason. Mrs Bertha Mid-
day afternoon with the president!dos and Mrs. R R Fficks.
Mrs. C. D _Clanton. presiding. Mrs. Pearl Pitts of Paris spent
• Community singing was led by the week-end in Hazel with rela-Mrs. Davis.' Several' of the mem- eves and friends
bers took part on the program. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt.Chairmen of the different commit-
Mra. N. P. Hendricks and Mr andlees gave their repOrta. •
Mrs. Trask Vaughn attended a.The following delegates were _-
Baptist meeting at Cherry lastelected to'fhe fall conference at
Heath November 10: Mrs. Stark
Erwin. Mrs Con Milstead. Mrs.
C. 13 Paschall? alternates. Mrs.
Mavis 'Miller. Mrs. Hazel Jenkins.
and Mrs. Vernon James.
Following_the program lovely re-
.freshments carried out the Hal-
lowe'en motif.
Waldrop of -*Wray %ems a
business visitor in Hazel fsienday.
Mrs. Paul Daily and sister. 'Miss'
Ruby Blakley were Murray visit-
s Monday.
Mr.. -Tater - 'WS. Granville Morris
and daughter. Elizabeth, of Con-
neticut are 'visiting Mrs. Morris'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morris of north Hazel. and other
dinner guests .tr. and .Mrs. Gran- relatives in. the county
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Herron ofville Morris and daughter Eliza- '
Trezevant. Tenn. are guests-this
week pf Mr. and Mrs. T. S. -Her-
s 
Suffering V/omen ron.
se Mrs. Minnie Smothfrman. of
Welcome "Buiici-up Northwest Hazel visited her son.
Dewey Smotherman. and Mrs.
Smotherrnan last week.
A simple method"is saving .m203' . Mr. and Mrs Dewey Srmither-
women much pain and discomfort! man. Mrs. Minnie Smotherman
It is based on the knowledge that and son were Sunday visitors of,
Mrs. Terry Srootherman near Tay-
lor's Store.
Frank Radford of Paduceh visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris of
north Hazel riga as their Sunday
women's headaches, nervousness,
and cramp-like pain often are 5yrnp-
toms of functonal dysmenorrhea
due to a weak, run-down, under-
nouriAed condition. That so many
women find relief from these pain-
ful symptoms through the CAHDUI
"build-up" is easy to explain. .13y
Mr and Setrs:-, Guy Caldwell ihimproving the appetite, assisting .
south Hazel.digestion and assimilation, CARDUI
Miss Mary Alice Morris returnedhelPs e.t° buileed- Ph.Lsical 
Thousands where 
home Sunday -night from .Texas
ag'''"`" periodic Paan" snvull'anu's she -ranted. a few days at
of women also report that C ARDUI, different places of interest and
taken just before and during "the ,t eopecl over at Blytheville. Ark..
time," helps to ease periodic par.. - a few is it with relatives
ed his sister. Mrs. Minnie Sinoth-
ermart. northwest of Hazel. over the
week-end. - •
Mr and Mrs. -Earl Rogers of
Somerville. Tenn., spent the week
end in Hazel with their-parents.
Educational Ballot, November Election,
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and friends.
A number of Baptists will at-
-.end the Blood Ittver Baptist As-
sociation at Bethel church in
Marshall county today.
Mrs Pearl White Pitts and
her. Mrs. Ocie White of Paris.
spent the week end in Hazel visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Bub Tarnbow spent Sunday
afternoon in Paris, visiting with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 11._Carman and
daughter. Ann Boyd. of Bowling
Green. -visited their aunt, Mrs.
Manic Smuts, recently:
Mrs. Richard Hall of Puryear,
Tenn.. was in Hazel Tuesday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M_ Vance had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Dunn and Mr. and
Mrs. Farris of Murray. -
Mr and Mrs. Cheslie Farris and
i
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris were
in Murray Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Charlie Denham and Mrs.
Darwin White were Murray visit-
ors Mianday.
Mrs. S. S. Garrett of McKenzie.
Tenn_ and daughters, Mrs. Kent
Jones and son. and Miss Franklin
Garrett of Memphis. were Hazel
visits St/May.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Irbie Koffman and
children of Trenton. Tenn.. spent
several days last week visiting in
the home it their parents,„ Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Miller and family
Mr. and -Mrs. Billie Miller had
as their visitors- Monday Mr. and
Mrs Dan Conway of California.
Mrs. Emma Hendley of Mississip-
pi. Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond
and Mr.. and Mrs. G. Miller of
Murray. an Mr and Mrs. W H.
Miller and Mrs. J. R. Miller. Hazel.
Mies Eulah Pinkaey of _Buena
Vista. Tenn.. Is in Crossrand this
week visiting Mies Alexia Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
had as their guests Thursday. Mr.
aand Mrs. James Leland Jones. of
Detroit. and Mr and Mrs. Roy An-
derson of Farmington.
Mrs. Mary Wilsen and mother.
Mrs_ Polly Pritchett. and Claud
Wilson motored over to Gleason
Saturdaa and were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. As Hants
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Sedalia were weekend guests of
their patents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil-
son and family.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Him News
Miss Faye Roberts is home-again
more points than any other school, after spending some time in a
to bring home the $2 given to the 'Loj.iisville . hospital. Her many
winning sehool. The following friends are very happy that she is
pupils won points: Ida- Mae Miller. able; to be up again.
Lyda Sue McReynolds. Joe Edd
Emerson. Dale Todd. Rupert Em-
erson. G. T. Brandon, and Clifton
Emerson.
We also attended --the- softball
tournament' held at Almo last
Wednesday and Thursday after-
hoons. By defeating the Giants
from 'Independence. , the Cie/tie
. Julien" from Brooks Chapel. and
e the strong team from Dexter we
came- out winners in the 'tourna-
ment.
To ' the Almo faculty and _stu-
dent body we wish to express our
greatest appreciation to them.
for their courtesy and hospitality




ap.y..their fruits ye shall -know
them.
For the past three and one-half
months: Vancleave school has been
producing fruit, not thirty-fold.
nor sixty-fold. but a hundred-
fold. , We have sown seed that
have won for us honors. In Baucum spent Saturday night witheees
our undertakings we have ever •• Miss ..Robbie Steele.
-Jeffbeen mindful of the fact that Kimbro remains on the sick
"honesty pays" We have pupils.- ltis:but is reported to be im-
who have won a place on our proved.
honor Toll each month. There are Misses Eva Mae and Merle Kim-
others among our number who bro spent Saturday night with
have no 3-0- reached that goal. Mr. and Mrs., Edmon Ktmbro in
but they are the type wheibeIteye MurT8Y-
that "if at first you doh t sue- I wish to way "hello" to Mr. Mad
ceed..try again". . Nis. Lonnie' Ray • Henson and.
„We attended- and greatly en- daughter. Mrs. Henson' was Miss
joyed the Community Day at Tucker before . her marriage.
- We_we_re able, by winning
committee.
ateRCH OF CHRIST
Lords Day:. Bible study .45
a. ma Worship at 10. m. and
7.15 p. m; You copies meet-
ing at 6:30
Wed ay: ,Prayer Meeting at
p m.
Thursday: Bible class .fer ladies
at 2:30 p. in. '
"The Humiliation ofChrist" will
be the topic at the Sunday morn-
hg worship
-What Shall I Take te Worship"
wdie be the twit at the evening
worship hour.
"I gave my • life -fur thee, my
paecious blecid I shod that thou Plans are being made for the
miglatat ransorned --be and. quick- i presentation- of a HaLowe'en
ened5 from . the.. dead". The Bible, Carnival which will be given
Tuesday night. October 31. More
definite plans will be 3nnistincel.•
later..
Miss Lorene Gray who ,was re-
cently operated on at the Mason
hospital. is fastly. improving. Miss
Gray's home is at Springville.
Tern, but she is a nurse at the
hospital. Her friends are glad of
her improvement.
• Lots of Calloway.. boys are being
sent to CCC .Camps. Here's wish-
ing all WWII go a happy landing.
Hardin 'rye has installed elec-
tric light in his -little store at
Pottertown. Mr. Wrye says since
he has got old enough for a son-
in-law his eyes are bad and he
has to have better lights to cowl!
his money.
.as 1 hareer.... lust. ---eut
I 'better move evr.
Almo High School
tea es that all Christians have
been redeemed by the of
C-hrist„. Shall we be indifferent to
a - Friend and Elder Brother who
ieve.d sts -enterer -to- rise up the
glories of heaven in Order thal he
might suffer for our sins? We. -
ought -to -love Him' enough :to at; The First Baptist chteria extendsa heartv welcome io tfl attend
its • services Rev. E C Sisk will
areas._ at both . worship services
next Sunday. the Pastor, being in
Eddville conduOttng a tWa weeks'
revival. meeting.
CARD OF THANKS Our Sunday School is artuneately
manned, by trained officers and
• teachers in marry department. Come, We wish to express our sincerer with 'us at '0:30 in the study ofappreciation to the neighbors. God's Word,. The Trair.ing Union-friends and relatives for their provides a place for every agemany kindnesses and untiring ef- ilroup. -in. the training fa. betterforts in the carirse for of my church membership-. You will findfather and our friend Thomas a place for itervice and. a phis-
Elkins. through his illness ,aq4 for worship in the services of
death. ' We 'wish le especial!? church. "I was glad whan they seta
.thank the' Drs. Fisher. *Mason. Unto. me. .let as' gd into tle house
Neuberger arid Miller.. Elders tear- 0 t eord."- -
gis. Hart . slid Francis and the 
undertakers tin- 'the 'hit-terra Ser.. Although. Atvl:v*joisk0' londLa/tt.
Toils 
er 
:We thank you one and all air potr.MAIIn cool weather
everything -Mrs. • .Emma Alexan- *MO, Arnsare somehoit tastes
der. M;. and Mrs. IT. D. better.
and. children. 4, Start the season off right by
-- • orderinr today from yob, market
Fi(ty-seven -school . teachers. all a pound sir of this
greeduates of • East Texas .tatf, Call for the ItitELIOLIT AMU.
Teachers College. - made erivarives 'REYNOI.Ds PACKING-'(-414PANY
in ths tedehing .profession this fall: urrif. TENN
a.
We were proud to have. as our
guests Monday evenings October
16. the Young Business Men's
Club of Murray. We furnished
them their dinner. and they pre:
sent ed their own Program. the
highlight of whith were musical
numbers by the girls' quartet of
Murray StateleRffese. •
The boys .have quit -pltieing soft-
ball after a emey saccmssful sea,
son. ind ate rorreentmeing on prac-
tice for -the coming basketball Sell-
SOD.
tend, every serViEe• that is calcu-
lated ffiabonor and'. magraify His
name -among men.
Et rsL. Francis, Ministe'
A. V. Blaveos. Minister
-The Laws of Success,- will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Chriritian
church, at the morning wornitip
i'vsee. next Sunday. -There is
one best way of doing anything."
remarked Mr. Havens._ "Continocies
'success results from determining
and observing the best procedure.
The best procedure does not neces-
sarily consist of particular acts
prescribed in every detail," he
said, "but rather of a series of ac-
tivities which are in accord with
the principle or essence of the de-
sired goal This sermon." Mr. Ha-
vens stated, "will seek to set forth
these principles." The service will
begin at 10:45.
"I Wholly Followed," will be the
lermon subject at the Sunday night
church service which w1 begin at
7:30
All young people will enjoy the
interesting program which will be
presented at the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor,
Sunday evening at 6:30, in the
young people's parlor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society. led by Mrs. 0. B. Boone
and Mils Imogene Bailey will meet
at 630 in the children's department.
This meeting will be ftir al/ chil-
dren under high school age.
The Sunday School. led by Supt
R. L. Wade will meet Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
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Guess 1 should change my head-
ing since I'm' on the Callosity side
of the river again. Yes, we're light
housekeeping in that new house
at Concord now. but our intereste
are wdivided "I can't feel at home
in this world any more" as the
spat says.
Sunday we had a very enjoyable
time admitting callers all after-
noon, then in the' evening Mr. and
Mrs. Gardie Laseiter came and sat
until -.bedtime. We also took lint,-
out to call on Kr. and Mrs. Lee
Warren Fox and,., the new baby.
for I kncw that my pride in the
new garage apartment was noth-
ing to compare with their elation
over little- Joretta, Its doting
grandparents had been to see it
Sunday too.
We went to Tennessee Friday
night. but hardly stayed long
enough to htar any news. Clyde-
Spiceland had purcriased a new
truck in tires to bring over a few
of our belongings.
"Uncle" Bill Crutcher is ins-tha
hospital. He has been quite feeble
for some time,-
Work is reported dull in Detroit
so I - guess folks will be "rolling
home soon.
Well, class bells-call so. I must
gO".-Chatterbox.
River News.
To look out the -window „this
morning and see the big frost on
the ground, it looks as though
winter is here.
Rev. L D. Wilson Field his reg-
.ular-appointment at the Pine Bluff
Baptist Church Sunday with a
large crowd attendang. He and
Mrs. Wilson. and family were din-
ncr guests of Mr.- and Nfrs. Ervin ginning to show the effects of toelittle moisture. In many cases ifBarpett and family. • 
i -extreme care s not exercised, theStudents of Pleasant Valley -plants may die.school intend to go to Bob Noble Although it stands to reason, thePark. Paducah. with the money dry spell will be over soon, anthey made on their pie supper adequate knowledge of how to cartOutsiders are invited but they for shrubbery will come' in handy.must pay a small sum for trans- Afton' Barnett, who has had aportation. The truck will go the good deal of experience with plants,
last of the week. has this to say: "Plants should
Mrs. John Henry Jewell andshil- be watered during this dry weather.
dren are leaving for their home To do this, first work up the top-
in Detroit this week. They have soil a few inches. then apply water
been visiing relativas• and friends Without fear of overdoing it. A
here. Miss Bobbie Steele- will' Sc. real good watering once a week
company hat 'sister home for a is better than a light watering
short vele
With the prolonged dry fall. gar-
derr and yard shrubbery are be-
every day. Sprinkling Or light
Congratulations to Mrs. Abbie ware-ring causes surface roots. eas-
,Leee -Tabery- Williams and John ily 4,ailled by freezes or hot 'sun.
L. Williams of Murray and Mrs. Plants die in winter as well- as
summer from the lack of 'water.MOila Wrye Minkin and Arthur
When watering, arways be aureMinton of Puttertowia who were re:
the subsoil is reached, since it iscently married.




Miss Nadine Webb Overall. Eng-
lish and foreign language insumctor
in Murray State College. addressed
the Christian Endeavor. Society of
the Christian_ thurch Sunday. Oc-
tober 15. on the war crisis in Eng-
land. She has studied in_England
the past summer. -
E B. Morgan. junior in Murray
State College from Murray was
elected presi nt for the comingr
year. Other ficers elected were:
James Dale lopton. Murray High
School student. vice-president; Bill
Lea. sophomore in Murray College
from Boyd, Ky., .secretary-treas-
urer.
East Texas State Teachers Col-
lege -plays football teams f r,om
five states this year. ,ces
Mr. and Ws. Melon Williams
spent Friday night with Mrs. Ben
Childress.
Mrs. Beldie Adams and Orene
,Adams visited Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Holland Thursday night of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDaniel
left for Detroit last Tuesday in
search fur works,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Towery were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Mrs. Liddie Bogard has returned
after visiting several weeks in
Obion. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee one
Sunday recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Puckett of
Detroit are visiting their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Franklin Parish, and Mr.
Parish.
Quite a few people enjoyed the
musical at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Duncan, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland,
Prentice and Sue Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Alton, near
Farmington, Friday. The tatters'
son, J. T. Alton who has been ill
for the past 12 months, shows very
little improvement.
Mrs. Wilson Bogard and daugh-
ter, Peggy Dell. were Saturday
night guests of Mrs. Ben Childress
and Hemp Childress.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones visited
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs_
Oliver Towery last Tuesday night
and Wednesday.
Miss Ruby Lewis was a' Saturday
night guest of Mies Lunell-Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overbey
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Lee.' -
A large group of relatives and
friends attended the birthday din-
ner first Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Chet Burkeen.-Blue Eyes.
TO DAD
By Chatterbox • 
He passed another milestone
That stooped old dad of mine,
I sent no birthday greeting
But he didn't chide nor whine.
He thought of me instead. tho,
And made a gift for me.
Still trying to -serve his children.
While passing seventy. • -
cherisb that reminder
Of parenesa_eare through 'life,
But one of many tokens
Cif-service. love and strife. -
For though I'm strong and younger.
And dad should' lean on me,
I' often feel as helpless
As when I was only three.
It's such a soothing comfort
-When- clouds obscure the sky
To- know thru sun and shadow
That dad and mom stand by.
For tho they're growing older.
We need them as of yore
And as they pass the milestones
We hope there are many snore.
RUSSIRLL CHAPEL scupot.
By Wilma Futrell
We are having a nice time in
school Everyone is doing good
work. We are preparing fora pro-
gram to be given soon. The school
will have a Hallowe'en party and
is busily engaged in making old
witches, cats, jack-o.lanterna and
owls.
You are cordially invited :
come and -enjoy ouzefregaa-m with
us which will be. ober 31.
We are _glad' --to \ have the stua
dents retlin to their class work




Our Good Will Day program de-
picting peace, safety, and good
Will was a very successful one.
This prefitable day, full of excit-
ing entertainment, was enjoyed
by a large crowd.
There, was a good representation
of the school here, however, not
all the schools in the district were
here. Puttertown won more prizes
than any other schoul.
The auditorium was crowded
with people who enjoyed the fid-
dler's contest which was one of
the best in the history of the
school.
The only disappointment of the
day was the Faxon softball team
losing to Almo by a score of 10-12.
Athletic News
The most exciting softball game
of the season was played Friday.
October 6, between the two unde-
feated tears of the county, Faxon
and Almo. The game was played
on the home field. Both teams
played hard, but Almo overpower-
ed Faxon by a score of 12-10. The
'Faxon fans hated to see the Bob-
cats lose a game as it was the
first game they had lost in two
years. The officials were Barnett
and Beale. The home-run slug-
gers :on the Faxon team were Mc-
Clure, Clark. and Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
Announce Birth of-
Daughter on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker. of
near Kirksey, are the parents of
an 8-pound daughter. Loretta Dale.
born Fridley. (October 131) in the
Clinic-Hospital.
Tucker, who is president of the
Young Democrats of Calloway'
county, conducted A. B. Chandler s
campaign for U. S. Senator ill this
county a year ago, and at present
is an employe of the State admin-
istration.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker are the
parents of two , other children,, a
boy and a - girl.
CUED TO PREACH
Eld Garvin Curd will fill his
regular preaching' appointments et
the Almo Church of *Christ Sunday




The honor roll for the first six
weeks of school is as follows:.
Seventh grade-Leta Gray Bran-
don. Ann Littleton, Marguerite ,
White. Gwendolyn Dailey, Calvin
Key.
Eighth grade-Mary Steele. Sue
Underwood, Katherine Alton, Bet-
ty Jane Milstead, Willie Orr, W
M. Cunningham, D. Cooper, Mary
Sue Miller, Tommy Taylor.
Ninth grade-Will Frank Steely,
Essie Bailey, Billie Burke Wil-
coxe Ida Jane West, Johnnie Far-
ris. Betty Mason.
Tenth grade-Dorothy Wilson,
Imogene Lynn, Ile Grey Nesbitt, •
Ruth Underwood.
Eleventh grade-Mildred Clay-
ton. 'Lesille Wynns, Elwin Free-
land. Mary Alice Myers.
Twelfth grade-Benda Cooper,
Ilee Erwin, Eli-eta Lamb Pugh,
Ruth Harmon, Juanita Paschall.
Bogard Dunn, Ava Lee Wilson,




The Spring Creek church will
hold a Memorial day service Sun-
ay. October 29, with members
bringing dinners to spread on the
ground at noon, Pastor L. D. Wil-
son said today.
The celebration will be In mem-
ory of the community dead. serv-
ices will continue throughout the
day. The Reverend Mr. Wilson will
speak at 11 o'clock. Singing will
be held throughout the afternoon.
---
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of DIstress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
HUE TO EXCESS ACID
F, is Book Tells of liorneirsatmentlist
Mast Help or it WIII Cost You No
r one salon bastes of tha WILLARD
TR ItATM INT hare Mar sold for Mirror
cy mowing ot dietrais adobe frorrlittumickdad disailicnet Mara due to Emma Acid-
Poor Olgolthra. Saw or Ihnot Stomach.
Gasoimo, Illimarthune. 111111.1deollms, its.,
due to E548111 Med. .,n litiv, trial!
A‘k for •IV1111ird's fastrafe" cicu fay
citr:Llits this trestramt-eres-as
Dale & Stubblefield





IS YOUR RADIO GIVING YOU
TROUBLE?
If so just bring it to oar shop, or
calls 23 and ac rill pick It up. We-
. -carry a complete line of parts and
Gelauine RC.% Radio Tubes to give
RADIO REPAIRING you rapid, efficient sertice at all
Fo-Every. Make "mei-x
SUPREME RADIO SERVICE









































!et Us Help You Plan,
or Remodel Your





























an impossible task to build and_pay for a home
thousands of families` are doing Xon moderate
terms and down payments as low as 10 per
to build a new .home, live in it -and pay for
ordinarily pay rent! The Hazel Lumber Corn-
plans, materials, arid will bp glad V; advise you
obligation. Why don't you stop in soon and
your 'home, get started on the road to real and- .,
iss! •.. ,... ,,
iIt's
, 
.- umBER co.H AZ E L. . ..
Hazel, Ky.
• • , . • • •
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
•Ci ETY
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
James Lee Darnell Celebrates
16th Birthday -
James Lee Darnell celebrated ,his
16th birthday Tuesday at the hpme
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe
SDarnell.
Present for the occasion were
Aaron Burkeen, Jess Burkeen, Mrs.
Ruth Wells, Miss Edna Wells, Miss
Lune Wells, Johnson Hale, Miss
Evelyn Wells, Miss Virginia L'at-
nen, Edison Miller, Holland Shel-
ton, T. G. Shelton. Mrs. Ellsworth
Williams and daughter, Christine,
Miss Reba Hale, Miss Margaret
Roberts, Miss Virginia Lourelle
Hale. Mrs. Bertha Darnell and The Delta Department was host
children, Joe Wain, Joe Raymond, for the regular monthly business
and Clara Estelle. meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club on Thursday afternoon, Oc-
tober 12, at the home of Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Bouquets of fall
flowers in artistic arrangement
'were used throughout' the rooms.
Mrs. -Joe Lovett. chairman, pre-
sided and recognized the follow-
ing new members: Mrs. George
Baker, Miss Jane Haseldon and
Mrs. Fred Shultz. The names of
two new associate members, Mrs.
Calvin Smith ,of Colorado Springs
and Miss Susan Peffer of Frank-
fort were added to the roll. -
Plans were made for collecting
magazines to be sent to the NYA
toup at the CCC Camp. Anyone
having magazines to send, please
place them outside your front door
on Friday morning. October 20,
and a committee will collect them.
Mrs. Garnett Jones reported on
the sale ofsvanilla. and Mrs. C. C.
Farmer on the" cook books. , It
was announced, that, postcard pic-
tures of the club house now Under
construction were 'available at a
nominal sum.
The club voted to cooperate with
the Rotary Club in -the sale of
tickets for a series of lectures by
speakers of international reports
on - world affairs.
Reports from the district -meet-
ing at Mayfield on October 10
were presented, and plans made
for a tea to be given on „October
18 in honor of the delegates and
visitors to the State UDC conven-
tion which is being held in Mur-
ray.
A social hour followed during
which delightful refreshments
were served by a committee from
the Delta Department.
• • s. • •
Mrs. Jennings Compliments
Visitor
Mr & 0. J. Jennings entertained
at bfidge ,,Saturday. afternoon in
tremor of .Ma's. Walter Taylor of
Washington. D. C.. who is the
guest of her 'mother, Mrs': E. S.
Diuguid, Sr.
Mrs. Marshall Berry of Marion
was awarded the prize for high
score and Mrs. Taylor received
siss•
ard McNutt, Mrs. Frank Willough-
by, Mrs. Duff Erwin, Mrs. Edd
Gibbs, Mrs. Bates Richardson, Mrs.
Muncie Clark, Mrs. Peyton Rich-
erson, Mrs. Wilson Stiles, Mrs. i
Mary Greenlea. Mrs. Sammie Far-
ris, Jesse Gibbs, Miss Hello Gibbs,
Miss Leona Mae Boyd, Miss Marie
Shoemaker, Miss Angie Mary Mc-
Nutt, Miss Reba Crittenden, May-
field, and Miss Elizabeth Richard-
son.
Young People of Lynn Grove
To Meet
The' following program of the
Young People's Organization of
Lynn Grove Will be given Sunday
evening, October 22.' at 8:30.
The young people will discuss:
"What shall I do on Sunday";
Bible reading, Isaiah 58:13-14, Joe
Raker Rays hymn, "Where He
Leads Me"; Prayer, Elizabeth Dal-
ton; talk, "The -Christian Sunday,"
Hilton Williams; piano solo, Emma
Douglas; talk, "The Sunday Idea,"
Rubena Ford; talk, "Things to Do."
liarbaranelle Harris; leader: Jo-
sephine Crawford; benediction.
• • • • •
Miscellaneous Shower Honors
Mrs. Wade Enoch
On Saturday afternoon. Septem-
ber 23, Mrs. Wade Enoch -of
Blountsville, Ala, was honored
with a miscellaneous shower at
tie home of her mother, Mrs.
Cora Gibbs.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation. The honoree was the re-.
cipient of many lovely gifts. After
,the gifts were opened, refresh-
ments of ice cream and cake were
served the following:
Mrs. Preston 'Boyd, Mrs. Charlie
Kennerley,1111frs. Finis Shoemaker,
Mrs. Hafford Rogers, Gene Rogers,
a Mrs: Aydrew Suiter, Miss Maude
Wilson, Mrs. Jesse Gibbs, Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs, Doris, Jean, and Bar-
bara, Gibbs, Mr:. tind Mrs.- Charlie'
Gibbs, Donald Gibbs; Mrs. Lois
Hargrove, Doroth,y Fay, Gibbs and
Gene Hargrove, Mrs. Gingles
Barnes. Mrs. Oscar Barnes. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred F,rioch, Sue, Ray
Holland 'and CharTes- Rex Enoch.
Alm Irwin Enoch, Mrs. Clifton
Paschall, Mary Katherine Paschall,
Mrs. Myrt Enoch, Mrs. Clinton
Atkins, Sue, Jessie Mae, and Mary
atherine Atkins, Mrs. Enloe At-
kins. Mrs. Rob Lamb. Mra, Lind-
sey Roberts, Charlotte Ann Rob-
erts, Mrs. Floyd Thigh, Mrs. Her-
bert Farmer. Mr, and Intfs. Grover
Gibbs, Mrs. ,Jesse Henley, Melvin
Brent Henley, Mrs. Lou, Henley.
Mrs. Clifton Harrell, Mrs. Frank
Farris. Wanda King, Mrs. Ludie the guest prize.
Gibbs. Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Miss Bob- A party plate was served at the
bye Enoch, Miss Iona Clayton. conclusion of the game to Mrs.
Paris. Tenn., Miss Nell Moody, Taylor, Mrs.. Berry, Mrs. Jack
Paris, Tenn., Miss Dorothy -Abets. Farmer, Mrs. H. E. Holton. Mrs.
„Miss Lena Graye Gibbs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
Those sending gifts were Mrs. guid. Jr., Mrs. Marvin Fulton and
George Steele, Mrs. Burr Waldrop. the hostess. .
Mrs. Temmy Atkins, Mrs. Susie
King. Mrs. Wesley Broach, Mr.
and Mrs-- Rupert Holland. River
Rouge. Mich.. Mrs. Sam Wilson.
Mrs. Paul Gargus. Mrs. William
Gargue, Mrs. Burnie Adams. Mrs.
Darrell Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Bevil', Como, Tenn.. Mrs.
Seigel Story. Paris. Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs.- Ede! Gibbs, Mrs. J.,huby Rob-
ertson, Mrs. Herman Holland, Mrs.
Worth Ratliff, Blountiville, Ala.,
Mrs. W.- H. Self. Blbuntsvtile; Ala.,
Mrs. Paul Robbins. Blountsville,
Ala.. Miss Arizona Brant, Blounts-
vine, Ala., Mrs. Conn Geurtn, Mrs.
Ott Holland. Mrs. Onie Whitnell,
Mrs. Dell Finney, Hopkinsville,
Mrs. Harns'on Whitnell, Mrs. Rich-






AAUW- Book Group Meets
Tuesday Evening
Members of the AAUW book
group met Tuesday evening with
Miss Floy Robbins at her apart-
mentsim Main Street.
Mrs. George M. Baker led the
discussion on "Grapes cif Wrath"
by Steinbeck. Plans for the year's
study were discussed.
A social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which refreshments were
served by the hostess.
• • • • •
Miss Mason Attends Texas
' Rose Festival
Miss Marilyn Mason,. the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason,
returned to her studies at North-
western University Sunday after
attending the annual, Texas Rose
Festival which was held at tyler,
Texas, last week. Miss Mason
represented the state with the title
of "Duchess of -.Kentucity.",- ,
with representatives of other
states, was delightfully entertain-
ed at a round of social affairg.
During her stay in Tyler. Mss
Mason was the house guest of
Mrs C E. Upchureh who is 'a
THE WEATHER MAk HAS
BEEN GOOD
•
But If You Do Not Prepare For Cold And
Wet Weather Now, The Price
ADVANCE WILL HURT
We Have A Large Stock And k Com-
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sister of Mrs. Hall Hood of Mur-
ray. -
• A lovely picture of Miss Mason
was carried in the Chicago Tri-
bune on Tuesday of last week.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Changes
Meeting Date
The Magazine Club will hold a
luncheon meeting at Iwelve
o'clock on Tuesday, October 24,
at the home of Mrs. James H.
Richmond, instead of the regular
fourth* Thursday.




Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Victor D. Bea-
man, formerly of Murray and now
of East St. Louis, Ill., and Miss
Dorothy Dixon of East St. Louis,
111: The wedding will take place
in East St. Louis, November 30.
Mr. Beaman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Beaman of this
county. He graduated from Mur-
ray .High School in the class of
'29, and for the past eight years
has been employed at Continental
Can Company in East St. Louis.
• • • • •
Abels-Dunn Wedding
Is Solemnized
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
Abela sister of Mrs. Charles H.
Broach, and George Dunn of De-
trod, Mich.. was beautifully solem-
nized Friday, October 13, at the
home of the Rev. E. H. Lax here
who read the single ring cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
Barnes were the only attendants.
Mrs. Dunn wore a Carolyn
mods* two-piece, rose needlepoint
suit, with velvet blouse and Jeane
Arlett hat of black with .black ac-
cessoriei She wore a corsage of
carnations.
The couple left Saturday for
Detroit, the bride, wearing a grey
tweed suit for traveling.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Dunn of Concord.
Torian-Lovett Marriage
Vows Are Plighted
The marriage of Miss Pollyanna
Torian. daughter of T. H. Torian.
of 2910 Elm street, Paducah, and
Ivan Lovett, of Murray, was solm-
nized Saturday, the fourteenth of
October. at one o'clock at the home
of_ the Rev. R. F. Gregory, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass, of
Murray, were the only attendants.
Mr. Lovett is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Lovett. Murray. He at--
tended Murray State College and
is an employe of Covington Broth-
ers and Company, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett will reside
at 2410 Elm street, Paducah.
• • • • •
Starks Birthday Celebration
Draws Many Acquaintances
On Sunday. October 15, friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hughie Davenport in Hardin
to celebrate the 77th birthday of
Mrs. Davenport's mother. Mrs. Nan
Starks.
The following persons were pres-
ent,
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Ethridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoy Thompson., Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Lyles, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
tnur Thweatt, Mr. and Mrs. Azie
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie 'Lyles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Starks,
Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Trimble, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Pace, Mrs. Cordie
Trimble, Mrs_ Mancia Starks, Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Darnell, Mrs. Harold
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Pace, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards,
Mr.- and Mrs. Genie Trimble, Mr.
and Mrs. Redic Pace. Mr. and Mrs.
Harman Pace:
Mrs. Fluke Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Davenport, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Danvenport, Mr. and Mrs.
Talmage McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs.
Euclid Lyles: Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Clay Elkins. Mr. and Mrs. Elroy
Suiter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hurt, Mrs.
Lou Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs. Rexie
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Hqye
Starks. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Eth-
ridge. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starks, Mrs,
Noble Morton. Mrs. Sarah Jane
Pace. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 'Yar-
nell, Fred Trimble, H. R. Daven-
•Lport",- Larry and Gerald Suiter, Joe
Pat Elkins, Prentis Dunn. Joseph
Davenport, Orvil, S. T.. and Willie
Ethridge, Larry Morton, Glenrr
Mathis, Brooks Starks. Ben Thomp-
son. Vernon Lee and O'Neil Dar-
nell, Joe Thomas and Gerald Thwe-
att, Franklin Harris, Detain Green.
Dwain Adams. Joe Lyles, R. W.
Vick, John Starks, John Crosby.
Joe. and Garth Edwards.
Dwight Pace. John .Elkine. Mrs.
Nan Statics. Myrtle Cornwell, Lou-
elda, Chloe, and June Ethridge,
Lynda Morton., Katie Starks, --Edith
Borders, Bettie Jean and Patsy
Thweatt, Willie Mae Lyles, Inez and
Lorene Trimble. Josephine Starks.
Norma Darnell, Pauline Dowdy,
Philricia Sutherland, Jessie Crosby;
Delores, Tticker, Roberta Cox,
Fred, Marion, and Grayson Paces
Bob. Jerry and Larry Elkins. Mass
McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs. John
Crosby, Mrs. Zilphia Pace. Mr.'and
Mrs. G. H. Hurte, Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Nimes Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Ed-
Wards. Mr. and Mrs. Smillie Blan-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thomp-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Corbet Tucker.
Doris Newport. Sue Pace, Mar-
garet. Marrell. Mildred, and Max-
ine Lyles, Nadine and Doris Elk-
ins. Ellen and Rosell Pace, Dortha
Ann Davenport, Flaye Ethridge.
Kathleen' Boyd, Kathleen Mathis,
and Wanda Sue Adams.
• • • • •
Locut Grove Ladies Meet
The Locust Grove Ladies Mis-
sionary Society met Saturday
after4OOn home of. Mrs.
Lacy., Hanley. sniew 1940 officers
were elected. "Everyone is invited
to attend the meetings each
month.
,The following program was pre-
sented Saturday:
Song. "Kingdom •is Corning";
- :  .
•l4
19_40 Chevrolets Make Their 13z.i.o!
Three series of passenger cars, re-designed in the new "Royal (tipper"
styling, and embodying numerous mechanical improvements to assure
greater safety and comfort as well as finer performance, comprise Chevro-
let's new line for 1940, introduced today. All series are much larger, over-
all length being increased 4% inches. The new exclusive vacuum power shift
(lower left) is now regular equipment on all models of all series at no extra
cost, Special Be Litre series, the Sport Sedan of which is shown at center,
has a new T-spoke steering wheel with horn-blowing ring (upper right).
lanaicr right, the 1940 Chevrolet six-cylinder valve-in-head engine. which has
been improved for snmother, quieter operation, and extremely long life.
Social Calendar
Monday, October 23
Mrs. M. G. Carman will, be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
.bridge club at her home.
The postponed meeting of the
Music Club will be held at 7:30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. W. S.
Swann.
Tuesday, October 24
The Magazine Club will have a
luncheon meeting at twelve o'clock
at the home of Mrs. James H.
Richmond.
• The regular meeting of the Mur-
ray State Chapter Order of the
Eastern Stars will be held at 7:30
o'clock in.tiTe Masonic hall.
'October 25 .
Mrs. W. G. Swann will be at
home to the Wednesday afternoon
bridge club at 2:30 o'clock.
Thursday, October 26
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will hold an all day meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. W. J. Me-
coy.
The B. and P. W. club will, meet
at 6:30 p. m. in the club room
with Miss Erie Keys chairman of
arrangements.
prayer, Ophie Watson: Scripture
reading, Dixie Palmer; -business
session; reading. Clarice Palmer;
"talk on Loyalty. Mrs. Sula Cun-
ningham; .talk on Obedience, Au-
tumn Ezell; talk on Victory,
Ophie Watson.; talk on "Everlast-
ing Life", Dixie Palmer; • Bible
study, Autumn Ezell; prayer, Sula
Cunningham.
AAAUW Has Dinner Meeting
The AAUW opened the fall sea-
son with a dinner meeting last
Thursday evening at the National
Hotel. A colorful autumn motif
was developed in the table decora-
tions with a centerpiece of fruit,
and flowers at intervals the length
of the table. Place cards were nut
cups made of autumn leaves re-
peating the chosen color scheme.
Miss Lillian Hollowell and Miss
Dadine Overall, who have recently
returned from Europe, very inter-
estingly disctissed the European
situation.
Covers were laid for Mrs. George
M Baker, Mrs M. G. Carman, Mrs.
J. W. Carr, Miss Rosemary Code'',
Miss Louise Davis, Mrs. J. S. Du-
vall, Mrs. E. D. Fisher, Miss Be-
atrice Frye. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy 'living room for the game and
Hall, Miss Ruth Hepburn, Miss Lilt -prizes were awarded Mrs. Nat
fian Hollnwell, Mrs. F. P. Inglis, Ryan for high score and Mrs. Tay-
Miss Maryelle Johnson, Mrs. Rob- bar as guest of honor.
ert A. Jones, Miss Alice Keys, Mrs. A dainty party plate was served
A. C. LaFollette, Miss Bertie Manor, by the hostess at the conclusion of
Mrs. W. H. Mason,- Miss Mary Mel- The game.
len. Miss Nadine Overall, Mrs. G.
B. Pennebaker, Miss Annie Ray. Miller-Cole Marriage
Miss Ruth Richmond, Mrs. ames Takes Place
H. Richmond, Miss Clara Rimmer, - •
Miss Ploy Robbins, Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Miss Frances 'Sexton, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Miss Ruby Smith, Miss
Suzanne Snook, Miss Mattie Limas,
dale, Mrs. H. C. Underwood, Miss
Roberta Whitnats Miss Carolyn
Wingo, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,- ,and
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman.
• • • • •
Master Edward Overby Celebrates
Birthday
Master Edward Overby cele-
brated his fifth birthday on Thurs-
day afternoqn, October 12, with
a party at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Overby.
Games furni'shed amusement dur-
ing the afternoon and favors were
presented each little guest. The
birthday cake, was decorated in
pink and white ancloheld five burn-
ing candles. An ice course was
served to Bill Sledd, Franeass-Lee.
Farmer, Patricia Broach, Lochie
Fay Hart. Carolyn elugin. Nancy
CotnarSi, Jarhes Mason Churchill, Brooks, to Melvin Spangler. son of
Jerry Knight, Billie Joe Parker, [Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spangler of
Harold Tolley and Edward Overby. I Evansville, Ind. The Rev. C. L.
Club Meets Tuesday Morning
The Tuesday morning bridge
club met this week . with Mrs.
Clifford Melugin at her home.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won the
high score prize and,. Mrs. H. C.
Curry the second high.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
• • • • ',sr
Shower Compliments
Mrs. Ragsdale
Members of the Murray Star
Chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, surprised Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale with a - lovely party and
shower Tuesday evening at her
home on North Sixth St. The
guests, having planned for Mrs.
Ragsdale to be away from home
for a . shaft time, arrived during
her absence and had many love-
ly gifts awaiting her return. -
Refreshm9ts were served dur-
ing the evening to Mrs. Ragsdale.
Mrs. Joe Johnston. Mrs. Carl
Kingins. Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs.
Joke Dunn, Mrs. Dewey Jones,
Mrs. Toy McCuiston, Mrs. Solon
Shackelford, Mrs. Bob Robbins,
Mrs. Chas. Ryan, Mrs. A. 0.
Woods, Mrs. Guthrie Roberts, Mrs.
Peter Kuhn, Mrs. Barney Weeks,
Mrs. T. R. Jones, Mrs. Geo, Wil-
liams, Mrs. A. L. Hughes. Mrs.
Cletus McClain, Mrs. Florence
Ragsdale, and. Miss Ethel Fondow.




Mrs. C. S. Maltby was hostess at
a bridge party Wednesday after-
noon at the National Hotel. Tables
for the game were placed in the
lobby where fall flowers were
used as decorations.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, second
high by Mrs. Frank Loomis, low
by Mrs. Charles Williamson, and
the travel. prize by Mrs. John
Barton.At the conclusion of the game
a party plate was served to Mrs.
Hugh Ewing. Mrs. Ralph Pearse,
Mrs. Charles Atkins. Mrs. Edgar
Morris, Mrs. John Bartee. Mrs.
Joe Wayman, Miss Naomi Maple,
Mrs. N. C. Hetzler. Mrs. Oliver L.
Boren, Mrs. Charles Williamson,
Mrs. L. W. Lennox, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. H. C. 'Curry, Mrs.
Robert Proctor, Mrs. H. B. Street-
man and Mrs. Frank Loomis.
• • • . •
Mrs. Taylor Is Entertained
s Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., was
hostess at bridge Tuesday after-
noon in. honor of Mrs. Walter Tay-
„Jur of Washington. D. C.
Two tables were placed in the
Mrs. Lillie Miller became the
bride of Mr. Vernon Cole, Satur-
daY afternoon at 5 o'clock with
a simple but impressive ceremony
at the bride's home, with the Rev.
Sam P. Martin Officiating.
Those attending the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur 'Redden, - Robert
Miller and Orville Cole.
The bride was attractively at-
tired in a fall model of moss
green with luggage tan accessories.
' The groom is a pteminent farm-
er of Penny where the 'couple
will make their home
They were entertained Satur-
day night with a dinner patty at
the home of the bride's brother,
Mr. and Mrs Cleve Lee.
• • • • •
-Farley-dipongior *reigns,-
11. Announced
Mrs. L. L. Farley announces the
marriage of her daughter, Virginia
Francis, Church of Christ minis-
ter, performed the simple but Im-
pressive single ring ceremony at
his home at half past ten o'clock,
Saturday morning. They were at-
tended by Miss Ruth Farley, sister
of the bride, Miss Darcus Baugh-
man and Thommy Hubbard of
Evansville.
The bride was attired in a plum
wool dress with a matching cara-
cul fur jacket and wore black ac-
cessories. She wore a shoulder
corsage of talisman roses and baby
breath. Miss Farley wore model
wine velvet with black accessories.
Miss Baughman wore a suit of ox-
ford grey with harmonising ac-
cessories.
Mrs. Spangler was graduated
from Murray High School with the
class of '34 and later attended the
commercial department. She has
been employed' for the past four
years with the Owen Insurance
Agency.
Mr. Spangler Is a valued em-
ployee of the Central Glass Com-
pany of Evansville, having met
Miss Farley while employed in
the glass construction work of the
Varsity Theatre. ”
The young couple left immedi-
ately for their home at 318 Rich-
ardt Avenue, Evansville.
Mrs. Melugin Entertains Club
Mrs. Clifford Melugin was at
home Friday afternoon to members
of her bridge club and several ad-
ditional guests including Mrs. T.
H. Stokes, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs.
Joe Wayman and Mrs. Hal Houston.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. C. L
Sharborough and Mrs. T. H. Stokes
for high scores and Mrs. R. R. Me-
loan for low score.
The hostess served a salad plate
at the conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Mac Dowell Music Club Meets
Saturday Afternoon
Misses Mayme Ryan and Frances
Sledd were hostesses Saturday aft-
ernoon at the home of the latter
for the October meeting of the
Mac Dowell Music Club.
The following program was pre-
'tented: Paper: "The Sonata," Vir-
ginia Nell Wilford; "Sonata in C
Major," Mozart, Marion Treon;
violin solo, "Concerto in D," Seitz,
Claire Fenton; "Etude, Hungarian,"
Mac Dowell, Frances Sledd; "By
the Waters of Minnetonka." Liev-
ranee, Louise Putnam, soprano,
Martha Lou Guier, flutist, Marjorie
Fooshee, pianist; musical current
events, club members
A party plate in the Hallow'en
motif was served at the conclusion




Mrs, Eula Mae Daugherty Was
hostess Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Tom Turner to mem-
bers of her Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church.
Plans were' discussed for the
year's work and the following of-
ficers elected: Frances Sledd, presi-
dent, Irene Watkins, vice-presi-
dent; Ruth Phillips, secretary and
treasurer.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the meeting.
Those present were Elaine Har-
ris, Christine Miller, Rhoda Sue
Mahan, Marjorie Shroat. Ruth Phil-
lips, Irene Watkins and Frances
Sledd.
Going Away Party Compliments
Isabel Cain
Miss Isabel Cain, who left Friday
with her parents to make her home
in Mayfield, was complimented
Wednesday evening when Buist
Scott gave a farewell party in her
honor at the home, of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. 13.. Scott.
A variety of games furnished
entertainment throughout the eve-
ning, and dainty refreshments, in-
cluding sandwiches, cookies and
hot chocolate were served.
Included in the guest list were
Isabel Cain. Barbara Diuguld, Jane
Orr, Claire Fenton, Charlyn Harts-
field, Helen Kee, Hilda Farley,
Betty Chambers, Ned Brooks, Gene
Brewer, M. D. Thompson, Tom
Fenton, Joe Pat Ward, Jack Ham-
rick, Junior Davis and the host.
• • • • •
Club Meets With Mrs.- ()inland
Mrs. Pogue Outland was hostess
Saturday afterdoon to the Sun-
shine Friend bridge club. The prize
for high score was won- by Mrs
J. R. Williams and Mrs. Frank
Holcomb received the low score
prize. Gifts were exchanged among
those present, and a dainty party
plate was served by the hostess.
Guests in addition to members,
were Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs
Thomas Banks, Jr., and Mrs. Frank
Holcomb.
Miscellaneous Shower Is Given
For' Mrs. Larne Walker
Mrs. Larue Walker was honor-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
Friday afternoon, September 29.
l'ollowing the opening of the
numerous packages a delicious
plate was served.
Those present were Mrs. Cora
Lee McCuiston and Keys, Mrs.
Amye Lovins, Mrs. Purnie Mohun-
dro, Mrs. Laurine McCuiston, Mrs.
Dortha Garner, Mrs. May Valen-
tine, Mrs. Ada McNutt, Mrs. Katie
Ellison, Mrs. Finnye Mohundro,
Mrs. Ima McNutt, Mrs. Minnie
New Method
CREPE SOLESHOES
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Workman, Mrs. Dora Mohundro, cookies.
Mrs. Effie Lovins, Mrs. Ellen Wal- Guests present included Mrs.
ker, Miss -Julia McCuiston, Mrs. Eldon Tucker, Mrs. Trotter Jones,
Bessie Walker and Mary Ann, Mrs. Lee Waldrop, Mrs. Henry
Jones, Mrs. Rowland, Mrs. S. C.
Evans. Mrs. Manliffe Miller, Miss
Inez Waldrop, Miss Ophie Lee
Miller. Miss Anna Gene Gibbs,
Miss Cozy Berkley, Miss Lavenia
Jones, Miss Mary Elizabeth Red-
den, Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, Miss
Rena Gibbs. Miss Lou Ella Gibbs,
Mrs. Alice Nell Evens, Miss "Dor-
otha Mae Broach, Miss Anna Lee
Evans, Miss Josebhine Broach,
Miss Beth Broach, Eldon Tucker,
Lee Waldron, Bryce s Edwards, and
Jack Snow.
Those sending gifts were R. E.
Donelson, Mrs. Nancey Donelson, Broach, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs.
Mrs. Lear Nell Edwards, Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey. Mrs. John Creek-
Minnie Outland and Mr. and Mrs. mur, Mrs. Harry Jones. Mrs. .R.
Johnnie Walker.
• • • • •
Gingles-Veazey Wedding
Is Announced
Mrs. Mary Hutchins, Mrs. Frances
WrYe and Gussie, Mrs. Esther Lov-
ins, Miss Marion Garner, Miss Ruth
Mohundro, ,Miss Annie B. Ellison.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Bertha Kimbro, Mrs. Martha Rush-
ing,, Mrs. Ruth Clayton, Mrs. Em-
ma Darnell, Mrs..Bay Lovins, Mrs.
Agnes Hutchens, Mrs. Ina Wal-
ker, Mrs. Ludie Alton. Mrs. An-
nie McClure. Mrs. Veneta Sexton,
Mrs. Era Lovins. Mrs. Jewell Out-
land, Mrs. Flora Buchanan, Miss
Velma Wynn, Richard Lovins, Miss
Wilma Carraway, Mrs. Fannie Mae
Of much interest to their many
friends here is the announcement
of the marriage of Miss Evelyn
Ruth Gingles. Murray, to Thomas
Mabry Veazey, Paris, Tenn., cere-
mony for which took place Sep-
tember 3, 1938, in Cape Girardeau,,
Mo, William Woodson, Murray,
was the only attendant.
Mrs. Veazey is the daughter of
Prof. Fred, Gingles, heed of the
commerce department of Murray
State College. and Mrs. Gingles.
and is a graduate cf Murray high
school and Murray College. She
received her B.S. degree from
Murray this spring, graduating
with high distinction. She was
elected president of an honorer;
scholarship fraternity organized on
the campus last spring and was a
leading member of the campus
Baptist Student Union, Since
August, she has been teaching at
Crab Orchard, Ill.
Veazey is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint T. Veazey, of Paris,
Tenn. He is a graduate ̀ of Grove
high school and was a member of
the Grove Thespian dramatic club.
He is now a pre-med student at
Murray State College, Murray, and
belongs to the pre-med club and
the Sock and Buskin Dramatic
club. He is also a member of the
Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fra-
ternity. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Veazey are at home
in . Murray.
Mrs. Eldon Tucker Is Honored
By Household Shower'
A household shower was given
last Wednesday night in honor of
Mrs. Eldon Tucker, at the home
of Mrs. Lee Waldrop.
The evening was spent in con-
versation and games. Contest
prize winners , were Mrs. 'Eldon
Tucker and Ophie" Lee Miller.
After the lovely gifts were opened,
the guests enjoyed punch and
W. Blakely, Mrs. Bertie Cart-
wright, Mrs. Tulon Turnbow, Mrs.
Grover Miller, Mrs. E. W. Riley.
- Mrs. Jack Bailey, Mrs, Black, Mrs.
Edd Gibbs, Mrs. Charlie Gibbs,
Mrs. Will Broach. Mrs. Harry
Ages', Mrs. B111 Brady, Miss Marg-
aret Campbell, Miss . Willie Mae
Redden, Miss Roberta Whitnah,
Miss Esther Rhodes, Miss Clara
Rimmer, Miss. Dortha Kelley, Miss
Roberta Manor, Miss Louise Thur-
mon. Miss Emma J. Helm, and
Miss Nadine Overall.
is • • ' • • •
Clubs Meet With Mrs. Houston
Mrs. Joe. Houston entertained
the Sew and So Club Thursday
afternoon at her home. Bridge
was played and the high score
prize was won by Mrs. Max
Churchill. Sunshine friend gifts
were exchanged, and a dainty
party plate was served by the
hostess.
Guests included members and
one visitor, Mrs. Jamea Overbey.
On Tuesday morning Mrs. Hous-
ton was hostess to her bridge club
and two additional guests, Mrs.
Hebert Dunn and Mrs. Max
Churchill. Mrs. Dunn was award-
ed the high score prize.
Refreshments were served at the
conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
Missionary Circles Meet
Tuesday Afternoon
The Baker Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary society met
Tuesday afternoon in the ladies'
parlor at the Methodist church
with Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and Mrs.
Max Hurt as hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Baker presided over
the business session and. Mrs.
Carter Whitnell led the devotional
and the program. • Her subject was
"Praise," and in connection with
the program she read George
Washington's peace prayer and
conuuented (milt
Refreshments were served at the








Ladies' Flannel Gowns and
Pajamas, Pair -98c
Good Heavy Cotton Flannel





Unionsuits, 2 Pair 
Anything you might want in
heavy winter Pants, Pr., from $1
Twkine Jo4ep
' IN MY OLD
KENTUCKY
HOME
D'o(jel-10Spittility in the atmos-
phere of the Old South, cen-
fortable beds —soocious rooms.
sEiflacH
500 ROOMS fro,S
VISIT THE DERBY ROOM
Spend o pleasant hour in this
justly famous Bavarian Bar
and Cde Lounge—thoroughly
AIR CONDMONED—always 70'
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°CALS. 
Mrs- Terutie Colson left Thursday
morning for Louisviee after a two
'iere're 'aesit With her sisters. Mrs.
Renos Hopkins and Mrs. Boyd
Sizzle.
Mrs. H. D. Allen of Memphis is
the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. P.
Roberts for the UDC convention.
Mrs. Allen is a national officer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry and
son. Ettekie, of Marion were week-
end guests of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. *hroader. and at-
tended FDEA.
Mrs. Raymond Pope of Chilli-
cothe. Ohio. and Mrs. R. S. Ed-
wards of Columbtie Ohio. return-
ed Sunday to their home after
spending several days with their
sister. Mrs. Hilton Hughes.. Mrs.
Hughes, who underwent an opera-
tion at the Mason hospital last
week, is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Gardner and
children. Jacqueline and Sue Alice.
of Bardwell were week-end guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Outland. .„
C. C. Hughes left _Saturday
morning for Guntersville, Ala..
where he has accepted a position
with the TVA. ' •.
3L-. and Mrs. W. G. Swann were
week-end guests of her parents in
Barlow.
Miss Eliza Altsheler of Louis-
ville arrived Tuesday to spend
several days as the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. John W. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. John leobinson and
son of Cunningham. Ky.. spent
the week-end with Mrs. Lula
Risenhoover.
Orville Deem.. 'Adventist miss-
ionary to the island of Martinique.
and•hisefertfili. will be guests of
Preston Ordway during the UDC
convention. --•
Mr and Mrs. John Braswell of
Keimitt. Mo., linnonnee the birth
of a son. Johnnie Lee, on Octo-
ber 4 Mr. and Mrs. Braswell are
former students of Murray State
College. she being Miss Leola
Stewart before her marriage. .
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 11. Braswell
of Route 4. and Mrs. Rosa Russell
were guests during last week-end
of Mr. and Mrs. John Braswell in
Kennet, Mo.
Master John D. Rather. Jr., has
been this week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Rather. .Sr.. on Twelfth Street.
Martha Jean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl !teen, born Satur-
day, October 7, in • Dyersburg.
Tenn.. died Thursday, October 12.
it was learned here today.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town arrived Tuesday for a visit
-with her mother and sister, Mrs.
W. H. Graves and qi.s Margaret
Graves. She will be joined today
by Mr. Hagan who will remain for
the, week-end.
Boyd eivere  spent a shore  time 
Tuesday with his parents. Meeind
Mrs. R. A Myers. Boyd is pity
ing with Jack Staulcup's orches-
tra in Paducah at the present
erne.
Mrs. J. W. 'Stitt of Clarksdale.
Miss., is the vest of her daughter.
Mrs. Joe Baker and family. Mrs
Stitt's. sister. Mese Charles Sed-
berry. of Union City. is also a
guest in the Baker 'home.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Miss Martha Robertson and Gus.
Jr. spent the week-end in Frank-Mr and' Mrs. B F. •Scherffitee dur- fort with Mr. end Mrs. W. C.ing the week of October Z. Elk ins.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Hart left
Mrs. Joian Lawrence of Cadiz isTuesday morning for Louisville
the house guest of Mes. G. B. Scottwhere they will attend the state
bankers'. convention. • for the L'DC convention.
Mr. and Mrs. IrWin• Enoch areMiss Lucile Pollard., who is teach-
• the parents of an 8-pound boy.
Martha Nell Wells, who. is teach-
ing in /owe. Ill. From Metropo-
lis they went. to Chicago where
• Mite Wells is attending a meet-
ing Of the Illinois Vocational
Homerneking a_Association for the
remainder of the week. etre
Wells Will return to Murray Sun-..
day.
the formees mother. Mrs.. Griffin. burn C. Thomas of Cadiz.who have been visiting here the
Dr. Fry of Providence. Dr. In-past two weeks, have returned to
glehart ot Pfinceton. and Dr. Kin-their home in Flemingsburg. Kee
Mrs. mei Rose left Saturday caid.- -Anna. Ill.., chiropractors.
visited Dr. W. C. Oakley, who iseight foe Detroit and. Flinta Mich. e,
She wile else- 'filendi. and ielae. -11a at" hiseehaane• salndar -
Mr. reed Mrs. B. 0. Langston--Peri there for a couple of- weeks.
were en Louisville several days-"lee Mrs.- L N. Moody and
Morris Wilson. left Mies Isabel' Waldrep and Bill
last-Satura Slayden are among 'these whoday, They will , will attend' the Aesbanse-Tennes-
T"wn• Canada- °Ed Yr, *tat Mrs. S. F. Holcomb of Lexinte
Graham and_ famile_ eeeeeenee- aereeeteeenee seeeeesar.
Wavel Moody and family. Mr. and .,0-11,...se.Tsonn.. is the guest of herMrs. Pink Meody-and family. and daughtereeeekss Marguerite ' Hol-
comb at the "-beetle of Mr, and
Mrs. ,C„ C. Farnaaeeeeuring the
LTIC convention.
Mrs. Joe .Wilenutte and Mrs.
Wilson, 'Golden Pond. Ky.. were
guests of Mr. and Mes. J B. Farris
over the week-end, and attended
Mee G. F. Robinson at the Elmus sessions of the First District Edu-
geile Hotel. -cation Association at Murray State
Net Gibbs, wisp left .last week College.
to visit relatives Logan. W. Va.: Miss Ann arid Ed Fenton under-
is now confined in A. hospital went tonsilectcmies over the week-
there from internal distarders. arid end•
Johnny Wilson. learlow. chiefwill return here as quickly as le
• a clerk in the Ballard county agent'scondition will permit
Mrs. 0. C. Wells left Wednesday office. underwent an appendectomy
here this week-end. He was re-fer Metropoeis. Ill_ where ehe •
nm-ted today to be resting corn-was joined by bee daughter. Miee re-
tortably.
Mrs E A.. Tucker and sister.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick are visiting
relatives and friends ' in Hodgens-
vele and Elizabethtown_
Dr. H. .B. Bailey. Jr.. will attend
the - convention of- optometrists in
'Bowling Green neat week, he said
here. today.
. Marion Bios= or :Calloway
Mrs. Walter Blackburn ha been county_es enrolled in Western. Ken-
ill at her home on Main Street.. tacky Teachers_College•et 'Bosse-
-Mrs. C. _G. Jellison .and daugh- ing Green. .
ter.. Jenne Lou. .of Philadelphia. Mrs, Della Trousdale had her
are guests of her sister. Mrs. bretter.. J. C. McDeormati, Houston.
Woodfin Hutscip and Dr. Hinson. Tex.. and her nephew. Boneraft
, Mrs. G Ordway Kuttawa Mt•Deorrr.an. with his wife and son.
was the, guest Of Mr. _and MTV. Murray. Austin. Tex,, as guests here
the early part of the week.
' of San - Fran-
cesco. Calif.: visited .this week with
hea sister. 'Mrs. Jack Makkwell, who
later, accompanied -heti to Marti
Tenn.. for 9 few days. - .
-Little -Miss Mary Ann Clark. 6-
fhotittitatiltel deeighter elf Elea and
Mrs. A. Clare of the Sineing
Spring eorrierrunita• died-this-week.
e was loathed here today. 'KIDANS ware treeeer De:reject:Iv Tht three-day-old C. of Mi.stesasieweeetners and Bladder to -.nes on .55,515 and ,55 .„. eed Mee Sandy Harymendeljardin
- eons ;hes. srisc.oris. ewe early - Saturday morrueig.Theeseratta reporte"2.-,,..7.1,2,--f"-s I funeral services were, conducted atleaseeeessearati ''"Gag •"'" the "Temple Hill -Cemetery -in the^your kidneys, try
SEND PIO. MONEY •• • Mr. ad Mrs. John D. Rather andWrite tor TWO hoots UnOrigrtiegi tdy pot•c: f•ie :.;„ is little son left this week for a
sent with eree, we pery at eeeee •,;se-, month's .vacation with relativee iii-crie•box PE- 1-e.arinah. Ga., Tuscumhia. Booth-etnes rettro
inn and ether -plants in Alabama,eiteelieele ,,ree-ey.- ace t7.4...
Order  ws.W•T today- Address ThiZZAhrs Mrs. A. P. Ford of Pad/With is aCO- C•2°- Eir-bc'z40 b•i^At'ng' cuest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker
for the UDC „convention.
Miss Mary Shipley spent Wed-
nesdee and Thursday of this varela
in. Paducah With her sister. Mrs:
Clarice Bradley.- - •
Among those from Murray Om
are attending-the- litesionie conven-
tion in Louisville thie week. are
Asheraft, E. J. Beale., Peter
Kuhn, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark:
Zelna Carter. ,Max tfurt,•Mrs. Mary
tt'i'ell Williams. Bootle _Russell
rd Carnie Hendon -
Me and Mrs.. %Vella, Ceeerby are
Louisville for several days this
•teek
Mr. and Mr". J. B. Robertson
spent the Weeiteend rit Owensbote
with Mr and Mrs Hubert Howard:
Loyal to r..-ath!
A brutal Foreign Legion sergeant He's with a bayonet through his heart
becau.se he tried to %%rest a valuable gem from one of the gallant broth-
ers "Geste"! Gary Cooper and Ray MiHand, as "Beau" and John Geste"
dispose of the sergeant, Brian Donlevy, in this scene from the new "Beau




By Ray Treon, It
President Baker called the meet-
ing to order on Thursday, Octo-
ber 12. After the -minutes were
read. members of the elites volun-
teered to sell Forget-Me-Nets on
.j.. -oda). and Seturday. The veins
. also made preliminary plans to
serve a breakfast for the Music
Club at the College. November 4.
Then Program Chairman Henry
Adams announced the following
program:
Social Events Honor Visitors
To U. D C. Convention Here.
Delegates and visiting members ladies dressed
of the United Daughters of the sixties.
Confederacy were honored at sev- A delicious three course luncheon
eral outstanding social events dur- was served. _
ing their state convention which
Tee hostess committee was com-was held in Murray on Tuesday.
PO sies Mrs. Scott. Mrs. I.Wednesday and Thursday of this
Beale. Mrs. A. F. D-ran, Mrs. Clif-week.
ford Me/win. Mrs. 1Lrschel Corn.
"Swanstadt". the horse of Mrs. and Mrs. James Overbey. and Mrs.
W. S. Swann. was the scene of a J. R. Oury was chairman of the
lovely reception on Tuesday ea.̀  menu committee.ing at ater oo. t --October 13. He has beers 'runs at which the local UDCweek-end guest. int her parents.. named j„ Talton. chapter was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs R. M. Pollard, .Mrs. Dora E. Wyatt. a resideni. -The receiving line was composedMr. and Mrs. L. W. Lennox and of Cherry. has just returned from al diatin"ished guests includingson. Jon. were guesti of relatives
in Paducah during the. weekend.
Mrs. Sid Cued and • Mrs Guy,
Steely were in feadecah Monday
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and
a 3-weeks' visit in Detroit with
her daughter. Mrs. W. J. Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs: Amos 'Wells, Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Winchester, and
Mr and Mrs. 'Lary Scott spent





Mr. and lefrs George Wilson of
Detroit. They will retuan to their
home at Hymen in about • two
weeks. •
Mrs. A. S. Draper. New York.
will arrive Sunday to be the guest
of Mrs. Draper's parents. Mr. and
REEIFTRIAL FOR KIDNEY
WEAKNESS Money BackIF IT FAILS
Tisk, FA.140*.:5 Crn'S..":3 Is. LACTXCIM
Ilevenrequere..,c7.11. r E .rraeg. Fassag•Iter Leg Poses; Loss cl Ening-v. Teed. Lazy









the silver coffee service The red
mad white color scheme was de-
veloped in the dainty refreshments
which ..were served.
A continuous musical program
was presmted durieg the evehing others assi,Sting in, entertaining
by Miss Lillian Watters. Miss Mere were Mrs. Fled Ginglen Mrs. E.
Elizabeth Roberts. Miss Helen J. Beale. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
Hire. Miss Meaner Hire. C. R. Mc- Gineies Wallis. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Cavern. Charles Farmer. Mr. and Jr. Mrs. James H. Richmond, Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Derryberry. A. F. Doran. Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs.
veral hundred guests called H. I. Sledd. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
duri ...the,_.hou_rs of receiving. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs, J. H.
On We-dneeeet noon a lun- 
Coleman. Mrs. le A. Hart. Mrs.
cheon. was given beeethe Murray 
Marvin Wrather, and Mrs W. J.
Caplinger.
Chapter at the home of B. 
 -
The teScott in compliment to the delteterom was 
table
artistically n the,ticiany appointed.ingdin
gates.
Abour efie boys at .East
Sale. ere •• epaged" in intramural' Mrs. J. ,D Sexton conducted the REYNOLDS PACKING COMPANY
basketball • Mistiness session and 'led the de- UNION CITY, TENN.
an imported
end sleacial- aueste .werelmomic c '
aada veiled with 
Its central decora-
seated at a large table in the din- tian was a Seleer. .eseergne filled
a 'silver bowl of mixed flowers 
with fruits in loviajeuestumn met-ing room which was centered with
ors flanked with four silvereeenele-
in pastel shades. Small crestal sticks holding burning white-
vases of roses were used on tables tapers. A dainty tea course was
placed. throughout a tete reception served,
rooms for other suests. Handmade . More than






The Hazel chapter of the Future
Farmers of America in a meeting
Thursday decided to take over the
sponsorship of the school's annual
fiddler's contest, and set the date
for the event at Saturday night.
November- 18. A .committee was
appointed to work out a program.
The group approved a elan to
organize en 'FFA newspaper and
elected Rbbert Hendon as editor-in-
chief The chapter will Meet -agMn
Tuesday night.
tett Teeas State- has lost only
two - games of football in two
year's.
SOCIETY
(Continued' from Page 3)
_
conclusion of the - program.
The Dale circle met at the
home of -Mrs. George Gatlin with
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.. and
'Miss Wary Shipley-- assisting in
theeho.stess defies: t •
• A short business -session was cohe
ducted by Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Foe
lowing a song by the group, Miss
Alice Waters teal in prayer. Mitt
Waters .than gave an interesting
discussion of' -The Radiant Heart"
by Coeten J Hsu:fell A Vocal solo
be la4ss Eleanor "Gatlin followed
with Mrs. Gatlin accompanist: Mrs.
C. A. Bishop gave a paper on
College Bennett. a Methodist
schqol in South America The
meeting' was closed with prayer,
by Mrs. W. A. Bell.
Refreshments were, served dur-
ing the social hour to the twenty-
one *members present.-
in costumes of the
Covers were laid for about sixty
guests. •
local. state, an national officer s. The Murray Woman's Club en-
Mrs, Swann.-was assisted in enter- tertained Wednesday afternoon be-
taining the .guests by hostesses tween the hours of four and six
from the Murree chapter. • with a tea at the home of Mrs. C.
The Confederate colors of red C. Farmer in honor of the .con-
and white were used in the dec- vention visitors,
orations in the drawing room and Those in the receiving line were
dining • room. The centraleappoint- Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. W. P.• Roberts.
ment - of the lace draped table in Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Jessie L.
the dining 6room was an -antique Yager of Owensboro. state press-
silver "eandelabra holding white dent, Mrs. Harry Allen of Mem-
burning tapers. At one end of phis, third vice-president general.
the table was a low silver' bowl Mre. Akxandef White of Daytona
of red roses and white tube-roses Beach. Fla., past president general.
and at the other end was placed Mrs. Roy W. McKinney of Padu-
cah. Mrs. John L. Woodbury . ef
Louisville. Mrs. J. D. Stephens ef
Princeton, third vice-president of
Kentucky, Mrs. Carliss Watkins: of
Smithfield state treasurer.
votional. Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field discussed articles of current
interest from "The World Out-
look" and other magazines. Mrs.
Effie James dismissed the mee.t
ing with prayer.
A party plate was aerved by the
hostesses at the conclusion of the
program. -




Grove 126 of the, Woodmen
Circle held the regular meeting
Thursday evening in the B. and
P.W. club rooms with. twenty-five
members preaenteee_
Mis. Lois Waterfield presided
over the meeting. Mrs. Charlie
Hale was initiated inte the circle.
and Mrs. Leslie- Stites was elected
a new member.
After routine business was dis-
cussed a social hour was enjoyed
during which refreshments were
served.
Mrs F. D. Crass and bftirs J. D
liartiiitian-eesse--beatesseeeao--the.
• ' Putnam Circle Tueaday afternoon





Scripture reading. Omeda McCal-
lum.; Ten Commandments of Sports-
manship, Freda Smith; Character-
istics of a Geed Sporstman, Hal
•Kingins; Rules for the Game with
laititten. Henry Adams. After the
interesting talks a round-table 
  
dis-
cussion was held on Sporteman-
ship.
Monday afternoon. October 111,
the senior _class met tied decided
upon their choice for class rings.
At the regular meeting of the
class Wednesday. October 18, Pres-
ident Baker called the meeting to
order and the minutes were read
and approved. Omeda McCallum.
treasurer, reported on the class'
financial standing. The following
class .members were elected for
the Junior Hallowe'en -Carnival:
Frances Sledge queen and .% W. -
Gardner, king, The program COM- Nearly _200 Democrats of Cello-
 inntee appointed for the next' way county met Tuesday night
meeting was named as follows: with Dewey Ragsdale and Ira Fox,
Billy Harrison. chairman; Carolyn chairmen of the Democratic cam-
Johnson and Ruth Phillips. paign. and participated in a con-
The present chairman, Gordon
Lynn.' took Charge and after a
Bible reading by Ray Treere la They professed a desire to have a
Mr. Caplinger was introduced. His record majority on the Democratic
subject was "A Good Citizen". He ticket,
defined his subject as " one who
is 'dependable and can readily as-
sume responsibility." At the con-
clusion of nis interesting and in-
formative talk the meeting was
adjourned.
, 1POGUE •DISCUSSES WAR
Dr. Forrest C. PogUe, addressed
the-Lien's club in- its regular meet-
ing Tuesday at noon on the Euro-
,pean war, giving the background
and causes for. entrance of the
Various participants.
It pays to read our ('LASSIFIEDS.
Azzie Lee Chirlton And
James Kelso Plight Troths
Miss Azzie. Lie Charlton was
married to James Kelso, son of
Mr. -and Mrs. Eurle Kelso, Lynn
Greve. Saturday afternoon , at
the home of • the Rev. C. W.
Lawrence .
Miss Charlton chose a becoming
black frock with" which he wore
gold acceesoriee She IS the daugh-
ter.of Mr. and Mrs, Grover Charl-
ton of Hazel.
KM Mary Alice Myers erid Noah
Edward Armstreng were the only
attendants at the ceremony.
After a short wedding trip they
returned to their home .it Lynn
Grove.
The Sfrusage Season is here. Try
package of-oar REELFOOT Pure
Pork Sausage for your breakfast"
lossorrout.- teiste•fore 'nand ST-
more from your Market., -There is
none better.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs.. Seldon Brandon, Murray,
route 3; Mrs. Hiram Tucker. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Herbert Lamb, Buchanan.
Tenn.: route 4; John Wilson, New
Concord; Master Edmond Fenton,
Murray,- Little Ann Fenton, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hayden Morris, Murray,
route a3; W. J. Cruicher, Model,
Tenn.; Will Whitnell, Murray; Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Murray; Mrs.
Eugene Hughes, Murray; Mrs. Em-
mett Henry. Knight; Mrs. Ray
Steele. Knight.. Vert, Coletharp,
Murray.
Those dismissed this week are:
Mrs. Wybert Morris and small
son. 'Murray, route 3; Mrs. Shelby
Hadden and small son, Murray:,
Mrs. Lester Garland and small son,
Model. Tenn.; Mrs. Ralph Yarbr-
ough and twin sons, Johnnie and
Jiremy. of Murray; Ray Allison,
Murray; John Clopton, Murray;





ference devising plans for a record
turnout of voters at the polls in
the general election November 7.
, In the interest of the ticket, As-
sistant Attorney Genera! A. E.
Funk. Frankfort, will speak at the
courthouse here this afternoon at
230 and Hecht Lackey will speak
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
Hiram Tucker. president of the
Young Democratic Club of the
county, announced a call meeting
of young Democrats tonight at 7:30
at the courthouse. Ragsdale said
there would be another Democratic
rally Tuesday night. ,
Sixteen boarding houses for girls
at East Texas State have recent-
ly elected house presidents.
Card of Thanks
We, the family of J. Frank
Berry wish to express our sincere
appreciation and petite& to all
who have helped us in so many
ways through our sorrow caused
by his unexpected death. We can't
begin to tell our neighbors and
friends what their considertaion
and thoughtfulness have meant
to us.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULA-
TION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AU-
GUST 24, 1912, AND MARCH 3,
1033
of The Ledger & Times published
weekly at Murray, Ky., for Oct. I,
1939.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, is.
Before me, a notary public in
and for the state and county afore-
said, personally appeared John
S. Neal. who, having been duly
sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is co-publisher
and _ business manager of The
Ledger & Times, and the the fol-
lowing is. to the best of his kiaowl-
edge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, rneinagment land
if a daily aper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid pablication
for tha date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, as amended by the
Act on March 3, 1933, embodied in
section 537, Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations.
1- That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business manager are:
Co-Publishers, John S. Neal and.
R. R. Meloan; Murray, Ky.; Busi-
ness manager, John S. Neal, Mur-
ray, Ky.
2. That the owner is: (If owned
by a corporation, its name and ad-
dress must be stated and also im-
mediately thereunder the names
and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per cent or
more of the total amount of stock.
If not owned by a corporation, the
names and addresses of the indi-
vidual owners Must be given. If
owned by a firm, company, or
other unincorporated concern, its
name and address, as well as those
of each individual member, must
be given.
Calloway Publishing Company,
Inc., R. R. Meloan. John S. Neal,
Harry I. Sledd, B. T. Waldrop,
Mrs. E. B. Houston, Mks. Ben B.
Kays, Winifred Keys. W. J. Cap-
linger, W. M. Caudill, W. S.
Swann estate, A. B. Beale & Son,
F. E. Crawford, Joe T. Lovett. R.
H. Falwell, W. G. Miller. Mrs. J.
A. Dulaney, F. B. Outland, E. J.
Beale, E. S. Diuguid, G. C. Ash-
craft, C. H. Bradley, Murray Con-
sumers Coal & Ice Co., J. L Ma-
han, T. G. Sledd, V. H. Clark, a
Oda McDaniel. C. C. Farmer, Lu-
ther Robertson, Hazel Hood, R. H.
Hood, Jr., Mrs. It, R. Meloan, Mrs.
J. D. Howlett, Tom M. Hewlett, all
of Murray. Ky.: C. 0. Dickey,
Hopkinsville, Kee Dr. C. H. Jones,
Lynn Grove. Ky.; Hal E. Houston,
Murray, lay.; Mrs. Nannie Chris-
man. Ham/. ley.; Maud B. Marker,,
Puryear, Tenn.; H. C. Futrell, Al-
trio, Ky.; C. D. Vinson and J. DAR
of
Mrihe knownel,Ten .3. That  bondholders,




or more of the total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securi-
ties are: Bank of Murray, Mur-
ray, Ky.
4. TEM the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security
holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and secur-
ity .holders as they appear upon
the books of the compeny but also,
in cases where the stockholders or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corpo-
ration for whom such trustee Is act-
ing, is given; also that the said
two paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances
and conditions under which stock-
holders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide
owner and this affiant has no rese
son to believe that any other per-
son, association, or corporation has
any interest direct or indirect in
the said stock, bonds. or other se-
curities than as so stated by him.
John S. Neal. Co-Publisher and
Business Manager
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 19th day of October, 1939.1
Hugh Melugin. Notary Public.




MEN: We have just received our New
Fall and Winter Suits and Topcoats




• Single, Double Breasted Models
• In all the New Colors










































































































Miss Annie Willis and Jessie Mc-
Clure were Saturday guests of Miss
Willis brother, Bert Willis, and
Mrs. Willis.
Mrs Mary Wisehart, Mrs. Estell
Brown and Mrs. Louisa Mitchell
spent Friday afternoon at the bed-
side of Mrs. Wiley Hatfield who
remains very ill with heart trouble.
Aunt Fannie Wisehart was out
in the field Saturday aftesnoon
getting pas for Sunday dinner. Her
head swam and she fell five times
in the field. The last time she fell,
she was not able to get up and
had to be carried to the house and
is still very weak.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell reported
she has been suffering with tooth-
ache and rheumatism in her arms.
Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Cedar
Knob spent Monday and Monday
night and Tuesday with her mother,
Mrs. Theta Wachtel, of Murray.
Johnnie Simmons was in Murray
Tuesday on business.
Miss Annie Willis was Tuesday
afternoon caller at Mrs. Ada Ellis'.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son, William Brook, spent from
Sunday until Saturday with her
Parents near Buchanan.
Mrs. Linda Simmons of Frog
Creek are spending a fed, days
with her daughter, Mrs. Hartie
Hutson and Mr. Hutson of Paris.
Miss Dolly Mae Maynard of
Cedar Knob spent from Thursday
afternoon until Sunday with her
grandmother, Mrs. Theta Wachtel,
of Murray.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daugh-
ters. Jean and Dorothy were Thurs-
day afternoon visitors of Mrs. Doll
Hart.
Miss Matirrelle Clendenon of
Macedonia spent the week-end
with home folks of. Almo.
Hello to my cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Clark of Murray route
4, if nothing happens to this pretty
weather took for a crowd from
Macedonia liellowe'en night. Ken-
tucky Bell might be with them.
Macedonia school- spent Thursday
afternoon with the., Providence
school in playing ball. - Macedonia
won 27-14
Eagle, in regard to your 'letter
being printed every week as Chat-
terbox says I am wondering why
your meat famous picture appeasa
every week.
Miss Mary Mitchell and Miss
Mary Lucille Simmons were shop-
pito; at Freeland Store Friday aft-
ernoon.
Those who were visitors of the
Providence school Thursday after-
noon to see the Macedonia and
Providence school play ball were
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Simmons,
Scattie Hart, Decey Mitchell, Hu-
bert Dick, Batten Lewis, James
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Wisehart, Odell Lamb, Hardiman
Miller, Robert and Bill Edd Hen-
don, Miss Eva Lamb. Miss Mary
Sue Miller, Miss Pernitt Mae Sim-
mons, Miss Frances Linville, and
Miss Berline Wisehart,
Mr .and Mrs. Aaron Simmons and
daughter, Sue, spent Thursday
night with Mrs. Simmons' sister,
Mrs. Hubert Lamb, and Mr. Lamb.
Mrs. Hubert Lamb of Blood River
was rushed to the Clinic hospital
Friday very ill with a broken hip
caused from a fall Tuesday. Ken-
tucky Bell wishes Mrs. Lamb a
speedy recovery.
"Aunt" Fannie and James Wise-
hart, Mrs. Beauton Osborn and son,
Bobbie D., and Miss Mary Mitchell
were callers of Mrs. Monnie Mitch-
ell a while last Saturday.
Brother Blakely filled his ap-
pointment at Macedonia Sunday.
A 10 pounb boy was born Tues-
day. October 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hampton. Curd of New Provi-
dence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick, Roy
Scarborough and children and Hat
ten Lewis spent Sunday_ in Hop-
kinsyille.
Mrs. Esther Duke and children
were Sunday guests of Mt. and
Mrs. Toy Williams and children.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a Sun-
day dinner guest of Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and family.
Brother Blakely was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ellis.
E. H. Simmons was a Sunday
afternoon caller of Hafford Brown.
There will be a singing at Mace-
donia church Saturday night, Oc-
tober 21. Everybody come and
bring some (die with you.
Ky. Bell.
IN LOVING MEMORY
In sad but lovihg memory of my
dear cousin, William D. Hutson.
who was called • away November 7,
1935.
It has been 3 long years since
my dear qousin wsa called away.
Our hearts still ache with sadnets,
our eyes shed many a tear; God
alone knows how we miss you
as we go through these sad years.
A dear loving one from us is gone
but memories of his life live on
and on. Gone are those sweet days
when we used to go to see dear
William D. with his sweet smile
to cheer .aid brighten his last days
here. Sweet shall be your sleep
dear Wittier* D.. 'tis sweet to
breathe your name, In life we loved
you dearly, in deash we do the
same.
Written by a cousin, Mias Pernic
Mae Simmons.
 ss
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Year after' year. Murray and Calloway County families look
forward to a cOmfortabld winter bemuse they know BLACK
DIAMOND COAL will be on the job—always delivering max-
imum warmth with the least effort and tending. Want More






Take "One Dose" Relief For
That Cough From That Cold.
This "One-Dole" relief for coughs
due to colds is Mentho-Mulsien, the
medicine thee has relieved the mis-
ery; muscular Strain, and loss of
, sleep for thimisands of •families in
the Milted States.
-31-inthollrun in—fge—tasi-ae(.
Mg, scientific compound of nine
prirtant ingredients thilt-pleaiently
and joyously ease your cough from
aids quicker, !Jester and better.
st as you open tile big bottle of
.eho-Mulsion yint. notice the
,sang vapors, la1 aa a-oudatival-
.....**•• •
low a spoonful you feel the sooth-
ing, easing, nerve-tension-lessening'
results that are accomplished with-
out narcotics or opiates. Get Men-
tno-Mulsion today . . .See how_ ithelps youlonight.
Money-Rack Guarantee '
Remember this... When you buy
Mentho-Mulsion you get a rough
medicine that liaa :acconrsauthed
much Tor people that the manatee,
turers state: "If the first dose does
not give you speedier relief thanyou have ever felt, your druggist
will refund your money."
-Mentho-Mulsion is endorsed by









Mention was made in my last
communication of additional let-
ters of expressed interest in my
notes on local history of West
Kentucky. So, here are a few
more:
From Tulsa, Okla.: "In my
teens there came a great temper-
ance wave over Western Ken-
tucky. I signed a full scholar.
I and some neighbor boys decided
to visit Temple Hill lodge. We ar-
rived in due time. It was a very
hot night. Windows and doors
were closed to prevent peeping
Toms from looking in. We Man-
aged to get seats near the door.
My chums and I soon got so hot
we slipped out to get some fresh
air. We walked a little way to a
church house whose door was
open. When we walked in one
of their number accosted us de-
manding that we get out of their
house at once. They were gamb-
lers, using .a church as their ren-
dezvous. As they outnumbered
us and outstripped us in size we
got out. We afterward learned
that .they were moonshiners whose
illicit .distillery was not far away."
It 'was true then as it was with
the apostle Paul when he wrote to
the Rothens and as it is with us
today, "When I would do good
evil is present, with me."
That same Oklahoma Kentuck-
ian recalls that a _cousin of his
who fought through the Civil
war told him of an in
event at the battlb of Peii= i1Te.
Ky. Two opposing generate,
Bragg and Buel, who were broth-
ers-in-law. attended a dance with
their wives the night just before
the battle. This same man calls
my attention to Mite fact that
George Washington died on the
last hour of the last day of the
last week of the last month of the
last year of the century. My rec-
ollection of history is too poor for
me to verify or dispute the state-
ment.
Another woman who writes that
she is 75 years old says she went
to school to me at Temple Hill
when she was a girl. I do not
wonder that she asks how old I
am. I taught that school in 1877.
A woman writes frorlA Louisiana
to say that she enjoys my letters.
Among other things she says:
"You have no idea the pleasure
F enjoy in reading yOur letters in
the Murray. Ky., newspaper. My
grandparents lived at Brandon's
Mill. I await regularly for each
issue of the paper to see if Mr.
Holsapple has an article. Please
continue your good work of these
events. They are appreciated by
me and my family."
Here is one more from Wash-
ington, D. C.: "I always. read your
articles in the Ledger & Times
with much interest. Have intend-
ed for a long time to write and
let you know about it. I am a
great grandson of James Stewart
and David Jones who are credited
by Collins, the Kentucky historian,
with having made the first settle-
ment in what is now Calloway
county near Wadesboro in 1818."
I will close with some quota-
tions from a native of that coun-
try now living in Oklahoma con-
cerning Milt Eggner. It carries a
lesson which may help some
young-man. Among other things
the letter says: -My father told
me he saw Milt Eggner sold at
a vag. He was sold for six
months. A 'man by the -name of
Gray was the highest bidder. So
he had to serve Mr. Gray for six
months. This man Gray owned the
ferry. He put Eggner to rowing
the ferry boat which was a flat
boat propelled by the working of
oars. Gray said Eggner made a
good hand, so he hired him after
his six months of servitude ex-
pired. Eggner worked hard', saved
his money and soon owned the
ferry with quite a lot of land on
the river. He 'became a prosper-
us .,merchant. Had a Government
contract to -carry the mail from
Columbus to Hopkinsville. Se-
cured.'d post office at his landing
which he named Aurora. Soon
provided a steam ferry boat. built
a nice residence and was a pros-
perous • and respected citizen."
Eggrier profited greatly by his
farl.r....experienco.
lesson in time, and learned it well.
The name sEggner's" will cling to
Aurora long after Aurora 'is for-
gotten..
Since my last communication
have received a letter from New-'
berg Which I will -share with your
reader*. 'It is in part as follows:
"It is with great pleasure I. read
your splendid articles in Ledger
az Times I am located at New.
berg. You spoke of having freight-
ed from Tennlipasee River to Mur-
ray. This place is no longer what
it used to be. We no longer have
the large steamboats, and by a dis-
astrous fire here in 1932 we have
rid longer any business. What is
left is the Post Office. In a few
more years it will be discontinued,
for this place is to be in the Gil-
bertsville dam area. The Ten-
nessee will be, from line to line,
over two miles. I am sending you
under „separate cover Wateraway
Journal that gives pictures of the
early Tennessee river steamboats.
The steamer Clyde I am sure you
fully remember."
Yes. I certainly remember the
Clyde. My first child was born
near enough 19 that river for us
to hear the boat whistle. The old
black mammy of the family said
I could find nothing else big
enough to name that boy for and
so named him Clyde. The steamer
whose picture appears in this jour-
nal may or may not resemble the
first Clyde. I do not remember.
The Newberg that I remember
had large warehouse and general
store, besides several residences.
In the 1870's when I hauled freight
from there Ellison, Godwin & Co.
ran the store. Judge W. T. Scott
was general manager. He later re-
moved to Murray. His daughter,
Miss Ada, married Capt. Felix
Boyd. After Boyd's death she mar-
ried Butler Keys. By the way
Butler was sheriff as had been his
father before him. His father
was Isaac Keys who accidently
shot himself in the court house
While court was in session. lie
ye eerried a pistol in his sad-
dlebag. In setting the saddlebag
down one day he accidentally
struck the hammer against some-
thing which caused the fatal shot.
Boyd was a captain in the Con-
federate army. He and I were
baptized at the same time in
Clark's river under the bridge at
the crossing of the old road be-
fore the levee was built.
Ellison. Godwin & Co., mention-
ed above ran stores at Newberg,.
Murray and Crossland. They sold
out and came to Texas. Hale.
Head & Co. succeeded them at
Murray. which firm was succeeded
by N. T. Hale & Son. Ellison and
Godwin both became big cattle
men in Texas. Orlander Hale sue-
ceMed his father N. T. Hale in the
same stand where the store is now
run by other parties with Vernon
Hale. son of Orlander, 'es manager.
Noah Harding, who was a member
of the Old Ellison. Godwin & Co.
firm, came to Texas and died in
Fort Worth.
John Head was full of fun. One
day he was trying to sell a pair
of spectacles to Esquire Bill Hol-
land and had some difficulty in
finding any through which Es-
quire could see. Finally Head
picked out a pair that had no
glasses at all—only frames. He
fitted them on the Squire and
bragged on them until the Squire
took them—or Jed agreed to do so
when Head decided he had car-
ried the job far enough.
By' the At/ay, Bob Ellison's son
'Porn came to Fort Worth, Tex..
and established the' big furnittire
business of T. B. Ellison dr Co..
which is still running. The- late
Nat Ryan.' Sr.. of Murray came
to Fort Worth -about the same time
but remained only a few years
when he returned to Murray where
he spent a long and useful life.
Peter Boaz came from Murray to
Texas about.: that thne also. His
son Hiram. who was born in Mur-
ray. is now a retired Bishop in
the Methodist church,. But I
must bring these personal remarks
to a close. More anon.
P. S. I enclose' a poem "On The
Tennessee" which Henslee sent the
in his letter referred to. Publish
it .5..,you like.
"ON THE TENNESSEE"
By Captain John S. Madden
Along the' sun-kissed Tennessee.
Where I once roamed in used-to-be.
Where little shady inland spots
Were blue- with wild forget-me-
nots. a
And every lost wind from the hills
Was sweet with most exquisite
thtills:
Oh, life was good, careless and
• free
When roamed by the Tenneseee.
Along the dreamy Tennessee
Whose tiling waves made mel-
ody.
To mingle with the dound-de-lay
Of songs through the golden
day, -
Where pine and, cedar's lofty crest
Rdflected on the river's breast. •
Aesailleritly tOward the sea
Rolled on and on the Tennessee.
-
Oh, haunting, moon-kissed Tennes-
see,
Where stars shower splendor over
thee,
Where fair lights commence to
gleam
From cabins nestling near your
stream,
And lovers on the hill above
Are strolling hand in hand with
love,
While dainty _blue bells ring in
glee,
Along moon-kissed Tennessee.
Oh. grey and dapple Tennessee,
When falls the rain in ecstasy.
And tumbling from the vine-clad
steeps
The little streamlets find your
' deeps,
As through the shower of rain
and mist
You flow in shades of amethyst,
No hand of art can e'er etch
thee.
Oh, grey and dapple Tennessee.
Oh, take me back- again once more
So I can roam along your shore;
Just let me hear the old banjo
Across the waves as long ago;
And let each passing scented
breeze
Recall to mind lost memories,
Where I can live in used-to-be
Beside the silvery Tennessee.
Dedicated to
J. Bodine Henslee





Dear Editor: • '
Our schbol at Lynn Grove' is a
blessing to the whole community.
The faculty is composed of the
educational leaders. Mr. Jeffrey
is a competent and model princi-
pal.
I am judging from watching the
progress of a group of children I
sin closely connected with every
day.
My sincere hope is that our
school may be the starting of many
boys and girls who will elevate
our country in every way—re-
ligiously and morally and by their
instruction in propek nourishment
and exercise. physical gain may
be increased and by adherence to
rules and order at school they
will be upright, law-abiding citi-
zens.
I am sending a poem composed
by Gerald Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlandor Miller.. and a stu-
dent in the fifth grade.
The 'whole world is a wonder—
A big ball of blunder.
And always a mistake or two
Makes me feel sad and blue.
And old Hitler has to start a fuss
That makes the whole world a
muss—
It makes the corn and -hogs go
Cheap
And I don't know how the money
is gonna meet.
A Patron of the School
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
M. T. Frazier, Camden, Term.;
Mrs. Cecil McCuiston, Murray;
Lewis Harding, Murray; Myrtle,
Palmer. Murray:' Mrs. Jeanette
Calhoun. Murray: Alfred Wyatt.
Jr., Barlow; Miss Hilda Dulaney.
Murray; Miss Kathryn Goheen.
Murray; Mrs. Wm. Thompson,
Murray: Mrs. Howard E. McClure.
Nashville, Tenn.: Ira Agee, Martin.
Tenn.; Baby Darrell Roy Hicks,
Benton; Mrs. Mary Cunningham.
Murray; Roy M. Pugh, Calvert
City: Mrs. W. F. Rayburn, Mur-
ray; Wm. Inman, Murray; Mrs
Addle Killebrew. Cottage Grove
Tenn.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs., W. F. Rayburn. Murray;
Frank Coleman, New Concord:
Edwin It eonedy. Calvert City:
Lou is •Hardilig. Murray; Mrs.
James McKenzie. Big Sandy.
Tenas-Mss.- Arthoesdeveells'
Miss Kathryn Goheen. Muttay:
Miss Hilda Dulaney. Murray;
Thomae Wray. Gleason, Terms
Hattie Marie Workman. Palmers-
ville, .Tenn.: Baby C. H. Watson.
Farmington; Vincent Taylor. May-
field; Mrs. Cecil McCuiston. Mur-
ray: Mrs, Wm. G. Calhoun, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Rue Overbey and baby.
Murray; Alfred Wyatt, Barlow.
PURYEAR
NEWS
'Mrs. John Smith of Murray was
Aare Thursday in_the-totexest_ of
a linen shower for Mason hospital.
Assisting Mrs. Smith are Mrs. H.
C. Smith, Mrs. Ed Jackson. and
Mrs. N. E. Douglass. Mrs. Smith
told of going to the home of Mrs.
Fannie McElrath, resident of Mur-
ray, and telling her of the plans
for the shower. When the commit-
teewoman left from her brief visit
Mrs. MeElrath had her donation
wrapped and ready for delivery.
Puryear Community Fair is to
hi held' this Friday. You are wel-
come and urged to attend.
Mrs. Alton Pritchard was in
Yorkville last week, called on ac-
count af the illness of her aunt,
Mrs. R. E. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffith are
visiting Mrs. Zola York in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hays, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hays visited Ed-
wards and family at Cuba Sunday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Dewey Williams
and daughter, Mary Virginia, of
Murray visited relatives here Sun-
day.
Recent guests of Miss Verna Lit-
tleton were Mrs. Boyd Abbott and
two daughters and Mrs. Jessie
Lemons of Durant, Okla.
J. W. Wyatt and Owen Smith
have gone to work at L&N.R.R.
shops in Paris.
Mrs. Harold Crawford is day op-
erator at the telephone exchange
assisting Mrs. J. W. Wyatt.
Mrs. J. E. J. Littleton visited in
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Hafford Paschall, Jr., and Mrs. Pas-
chall and attended Cottage Grove
fair.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Colley were Bud Colley of
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burton:
Manvel Lafon and family of Cote
tage Grove.
Garfield Todd has returned from
Memphis where he visited his
daughter, Mrs. Leon Crider. who
is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Morris at
tended a banquet at Reelfoot Lake
Saturday in honor of the official.;
of the State Re-employment Serv.
ice_
Jewel McConnell and family havs
moved to Paris.
Emmett Hill and family of:Pa-
ducah visited Clarence Uoderwood
and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. McConnell
spent the week-end in Paducah.
C. S. Wynns and family were in
Memphis Thursday.
Herman Adams and family vis-
ited at Coldwater, Ky., Sunday.
Herbert Cannon went to Mem-
phis the last week-end.
V. R. Craidford has purchased
five acres of land on the Paris
highway in South suburbs and has
began erection of a handsome resi-
dence. He recently sold his farm
residence and part of his and to
Rufus Adams and sons.
Melburn Valentine's new farm
residence is nearing completion.
Jones' Mill News
Mr.. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
children. Howard and Zipora, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and baby. Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and chil-
dren were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
.Hilda Jenkins spent the week-end
with Miss Rebecca Collicot in Cot-
tage. Grove.
Several from this community at-
tended the school fair at Cottage
Grove Friday.
Gaylon Morris, Douglas Vandyke
and Glynn Orr were in Hazel Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
Were week-end visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Harrison.
Frank Rainey and Taylor Holley
made a ttip to the coal mines Sat-
urday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs.
George Jenkins were visitors of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris, Saturday.
Mrs. Homer Paschall and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Harris Speight were
Saturday afternoon visitors of Mrs
Ceylon Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Ofr were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Speight.
Terry Morris and son. Gaylon,
made a business trip to Paris Mon-
day.
Mr: and Mrs. Frank Rainey were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Rainey:
Sunday afternoon.
Gaylon Morris is able to be' at
work again after having a car-
buncle on his- knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shopped
in Paris last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ramey vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
Monday night.
Mrs. Oman Paachall spent Mon-
day afternoon with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris.




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
WED THUR FRI. SAT.
NOVEMBER 1 2 3 4
MALE & STUBBLEFIELD
SAVE WITH SAFETY
AT YOUR 71_21: DRUG SORE
411,
Protemus Palaver
There was a nice frost on the
gran this morning (Sunday). A
crackling wood fire is very wel-
come today. Some way I always
pity_ those who have been denied
the pleasure an open wood fire
brings. Although the newer meth-
ods of heating are more effective
they do not create the air of
Warmth and cheer an open fire-
place brings.
This is the most pleasant time
of year on the farm. We find time
in the long winter evenings for
those books we have wanted to
read for so long, and time to en-
joy our family as we all hover
around the same fire. I'm afraid
the English teachers would threw
up their hands in horror if they
could see the books I choose. I
read purely for pleasure and al-
ways select something that re-
quires a minimum of .concentra-
tion. A mother of four can scarcely
read the classics and attend to the
various wants of the little dnes.
Next Sunday, October 22, will
be Community Day at Story's
Chapel church. The pastor, Lester
Eason, will preach at 11, after
which there- will be dinner spread
and singing in the afternoon.
Everyone is invited to attend. It
will be the last appointment at
this place before conference, but
we sincerely hope the Rev. Eason
will be sent baek.
Rupert Story, who has been ill
for the past three weeks is better
at present. Messrs. Raymond and
Leslie Story of Almo, visited Ru-
pert last-week.
Mrs. Ada Jones spent the past
week with her daughter. Mrs. Ola
Murdock. She is at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Murdock were
guest* in the Jones home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pittman of
Akron, are visiting J. D's mother,
Mrs. Lula Boyd, and his brother
George Lee Pittman.
Miss Rebecca Farmer
Takes Leading Role In
Bethel Pageant
Miss Rebecca Farmer, daughter
of Autry Farmer, Murray, was
ehOsen by Sitiderit-hcidy vote, to
be a member of the bridal chorus
of the Friendship Wedding cele-
bartion held in Bethel Woman's
College at Hopkinsville over the
weekend in an elaborate pageantry
style. This celebration is a for-
mal expression of the union of
new and old students in the bond
of friendship, and this year held
an added interest "by Incorporating
the Eighty - fifth Anniversary_
Spirit. Those taking part had
been voted for by the students,
and old girls representing the
period of I854, and the new girls,
the girl of today.
The costumes and flowers were
elaborate. The 1854 girls wore
period costumes and carried French
Colonial nosegays, 'while the new
girls wore modern white .trailing
gowns and carried white gladiolii
in modernistic bouquets.
-The proximity of Hallowe'en and
the decorations in their room at
school, has i,nspired the following
bit of verse by ten-year-old Dean.
Lassiter:
The Witches
"I wonder how the witches fly
Up in the air and in the sky..
They ride their broomstick* Oh,
so high,
I wonder how the witches fly.
I wonder how the Witches brew
Their pots. tosput a charm on you.
With ghosts, black cats, and goblins
too. ••
I wonder how the witches brew.'
Little James Robert Dublin is
confined to his room at present
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• Irings In Fresh Air
• Filters And Cleans Air
• Forces Out Germ-Laden Air
The Conditionaire fits
either the Regal or
Premier 60 heater. It is
easy to install.
GET THE ""Ar_PES
N HIGHER PRI-- ,
'298
Cotton and rubber have already gone up.
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MIRACLE DRUG MAY CURE I LEDGER COOKING
(Continued from Page 1)
WASHINGTON, Oct 12-aThe a-a•
possibility that medical science at Clint Stewart uies morninfg at 10 a. m, in the Viu-sity----- Theatre. -
INFLUENZA IS BELIEF HELD'J
last has found a method of' con- I dnes d at Home
quering influenza was discloseeft eiaa -
day by the Public Health Service. of Son at Boatwright
The new "'miracle drug" called ,
sulfapyridine. already widely used
in treating pneumonia, may come
to be used as a preventive, of the
flu, according to Miss Margaret
Pittman associate bacteriologist at
the National Institute of Health
' An eight-months old baby gave
the clue to the sulfapyridine meth-
od of controlling the disease, said
Miss Pittman in her report. The
infant developed inflammation of
the eyes arid ears and pneumonia.
In addition to . pneumonia germs,
he a heavy infection of the
frO germs in his lungs, throat. eyes
'and ears. ••
Dr. J M McLeod of Washington.
who reported. the case to the in-
stitute, administered solfapyridine
immediateley. -a.
-Within 24 hours the thild show-
ed marked improvement, followed
by a rapid and uneventful recov-
ery." Miss Pittman M.
Such success led ,institute scien
lists to begin immediate experi- With work already under way
ments on mice- Their results were on the construction of the 1239-40
summarized in these statements: Shield. College yearbook, Editor-
"Sulfapyrichne was effective in in-chief. Tom Stevenson. Sturgis.
protecting mice against experiment- released names of the following
al infections of non-type-specific staff members as his" assistants in
Clint Stewart. 72. who died Wedi
nesday at ihe home of his son,
William Stewart. near Boatwright.
will be, buried this afternoon at
Barnett cemetery after funeral ser-
vices are held at the Poplar
Spring Missionary Baptist church.
Mr. Stewart is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Mollie Stewart: five
daughters. Mrs Lela Donelson,
Mrs. Rosie -Elkins, Mrs. Frozenia
Owens. Mrs. Eva Adams. and Mrs.
Maggie Russell, all of thi county;
two sons. William and Wavil Stew-
art: two sisters. Mrs. Sallie Peters
and Mrs. Tennie Skinner: by 24
grandchildren and 12 great-grand-
children.
hemuithilus influenzae." the bac-
teria which causes influenza. ,
-The drug did not prevent the
bacteria from entering the blood
'stream, but it apparentty.-retarded
their increase in the blood" until
Shield Staff To
Begin Work on —
1940 Yearbook
book's planning: Jim Davis. Hop-
kinsville. • business manage r:
Charles Stamps. Murray, senior
.editor: Harry Haney, Mckenzie.
Tenn.. junior editor; Bob St_ John.
Dawson Springs. associate editor:
the natural defense forces . could Bob Butterworth. Mayfield, asaoci-
' fHammack. Sturgis. featilie editor;
overcome the germs. ate business manager; Geraldine
11 pays to rend or CLASSIFIEDS. Gilbert Colaianni, Lorain, Ohio,
and'Rex Inglish. Murray. organize-
non editors: Lacy Downey, Padu-
cah. and Walter, Murray. Horse
Cive. sport editors; Beth Fooshee.
Murray. art editor: Wells Lovett,
Murray. Training School eidtor:
Hank Breckenridge. Lone Oak. and
Dorse O'Dell. Calvert City. adver-
tising managers, Roberta Dollar,




Large Pink Grapefruit Sc
Nevi -Cabbage. le lbs. 22c
Nice White Potatoes, lb. Zr. pk. lie
Idaho Baking Potatoes, lb.
 35e
, Turnips. G lbs.  •  lee
Navy Beans, lbs.  25e
Cranberries. lb.  Bac
Fancy Stay-man Winesup Apples
Gallon ... 10c





24 tbs. Lynn Grove Flour
Pare Lard, balk. lb.
8 lb. !nickel
8 lb. carton
Fancy omb Honey, cartes --
20 us. glass
Extracted Honey. 3 Bs. jar _
Pop Corn. 10 oz. can 





Mrs. Fred Redden, 47. a real-
70c dent of the. Sinking Spring com-
munity. died suddenly yesterday
90t -afternoon enronte to a hospital
80c here.
20c'
I Mr. Redden and sortie neighbors
26c !
, were in the field gathering corn
immediately started with her to
fa. when the wife was stricken. They
Se
Hog-Stock-Cos' and the Cbute-Huthltut but the lb."
Chicken Powder, Sic size for
2 dos egg,.
Nice Sorghum. gallon 
1-2 gallon
Pard Dog Food. 3 cans _ tie
Call for blanks on contest
Crisco. 6 lbs.  $LIM, 3 lbs. _ 'He
1 lb.  bk
Good Fresh Sausage, Pork Ham.
Pork Shoulder. Tender Juicy
Beef and Dressed Fryers
Vi-ant to Bay Country Dried Apples
and Rice Peas
a few minutes later before reach-
ing the hospital_ She had been ill
for several years. but was thought
to be much improved.
Survtving are her husband, a
daughter. Mrs. Conn Spencer, and
HIT sons. West Redden. Niles.
Ohio, _Ralph. Charles, 13111, and J.
Redden All of this county.
James Thornton. Maishall court-
•Ly s,_,wed .1.200 pounds of Italian
y grass seed on eorn land and
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Will Pay In Trade for Eggs 25c
PROMPT DELIVERY • PHONE 37
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Other cooperating merchants and
the prizes they will award at each
session of the •school are as follows.
Mai-Donne Beauty Parlor. $1.50
cosmetics first day. $1 worth of
work 2nd day; Murray Florist,
bouquet of flowers each day;
Gladys Scotts, $1 credit in merch,
andise each day: Adams Shoo
Store, a $2.50 credit on a pair of
Air-Step shoes each day; National
Stores $1 00 merchandise credit
each day, Stokes-Smith Motor Co..
$2.50 worth of service each day;
Boone Cleaners, a ladies' dress
cleaned one day, and a man's suit
the next: Murray Milk Products
Company. 15 quarts of Sunburst
Milk each day, one in each mar-
ket basket: Murray Milling Com-
pany. 15 five-pound sacks of their
exclusive flour, each day, one in
each market basket; Hendon's Tex-
aco Station. one day a lubrication
job for a passenger car, ao4 the
next day an oil change to Texaco;
H. B. Bailey Jewelry Store. one
3-piece casserole and one -Holmes
and Edwards jelly server each day;
Johnson-Fain Appliance Company,
$20 credit each day on Frigidaire
or refrigerator purchased between
October 27 and November 30. 1939:
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany, one quart of Waterspar
Enamel one day.- and a quart of
Florhide Enamel the next; Love's
Studio, one 11x10 photograph each
day; City Consumers Company,
quart Goldbloom ice cream in each
market basket each day.
CALLOWAY ELECTS
• (Continued from Page 1)
delegate: Dan Bailey. alternate
delegate: H. C. Sledd, chairman;
L. C. Byer's,. vice-chairman: Dan
Bailey. regular member: Robert
Lax, first alternate; and Lee Fin-
ney, second alternate.
Swann: G. P. Hughes. delegate:
Rex Brown, alternate delegate; G.
P. Hughes. chairman: Harold Doug-
las, vice-chairman: Hansford Dor-
an. regular member; A. V. Adams,
first alternate- and -Cletus Byrd
second alternate.
Delegates will meet- Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the of-
fice of County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran to select the county commit-
tee. Present county committee-
men are W. E. Dick. B. W. Ed-
monds, and Q D. Wilson.
Murray Food
Market
We Lead Others Follow
PHONE 12 PROMPT DEL1VPRY
Bread, any brand, 1 loaf 10c
3 for ,  25c
Sugar, 10 lbs. Pure Cane 57c
Grapefruit, nice, 6 for 25c
Oranges, 288 size, doz. 15c
Coffee, Peaberry, lb. 10c
Corn, Hominy or Tomatoes,
3 cans  25c
Tomatoes, red ripe, lb... Sc
Carrots, 2 bunches . 15c
Celery, crisp, stalk . Sc
Coffee, Chase & Sanborn,
Pouncr-  24ci
Coffee Maxwell or Canova, I
Pound  26c
Crackers, 2 lb. box .. 15c
Peanut Butter, ci!. 23c
Toilet Tissue, 10 rtolls . '29c
Kix, the new cereal, and
bowl, 2 for  23c
Tip Top loaf, 3 cans 25c
Potted Meat, 3 boxes 10c1
Mackerel, 3 boxes 25c
Sardines, 6 boxes  25c
Cherries, Red-Pitted, per
can .  10c
Onions, 10 lb. bag 21c
10 lb. bag Idaho Baking
Potatoes .28c
Apples, cooking, gallon 10c
Cabbage, 10 lbs. fresh
19cgreen 
Royal Gelatin or Jell()
All flavors,   Sc
Matches, 6 boxes  tc
Evaporated Peaches, •
choke, 2 lbs.  25c
Extra Fancy Evaporated
Peaches, lb. -15c
Raisins, 3 lbs.  25c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Rudy Has It
Sausage, 2 lbs.  25c
4 lbs. Pure Lard   '40c'
Pork Brains, 1 lb.   15c
2 lbs. . . .   25c
Mutton, lb.  10c 1
Sliced Bacon, no rind, no
waste, lb. 
Slab Bacon, sugar cured,Sc I
Pound ,  18c
K.C. Steak pound   25c
Bologna, 2 lbs.  25c
D.S. Butts;--ttY. -- -----
Sugar Cured Butts, 10c
Pork Liver, lb.  10c
Pork Chops lb.  . 20c
Churngold Oleo, with
bowl, lb. 
: 0Pure Lard, 8 lb. bucket 82e5c
50 lb. can Pure Lard $4.75
Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Sycamore Center
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Terry ;Morris and family
Monday and helped pick cotton.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr speni
the. week-.end. with Mr. and Mrs,
Commodore Orr and family.
Mrs_ Nan Nichols visited Mr. and
Mrs. One Kuykendall and family
from Thursday until Monday.
Miss Golden Turkington is help-
ing the Rev. and Mrs. It P. Rob-
bins operate the switch board at
Whitlock.
Mrs. Lona Nance has returned
home after a week's visit with her
sister. Mrs. Waymon Young and
Mrs- Young of 'Union City.
• Miss Pauline Kennedy of Paris
spent her v'acation with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Travis Kennedy,
last week. •
Mrs. Nannle Orr spent last week
in Mayfield with her son, Mr. and
Mrs.-Harvey Orr.
The neighbors, friends, children
and grandchildren gathered 'at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kuy-
kendall Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Lbvie Kuykendall. Mn:' tlla Kuy-
kendall, MTS. Oyna Orr, and Mrs.
Clovis Brown enjoyed` a basket
lunch at noon.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall visited in
South Pleasant Grove community
last week and attended church at
Pleasant Grove Saturday.
Misses Pauline and Wilma Pas-




Ten Commandments For a .
Healthy Herd
One of the biggest problems con-
fronting Kentucky dairymen is
that of keeping the herds clean
and free of. disease. The time is
fast approaching when it will be
necessary to house dairy animals
for the winter which necessarily
makes it a big job to keep down
infection and the .spread of disease
when cows are kept in close quar-
ters. The following are ten com-
mandments for keeping a herd
healthy and clean:
1 Raise heifer calves for herd
replacements.
2. When purchases are deemed
necessary, buy only from- clean
herds. •
3. Isolate purchased animals 60
to 90 days until retests for tuber-
culosis and Bang's disease can be
run.
4. Have your herd tested for tu-
berculosis and Bang's disease at
least once a year.
5. Keep a careful check for mas-
titis and other udder troubles and
eliminate by as close culling as
possible.
6 Isolate tows at calving time.
7 Clean and -thoroughly disin-
fect maternity stalls each time
they are used. .
8. Clean and thoroughly disin-
fect calf stalls at least twice a
-•ygar.
9. Keep all barns and barn lots
clean and sanitary.
10 Be sure that winter housing
quarters are properly ventilated
to allow the animals sufficient
fresh air.
When you join. the Red Cross
today through your local Chapter.
you will receive a Service Flag.
Put this on a window in your
home and show that you are 'doing
your bit to "keep the-ted Cross
ready
J. J. Kimbro Dies
Tuesday at Home
J. J. Kimbro, 79, a resident of
the Pine Bluff community who
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon
at his -home- from a heart ailment,
was buried yesterday afternoon in
the Kithbral. - cemetery just 100
yards from his homestead. The
Rev. Lloyd Wilson conducted
funeral services.
Kimbro. a prominent farmer,
had been ill for more than a year.
He is survived by four daughters.
Mrs. Lillie Thomas. Paducah; Mrs.
Polly Bucy, this county; Mrs. Gay
Boyd. Paducah; and Mrs. Lorene
Clark, Paducah; two sons. William
and Charlie Kimbro, of this coun-
ty; a half, sister, Mrs. Betty Hen
ry, of Arkansas, 16 grandchildren,
and three great grandchildren.
Murray Legionnaires
To Observe Armistice
Day. on November 11
Despite the. very realistic dis-
continuance 'of a cause for an
Armistice Day celebration in
Europe. Bryan Tolley, commander
of the Murray post of the Ameri-
can Legion said Murray and
America had a very definite cause
to celebrate it, and announced that
tie.. Legion here will celebrate with
a suitable program November 11.
All ex-service men, he said, will




Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
FUNK TO ADDRESS DEMOS
A. E. Funk, Frankfort, assistant
attorney general of Kentucky, will
address the Democratic voters oil
Calloway county in behalf .of the
straight ticket this afternoon at 2:30
at the courthouse, it was announced
here today.
s
FOR RENT—Two or 3-room apart-
ment, furnished or unfurnished.
Lights. water, and heat furnished.
See Joe Parker at Sheriff's office
lcor call 271.
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO. net overhead. at W. E.
De's Piano Store, Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
&. Hamlin. Kimball, and other












FLOUR 240ini:ega  $
PEACHES la: oz. 10c
CHERRIES 2 Cans 25c
TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. Can 15c
OKRA c arN,°- 2  17c
CORN or TOMATOES 2 can. 15c







ORANGES I Nice  15c
GRAPEFRUIT 6 Nice  ° *k 25c
Godchaux 10 lbs.





BACON 1 lb.  22c
FRESH OYSTERS, DRESSED HENS, ALL CUTS
K. C. MEATS
Bring Us Your Eggs and Hams
•










SERVICE New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
GLADIOLI BULBS—Mixed colors.
lc each till October I.. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford. Telephone Lynn
Grove. 026p
FOR RENT—Furnished Apart-
ments. Steam heat. Electrical-
„,y equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
711 West Main. Phone 157-W. Ifc
FOR RENT—Unfurnished apart-
ment. Third and Poplar Streets.
See Mrs. J. B. Farris. lp
FOR RENT—Furnished Apartment,
with meidern equipment. I also
have large circulating heater for
sale at a bargain. Mrs. Solon
Higgins, 712 W. Main St. 019c
LOST—Friday, one pair of blan-
kets on Eggner's Ferry road, near
Calloway Ferry road. Finder
please return to Farris Machine
Shop, Murray, Ky. 1 p
FOR RENT—Residence on 9th &
Olive, in good condition, includ-
ing 4 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, kitchen cabinet, ga-
rage and coal house. See Dr. F.
E. Crawford. tic
TIES AND TIE LOGS WANTED,
either delivered to Murray or in
the woods. Sykes Bros. Nc
H. BOYCE TAYLOR, the MAN,
A 32-page booklet concerning the
life of Murray's greatest mis-
sionary figure, well-bound, and
closely edited, is now off the
press. Copies may be obtained
from Edward Freeman, at the
Ledger & Times office, for 85
cents each, or will be mailed for
35 cents. ti
WANTED—Plowing and ordering
of land. Phone 3703. W. E.
Humphrey. lp
FOR RENT—Downstairs bedroom,
private entrance. Strictly mod-
ern, with stoker heat. For men
only. Apply 600 W Poplar, Mrs.
Arthur Farmer. lc
FOR RENT-8-room house on
Maple Street. See N. P. Hutson.•lc
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom.
Also 6-piece Dinette Suite for
sale Mrs. H. D. Thornton, Phone













THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET









Pillsbury's Best, Gold Medal
FLOUR 
L2y4onlb's Bsaecskt 85c Kcroteiro'bs 24saolbk.
75
c BOKA or 24 lb.
AVONDALE sack
COFFEE 
Ci.aCclii;ib Vac. 9 1 lb. Anc French 3 lb. t[c Spotlight 3 lb.
Li cans Lb. 19c Bag JJ Lb. 15c Bag
PEACHESC Z





Kroger's 2 lb. 93c







CLOCK 24 oz. Sandwich or 20 oz. Twisted 12 oz, loaf or
BREAD 
style ox. 







SPINACH 3 No 2
Packer's Label
LIMA BEANS 3
2 Pkgs. TWINKLE and








Maz7d5a 410, W50, 60
ea,. 15c
Kroger's C. Club PANCAKE
FLOUR 
20 oz. Box
5 lb. sack 19c 5c
Kroger's C. Club ROLLED
OATS 














Scott, 3 rolls 25c 25c
20 Mule Team
BORAX 16 oz. Box  15c
BORAXO 8 oz. can  15c
Festival Spice LAYER
CAKE 
29 oz Each 35c
BABY BEEF 
STEAKS 
Round, Sirloin, Club, T-Bone Pound
25c
LARD 50 Pound Can $4.15 BULK 3 POUNDS 25 
HICKORYSMOKED 
BACON 
Whole or Half Slab Pound







































PORK STEAK Pound 19
Globe IONS ON 10 13he: g 19
c-



















AVACAD° PEARS ":,gze 10c
POST TOASTIES ,c.°„z. 6c
`§irkairp
CANDY Ch°°. Drops,Orange Slices, lb. I.Or
EGG MASH 100 lb. 489Bag





..,rne-4.-nrotra".!•49r-7 ̀ !"7. 






























New Series No. 651 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers.—Fan-to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 19, 1939
$1.00 a year in Calloway
Hen-
ry and SteMwaarsrthiCitoGunrstives.", 
$1.cn • year elsewhere sa
the State of Kentucky.
$2.nn a year to any address
"'" other than above.





ment Law as Recant-
1'1i-faded by KEA
W. H. BALDREE IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT
The fiscal education section of
the First District Education Asso-
ciation presented to the board of
directors Saturday in the closing
session of the annual convention
here a resolution asking that 'Mur-
ray State College schedule a foot-
ball game to be played here each
year for the benefit of attending
teachers.
Ail•Ough the board itself made
no reeommendation, it agreed to
send a questionnaire to each teach-
er in the district to receive their
views before suggesting such a
move to the college athletic depart-
ment. More than 1.500 teachers
were in attendance at this year's
convention.
,Officers for the coming year were
named at the 55th annual conven-
tion of the FDEA at Murray State
College Saturday.
Elected for the posts were:
W. H. Baldree, Graves county
superintendent, Mayfield. presi-
dent; Matt Sparkman. Benton, vice-
Otesident. and Did Filbeck, prin-
cipal of Murray city schools, FDEA
director.
" Elected as FDEA delegates to the
. Kentucky Education Association
..General Assembly were Roy Mc-
Donald. Eugene Glenn, G. G. Wad-
lington, Preston Dabney, Miles
Meredith, Ira E. Simmons, Jack
Gardner, K. R. Patterson, T. H.
Arnett, Tullus Chambers, J. It.
Richmond. J. A. Lewis, Esco Gun-
Xand C. A. Hollowell. Alternatesrried are E. H. Smith. B. F. Pen-
 nebeiter, Henry Chambers; Holland
Rose, 0. A. Adams and Mrs. Vie
H. Baldree.
The conference accepted the in-
vitation of the college to meet here
again next year.
Resolutions favoring adoption of
a $15 annual school per capita;
mandatory state-wide teacher re-
tirement law with funds provided
as recommended by the KEA; an
equalization fund to provide money
for transportation of school chil-
dren in consolidated areas so teach-
ers salaries would not be cut to
defray this expense; federal Up'
port of education: a professional
organisation, and expressing grati-
tude to the college for its cooper-
ation, were adopted by the organ-
ization.
Preceding the business session,
W. J. Caplinger .gave the • welcom-
ing address. Everett Witt. Bowling
Green. president of the KEA, ex-
plained the objectives of that or-
ganization.
Dr. Anna D. Cordts, Rutgers
University, called teaching the
greatest of all arts, urging that
"rules be forgotten and the soul
be left free."
Dr. Robert Hall. Michigan City,
Ind.. chaplain of the state prison,
talked on -The House By the Side
of the Road," describing a penal
institution as in that position.
Sectional meetings and group
conferences were held Friday after-
noon.
Murray-Fulton
Play to 6-6 Tie
flow lint Green is Next Foe of
Tigers in Park City Tomor-
row Night
Anything but pleased with his
boys' performance Thursday night
when the best they could do was
to gain a 6-6 tie with Fulton.
Coach Ty Holland set hes eye
toward Friday night when the
Tigers travel to Bowling Green to
engage the Purples of College
Heights.
That game will be another tar-
tar for Hollaritl's men to surmount
and if their play resembles what
it did Thursday night it will be
insurrrnountable.
The Tigers had everything their
way the first half, with Clayton
Williams scoring after receiving a
punt on his own 30 yard line, but
in the •third quarter the Murray
line which had been impregnable
at first gave way and White, dy-
namic back for the Bulldogs, weav-
ed his way 70 yards for the Ful-
ton marker. Both teams' kicks
were low.
Buchanan retained his high per-
centage on passes for Murray,
with Gardner and Fair, ends,
showing up as excellent receivers
while playing good defensive ball.
Fenton. playing his first year on
the Murray Varsity. gave promise
of a stellar blocking back, while
Captain Rob Huie, Baker. Scott,
and others were Gibralters at
times in the line.
The firstdowns stood at 11 to 8
for Murray.
"Interesting facts about Ken-
turn?" • UM-me -of the sttirjects'illf:




their state convention in Mem- I 
Union City Game
"A Business Approach to Farm I 
BSU Selects Williamsburgphis yesterday. His subject was ! 
I To Be October 27Surpluses".
Joe T. Lovett, State Commander
of the American Legion and direc- At the first annua
l sale of the
tor of the Kentucky and Tennes- Garrard County Aberdeen-Ang
us
see chain stores bureaus, address- Breeders' Association. 44 cattle
ed county agents of Tennessee in brought $8,060.
MEET IN PERSON





If you suffer from aching feet,
corns, callouses, bunions, weak
ankles, odorous feet, Athlete's
Foot, weak arches, don't miss
this great opportunity to get
relief from your foot troubles!
ZEIR1/1/0107067TRE/EF
....Q • • •
This expert, trained in the.;
method of Dr. Wm. M.
Scholl, the world-noted
Foot Specialist, will be here
on the above date to assist
us in showing you how
millions of foot sufferers the
world over have found
relief through the use of
Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort
Appliances and Remedies. ,1
Be stars to atteod this un-
portant event!
FREE FOOT TEST




Thoroughbreds to Engage rislOrt
University for confine- .
ance of Rivalry
 .•
Football fans of West Ken
will be able to eee the annual ri
football kame between M
State College of Murray. and
University 01 Jackson, Tenn., play-
ed at Union City Friday night.
toher 27. at 8 o'clock. This is
first college game ever to be he
in Union City.
Murray's 100-piece band will ar-
rive in Union City at approxi-
mately 2 o'clock p. rri., Friday. Oc-
tober 27, when they will stage Si I
parade and sthlt$ will staga.maneuv.
ers during the- Dalt of the guale.1
Murray's team is packed with g4. •
stars from West Kentucky. belt
James "Pewee" Nanney,_ Who
on one of the best exhibitions t
has ever been staged in the M
ray stadium Friday night. Octet
6, when Murray defeated More
State Teachers. Several Tilg
stars including Lacey Downey a
Walters will represent that sch
The game is being sponsored by
'the Union City Junior Chamber
of Commerce and is expected to
draw one of the biggest grid crowds
ever gathered in this seetion. as
Union City is located about mid-
wax between Jackson and Murray.
the location of the two schools




Two arrests marred an other-
wise peaceful weekend here, po-
lice officers- reported today.
Charles Milner, 35, colored, was
lodged in the count ie jail awaiting
convention of the grand jury on a
charge he broke into the cabin of
Charles Caldwell, also colored,
in n uto obile ac
dent in Graves county last—weak.
and took a suit, two shirts, and a
jacket. -He waived examining
trial.
Dewitt Wilkins. about 5.5. was
arrested after he allegedly drove
a tractor into a car which hal
been driven over to the left side
of th..i road preparing to turn
around and then got out of the
tractor and with .an iron bar broke
all the winds in the parked auto.,
Driver of the car was James
lGssylaeadeU, of near Lynn—Grow!
With him were L. D. Workman
and a son of Ed Rickman, all of
near here. They ran when Wilkins
approached with the weapon. Wil-
kins, who cannot hear well, said he
thought the boys were maligning
him. He made bond of $500.







It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
For 1940 Concentton Site
Adjourning —fieTe SundiY. the
State Baptist Student Union an- ,
n,.unced its 1940 convention will
Le held at Cumberland College,
Williamsburg, Ky.
On letolsday Ralph Churchill, stu-
it re leader here, announced the
fellewing new officers have been
elceted for the 1940 year:
Randolph Carpenter. 4owling
Green. president. succeeding R. H.
Falwell, Jr., Murray; Billie ,Jones,
Murray. vice-president; Miss Ro-
berta, Glaxbr, Campbellsville.: sec-
retaiy. aed Elme? West, Williams-
burg, treasurer.
' Prof. Charles Hatfield. George-
town College. and Dr. Fred Engle.
Eastern State College, were re-
eleeled as 'faculty advisers. Miss
Geneva Joyner, Cumberland Col-
Let,. was named devotional lead-
er, Miss Elaine Smith, University
of Kentucky, magazine representa-
tive; and -Harley Fillmore, Berea
College. publicity director.
R. H. - Falwell. Jr., Murray, a
student in the Southern Baptist
Th.,alogical Seminary in Louis-
ville and retiring president of the
State Baptist Student Union. in-
troduced the Rev. -W. Ii. Curl, West
Van Lear, Ky., to member stu-
dents in the second day of their
•!iite convention here Saturday,
.ind the noted pastor - spoke .on
"God's Will is My --Task."
Saturday night, Dr. J. W. Black.
Louisville. secretary (of the State
Mission Board. discussed 'Wig-
:ions", following which members
of the •Murtay BSU presented a
religious drama. "And When They
Came-. in the college auditorium.
Dr. T. L. Holcomb, Nashville,
eecretary of the Baptist Sunday
School Board, spoke Sunday on
*he subject "And L. If I be Lifted
Up".
—114-11.-1$111auct address here late
Friday, Dr. C. L. Seasholes, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Day-
ton. -Ohio. told 400 members of the
B61.7 that they must be "worthy of
the li--eedom which was their in-
Retiring President
e
R H. FALWELL, Jr.
-4-
heritance aS Baptists" and be true
citizens of a growing Common-
wealth.
Friday night pr. Ellis A. Fuller,
pastor of the First Baptist church
in Atlanta, Ga., gave the keynote
address, his subject. being "Above
All—Christ".
R. H. Falwell, Jr., acted as
moderator at the assembly ses-
sions.
Excuse Us, Please
In listing election officers for
the various county precincts last
week, we inadvertently mixed the
party affiliation of officers in the
Fair precinct. We listed Herman
Clanton and Coleman Arnett as
Democrats and Mrs. Robert Parks
and Otis Johnson as Republicans.
The listing should have been re-
versed. with Clanton and Cole-
man as Republicans and Mrs.-
Parks and Johnson as Democrats.
There is only one REELFOOT
BRAND SAUSAGE and is made
by us. Most all first class mar-
kets handle our Sausage. If poss-
ible, REELFOOT Pure Pork Sau-
sage is better this season than ever.
Call for a pound or more or this
REELFOOT SAUSAGE from your




All friends of the William Mason Memorial Hospital in Mist- _
ray. Calloway county, and elsewhere, are invited to have a part
in a shower of gate -to this wonderful institution, which. .will be
given at 1:00 o'clock oh October 26. 1939, at the chapel of the
hose tal.
This shower is a definite. token of the appreciation of this -
corareunity for this fine agency of public, service in our midst
and is to be considered as a special tribute of love, honor, and




Mrs. Mary Russell Williams,
clerk of the Calloway county court.
announced Friday 10,461 voters
havelegistered and will be eligible
 •••I
• AID
to participate in the general e'en:
tion November 7.
Of these, 9.481 are Democratas
943 are Republicans; 35 are Indew
pendents; and two are Prohibitiore
ists. • OP
Sheep- losses ilyggenton count2
have created interest in the en-









Just think what this means to you and to your home! With the Sherwin.
Williams Budget Payment Plan your home can be made as bright and
beautiful u you've always wished it to be and there's no imam.
diate outlay required. Payment begins 30 days after the Mb is completed,
and may be spread over a period of twelve Of even eighteen months.
Now you can have all of SWP's famous beauty and protection
MgAt sway, while you pay oat of income later.
Don't delay—see us today. Well gladly ex•
pkin and take care ol the simple details.
"Murray's Only Exclusive Paint, Wallpaper Store"
North Fourth Sheet—Phone 323
•
There's a World of Difference!





Between the Old and thelVew!
able to spend
with the small
ONE the days of the clutteed,*uncomfortasble
niture that characterized the times not so long ago.
hat tremendous trides have been made in living.
Furniture and decoration schemes today have grace,
charm that was completely lacking 30 years ago ex-
cept in homes belonging to people of great wealth.
. . . . Today, anyone can have a home he can be proud
of . . one that, reflects credit to his taste . . one that
is,beautictil -new; aTd-Will still be beautiful in years to
come.
Modern furniture manufacturers and modern furniture
stores have made this rossible. Together, they recognized
the desire and need of beautiful furnishings on the part
of everyone, not only people with sufficient wealth to be
latge sums for furniture with style and character, but the mall
salary.
Practically everyone can recognize a certain make of automobile on the street,
but few are able to discern between Hepplewhite and Sheraton in furniture
styles . . . and everyone lives among their furnishings every day in the year.
This fact is bad enough in itself, but it's even worse in view of the paramount
importance and influence that furniture has on life and its enjoyment. •
A place that is modernly furnished is pleasant to live in. We have the furniture
for fall and winter that is modern in *very detail and at prices that all can
afford. Remember we will not be undersold. We ,invite you to COMPARE
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1 What About thePublic Schools?
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Hereld, October 20, 1928
Published by The Calloway Puhlishing Company, Inc.
North--Fourele-Sirsehelliirrait. Kerdueler ,
R R. Eireloan and John S. Neal 
Jehn S. Neal 
According to a report released
this week by the, Kentucky, Educa-
tion Association. the present plan
of -Telucational support tor public
Publishers education in Kentucky is not only
Editor and Advertising Manager inadequate but results in a social
stratification which is inimical to
1
the spirit of American democracy.
The state is not providing near-
ly so large a share of the costs of
schools as it did a generation ago.
In 1906 the state paid ea per cent
lot the total cost of public elemen-tary and seconhary education inKentucky: in 1938 it paid only
i
slightly over 40 Rer cent of the
same met. As school programs
have •expanded and the costs have
increased the local school districts
have borne an increasingly larger
share of the' cost. Local communi-
- ties with considerable resources
and relatrvely light burdens in ed-
ucation have been to make
wonderful improvements in their
schools, while . the communities
With kis local resources and heavy
education burdens have had to be
content with little or no eat:tension
r improvement.
In 1938-39 the state school per
capita was $1212 while in 1928-
29 it was $10.25. .' Thus 'beer a
period of ten years there was an
increase of $1.87 but within that
ten year period the per capita
dipped to $6.00 in 1933-34. During
this same period, because of a de-
cline in property values the
amount of local support dropped
from a high of $24 53 for each
chikl of sChool age to a low of
$17.87. Strangely enough during
this -same period taxes went up,
but. assessments went down and
the state revenue for schools was
lees_
In 1937-18 seventy-nine of the
one hundred twenty counties had
only seven months of schooling. for
their children. It is obvious that
the childrea, and teachers of these
seventy-nine counties cannot com-
pete on a fair basis with those
✓ohnties that have nine months of
scrawling. ..
Something should be done about
it The Kentucky Education As-
sociation is undertaking to do
something bout it. Through its
district and local communities it is
calling the attention of parents of
thousands of •children, to' the hitt
that these children- are not given
a fair chance, and that their teach-
whose oalseiry -on -a yearly Mills
in thousands of eases is lea than
tea dollars per week, are not
given a fair chance. The Kentucky
ucation. Association believes that
the blic is the doctor in this
case re legislative remedy is
so badly . ed, and it believes
that if the doctor sees a case prop-
erly diagnosed a • propery remedy
will be found,.
Entered at the postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter.
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Like a tragic clown, the shadow of war moves over the face of
'Europe, growing lighter at times, then darkening as the moods of
varying principals change.
It is a travesty and a Sickening refleetion on this Twentieth Century
that two such wars as this and the last one should take place with bute
a generation separating them.
The lalue of -spite- or the Neale of -showing someone he cant
rule the world" is by no means worth the price of war. War is insane.
disappointing, maudlin, tragic as hell arid as horrible, useless and
without aim, barbaric and without hope. and inconceivably destruqiver
It never builds Out of the heart and soul of empire it takes strengtrand
leaves pein, while over all, the lords of war. like gloating Shylocks
await their pounds Of flesh! •
The idea that tailors- lies in crushing another person a little more
than you' yourself are crushed is as preposterous as the idea that your
own_ debts are nullified because your creditor owes slightly more than
you do.
There are no victors in war—only losers, and it .is a statesman
whose vision is clouded 'who would refuse a conference of world power!'
in an effort toasuperimpose peace.
How much like England indeed is the outburst of criticism which
conies from London and directed at Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, simply
because ins speech broadcast Friday' night the famous American ate
ator declared that "sooner 'or later we must demand the freedom of
this continent and its surrounding islands from the dietates of European
purvers"!
e Perhaps the most sane speerhes since ,this war eas been in process
or before speeches free of maker, clear, stable. intelligently - presented.
powerful with univerial sign:Lear:ea. were the two addresses which
were made by Colonel Lindbergh. .
Yet England criticizes because it. fears the sympathy of Americans
may wane if they learn too much of the, truth It fears the possibility
of America's coming to its aid may wane too. .
What England and France should do would be to tell Germany this:
"We do not want to win this .sfar. We ,won the last one. 'We want 40
stop the Sighting. to end the, reasons fear fighting: In thiss We must
nave mutual respect_ Ending the reasons does riot mean that Germany is
to be given a free hand to absorb' other European peoples agair-st their .
will. We do not believe, that you. the. German people, wish to rule other
pepples Biemarck saw the unerisdom of tireh an ambition and Herr
Hitler has shown great respect 'for Eisrnarkes -oprnions. - .
  •Ailheelennweense-wieeksiee. e- insiele-to--4igasome-te- aditi-ot-our
intentions. We have stated that it is your—Trererionent* and
the German people. against whom we are fighting. But we ackno'a
that we are co-responsible for the features of that 'government' w
have caused us, to make this stand against it. We know too, that instead
of the' prosperitywinch the Treaty of Versailles denied you. this 'goy-
ernmeta' has given you not any real prosperity, but at least work: that
it began by. a sense 91 self-respect v.hirh we as the first
spor.sors of democracy in 'Germany neglectreOto provide for.
litany of us would have you 'know, however, that we did not
accept the Treaty of Versailles and the other Treaties of 1.919•es per-
manent contracts of peace. We would have -you knew that enlightened
minds among us protested aemnst the terms of those treaties front the
_ first, protested agair.st hem not only because of what they would do
to you bet beeatee. of what that in turn would do to us. We never
thought, the Whild coulca.afford to have as one of its 'memberealecountry
&privet:ref the natural raean.• of deeeleprne eurchasing power. a coun-
try living onaveon money. we might lend it. 'a breeding ground for de-
pression, for Communism. Facesma dictatorship."
- Yes. • if -England and--France..anilldatell _Gel:Many that. .eded more
than that, it would greatly relieve the situation, might even soothe it
to peacefulness. Lack of a common understanding of the problems of
individual peoples is the principal cause of war. Put away personal
pride and bring about that understanding_ and the cause for ears will
cease. It Is not too much 'for England and France. o11 even Germany,
tee do.
surely it is not too much ter us to do. to keep out .of war!
WM-
butitutes of international Understanding
1 
.
. An Institute ,1 In Jterna•ional Ciiers..n z ....u.ns i,....hi.; or•••..•gr--.. IC
. ,- our corranenity by the, 1oe.1 Rutery cite. P. a not a new policy for
-- Rotary clubs to eneage .s. ...ice anuertalungs, ler they have long been
1
 i interested in the adv.ncemeEt ,•f inteir,atieriar. understandiri.g. 'rite ac-
tivity of the Rotary club in making it possible for our community to
hear prominent speakers discuss Nome of the main issues confronting
the world today affords our citizens the unusual opportunity of a new
type et community pitogreen By far the most important task confront-
ing the world today is that of inforrnir.g and enlightening at least •a sub-
- stardial - part of the 'peoples ef all. countries with respect to certain
- vital problems which must be eoleed in some practice way if our
- : clvillzatietaals to sureititaBeCatiee of the position of America in. world
leadership. in 'rib ether country will the activity of ineurrning. and en-
Jighterer‘g..pablic, opinien prove to hat e a greater world value- and m-
-alerriational consequence. 7-• . 's '4.. • .
-The. baste of undeastanding is'knowledge. 'Unless the Peoples ef.the
ear orld are. fantiliar with the-facts about -their relations to each ether,
•O' there can beehttle underOanding. • ,
. Honorable -olel C. Reper. former" Secretary of Corrimerce. in
addressing the Inatitoig ofdesteenational -Unclose:tending its- Washington.
P. -c., said United jiethriais needed throughout the Americas for 'the
publcation ed verified facts obcan every country, stressing constructive
- -events and objectives -rather thate=alizing on. prejudices, crimes,
and disrupting happiness We all nt . 'cultivate; faith, confidence its
- arid respect for eoch other. dispelling suspicions based on inaccurate
'knowledge and miseriderstandinga ' • --
Our Rotary' 'club. in -eforrosoriaar an Institute of International -Under-
'tending under the caption_ "Judge not ibe motives of neighbors of
-ether nations: Seek rather to, understand' them.' is certainly making
definite contra:Mama :to bridg about better attitudes towards- ether
peoples. the need-fora-Which Secretary_ Repe_r has, so well pointed out.
-Kvery marten should become interested and lend active support to the
-iniecees of this undertakfng in order that there may be furieter developscl
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Lid C. 1.. Francis, pastor of the
Murray Church of Christ, an-
nounced today that since Octets&
5 he has officiated at the mar-
riage of the following couples:
Miss Ruby Jones, 'Murray, and
Earl Sherrill, Louisville; Miss
Carrie Hobbel and J. D. Cress,
Fillmore. and Miss Virginia





Mrs. Mattie Prichard Walker,
Plaintiff
Vs, Judgment,
E. A. Lassiter and His Wife. Helen
Wells Lassiter, and The Bank of
Murray, •
• Defendant
By eirtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Coutt, rendered at thetAugust
term thereof, 1939. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
dl $2000.00 with interest thereon
at the'rate-of 8 per cent per an-
num. frons-July 12. 1938. until
paid, and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the• court house door in Murray,
'Kentucky. to' the highest bidder at
public - auction. on Monday. the
23rd day of Octeber. 1939, at 1
o'clock or . thereabout (spine being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following . de-
acribod property. being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
't: •
The West half -of the N. W. Qr.
of Section 3. T, 1_ R. 4 East, con-
.laleing one hundred sixty (1803)
acres .more or less. Ferther de-
scribed by beginning at the north
east corner of said quarter at the-
original quarter section corner in'
township line; thente soeth ;seven
-degrees one hundretr-fifty-five
and eighty one hundreths r155.81)
poles . to a , post-- which - a ,Maple
bears north forty 4401 Mi" one 414
pole and five t5r links; thence
west eight ife degrees twenty-five
,2.5i Minutes one 'hundred sixty
slid four tenths t180.4t poles to
• — a es E one 1/ pole
- la poet in section line from which 
Black Oak bar 
and sixteen 165 alinks: thence
41, •
bpcoentrd t,..elers to St Louie
ie.( soloed de. hotel problems.
The 0..no4c.4n pro•Kies dior.d•30
COr•entent tool points of mimed
and to elateepottetois end teat. -
tit's., wretr.••••ditlein se piety- • --
11.41 do 'Not ...vol.c tiny socrtl.ce
01 comlok o semice.Always fise
food e its Aeolus.
e. •
ROOM WITH BATH 45/
MOST CONVENIENT SPOT IN
ST.-LOUIS
porth math ,said, line. six 48) de
grees and thirty4430, minutes. one
hundred sixty-one - ilelp poles to a
Black Jack Original ,section cor-
ner .in township line: thence east
six Olo degrees thirty ,304 min
Stella Gossip -1
Sunday morning. October 15,
1939. first autumn frost. Last year
a killing frost was seen October
24; I am -satisfied 411d pacified.
L. H. Pogue will preach at
Coldwater Sunday at 2:30 p. m
and Garvin Curd at Almo at 10:45
a. m. I am half:deaf and if all
the windows and doors are closed
,.„1 had just as well be at 4orne in
the kitchen. Why public speakers
do not speak slovily an distinctly
is past me.
"And upon the first day of the
week disciples 'Were whitnerrd to,
gather to break bread. and Paul
preached." Act 20:7. What could
be more explicit. Are you lis-
tening'
- Another war broke out in














Me out of business by Sheriff Ira
Fox and his bunch. 0, lawsy macy
me! If everybody in USA would
become total abstainers from
whiskey, even for one year. all
saloons, whiskey shops would go
broke. Tell me this: Who is to
blamer
Dr. Prince Hart gave me a
magazine, "Faith-. which told of
benefits derived by fasting, both
of Bible arid modern experiences,
and also prayer. Eld. T. M. Mat-
thews said 30-odd years ago that
many people died premature deaths
because of eating too much. I be-
lieve that corn meal-egg bread is
more healthful than is flour bread.
Yes aa.! many folks died of too
much tote . t and snuff—"before
their time-. You heac me, you
are not blind--iz '
I went to Coldwater church lest
Sunday. Was glad to .see the
-bunch- once more in my ole
age. Made me think of good. .old
times before my hair turned gray.
It seems that me and Chatterbox
have become quite serious and
solemn, which is very becoming.
.If 'Germany would 'restore dam-
ages to Poland and completely
destroy all of her armaments of
war, and give security to never
prepare for war any more then
IM sure that England and France
would be glad to disarm and de-
clare, once and for all, "Peace and
good will." President Roosevelt
has advocated that plan the past
six years. The United States was
forced- to. "arm - in - self defense.
Had she not Hitler would probably
have been seated Washington,
D. C., instead of Berlin at this
time. If war in r.urope-tcontinuet
for next 12 months, ten million
men. 'women and Innocent chil-
dren will have been killed, and
cities and towns burnt up and
dumb brutes starved- to death. in-
numerable. "And their blood have
they shed like water, and there
was no one to bury them".
'Mr. and Mrs. Olan Story, Jim
Cochran and me! Olan and Lola
visited • his brollies'. Ray Story and
family in Paducah. Friday, Octo-
ber 13, and me and brother Jim
went in a "freak" show. Lloyd
Fowler of Kansas, burn with no
belies in his knees, performed al-
most miracles. 'Then a eioung lady
full-length down in a -le casket
and the lid was closed. A man
thrust seven 8-inch wide steel
blades through the casket from
one end to the other, with the
swords' corning visible beneath;
also an iron rod was thrust side-
ways, seemingly through her heart.
MI of a sudden the coffin lid went
up. The cropse Ca sat up and
gfive es all a awed, smile. A de-
mented colored Min in a glass
cage made all kinds of gestures,
cutting monkeyshines. Jim can
tell the other part. In the mean-
time we all. "4", got separated
--lost—from anter another. Lola
Went in-search of Olan; I went to
bunt them up, and then they
all went in search for me We
came through Benton at dark, fin-
ally away into the night, my folks
became awful uneasy and ran-
sacking the neighborhood for me.
Friday the 13tha-"Eagle". f
Gordon Ridge News
Back again saying hello to
everybody. This week's news
happenings seem scarce in different
directions other than Gordon
Ridge.
Mr_ and Mrs. Oman Jackson are
the parents of a seven and a half
pound 'baby -girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele shopped
in the city of Dexter Saturday.
Alfred Steele was one of the
lucky one in the ticket drawing.
He Won second prize.
Mrs. Llydia Murl Duncan and
Mrs. Ray •Steele were in Murray
Thursday. Mrs. Steele is under
treatment at the Clinic-Hospital.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steele Saturday night were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thompson and
daughter Pauline, George Lay-
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan System
slims available sash credit up to WU
to humbaslaocl wife or single persona
AN ilia.
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may use any of
three way.. Es..•iy eti 4.1.
c•-•ves our prompt attention.
I. Telephone us. Tell us of your
soon.; need..
2. Cut this ad out — write your
'name and address op it -- and
mad to us.
S. Call M *dice, -conveniently M-





illperner Broadway and 4th Streit,
RII0 255-6 Tayter lasild•n4
Pew. 5.2-1 Padseak, eat WU




F. H. GRAHAM -
















Iii paid. and havIng,t110. force and County Court, elQ CertifP that the .at/ove is a true copy
effect, of. a judgment Bidders will of the. ballot to be .voted in the (Tay .of Munray election
be prenered to cOmply prpmptly 
with these terms 
r"Ate' held"riiesday. Novarnber 7. 1939—Mary Russell
. --George .S- - Hera 
Whiter WCommissioner. illienim: Clerk Palloway -Coenty Court,. ••- 
•
utes one hundred sixty and fourth
tentisa r1110.4.0 poles ate the begin-
ning. Lana nerebefieeineeswel be
ing the west .half -'only. containing
eighty 0104 acres more or lees.
See Deed Book 184 Mee 587.
For the purcheite price the per- STATE
.cbaser' must- axWele bond with C‘OUN.TY
approved securities.. bearing tegat
interest from the day -of -sale un- • Matt$• Russell- Williams, Clerk. of ihe








cock, and Mrs. Lottie Wyatt. Sun-
day afternoon callers in the Steele
home were Mr. and Mn, Edison
Harris and cildren, Mra Jessie Cul-
ver and Children, Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Morris and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Sinith Saturday night.
Ray Linn Morris and J. D. Mor-
ris visited Charles Revo and Al-
fred Steele Sunday.
Charles, Revo, and Alfred Steele
have been picking cotton far
Howell Smith. Geese they will
get rich.
There were two ball games at
Almo Thursday afternoota Van-
cleave wun over Brooks Chapel
and Dexter and are champions
now.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Harris and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Duncan and children visited Mr.'
411. 
and Mrs. Clyde Schroeder Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mitts and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Smith Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan
and cildren were Sunday guests
of Will Duncan. •
Mrs. Freed. Duncan and chic-
drat visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Schroeder Sunday.
Well old Jack Frost sure played
us all a visit Saturday night.
Solon Duncan and Clyde Schroeder
set up Until 12 o'clock but they
kept their selves in the house for
they were afraid of old Jack.
Solon Duncan is suffering again
with a head ailment.
Ray Steele was in Murray Mon-
day on business.




Milton Henry, instructor at
Backusburg. announced today his
school honor roll for the third
month ef achool. Homo students
are those whose recited of attend-
ance and grades are extremely
high.
The honor students are, first
grade, Rodney Newsom, Evelyn
Doores, Helen Thomas Riley, Inia
Lou Smith, and Roy Mason: second
grade, Mildred Mason, Herschel
Smith; third grade, James Rule and
Oinia Bean; fourth grade, Charles
Riley, Thomas Rule, and Anna
Frances Smith; seventh grade; Jac-
queline Rule; and eighth grade,
Anne Hurt. and Dollie Smith.
It pars to read ear CLASSIFIEDS.






For SeliRlitare of Daaaa
GEORGE GLENN HATCHER —1.3
For Attorney General
111411IRT MEREDITH 
For Auditor of Public ' Aecounta
D. A. LOGAN LI
For Treasurer
ERNEST E. SHANNON LI
For Clerk of Court of Appeals
CHARLES K. O'CONNELL
For Superintendent of Public
Instruction
JOHN W. BROOKER LI
LII
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
Labor and Statistics




V. rk (Rill) PHILLIPS
t -
For Circuit Judge
IRA D. SMITH 
For Comrooniseallik -Mammy
JOHN T. KING 8
For Circuit Court Clerk
OTIS LOVINS 
• Fer Represeatatirre
PINK G. CURD 









For SecretorT of state
CHARLES TRJVETT 
JOUETT ROSS TODD 
For Attorney General
KENNETH If. TUGGLE
For Auditor of Public Accoants




For Clerk of Court of Appeals
R. LEE STEWART _____.
For Superintendent of Public
Instruction
JOHN S. BROWN
For postattosioner of Agriculture.
Labor and Statistics









For Chetah -Court Clerk
Far Representative
-  -




I, Mary Russell 
'
Glerk -of the CallowaY County --Court,,
do certify that fhe above is K true copy of the ballot to heyoted 'in.
the general election to be held "Tuesday. November' 7, 1939,--Mary
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Otis Eldridge's Nine Won 19 of
31 Games During Current
Season
Otis Eldridge, manager of . the
Pine Bluff baseball squad-a mem-
ber of the West Kentucky Amateur
League-announced this morning
his team out of 31 games this year
had won 19, lost 11, and tied one,
a record which he considered was
commendable since the team had
played the best teams in the en-
tire area.
Since Pine Bluff became a mem-
r of the West Kentucky League
early in June, it has lost only
three games.
Only -one- -teem rdayett--bee
Bluffers failed to feel the sting of
defeat from the Pine Bluff lads
at least once-that was Gilberts-
ville's TVA nine, which won two
out of two from the Bluff. Stand-
ing Rock, Tenn., won two out of
three from the Eldridgemen, but
the other teams which composed
the roster were the other way
around.
L. Bucy was Pine Bluffs leading
hitter during the season, slugging
out a percentage of .455, The
team's average was around the .300
mark. Averages of other batters
than L. Bucy follow: J. T. Elkins,
.388; B. Curry, .345; 0. Elkins, 3.42;
Thurman, 429; Kingins, .327; Jun-
ior Sykes, .292; Lyons. .288; Wil-
liams, .281; Willoughby, .281; B.
Bucy, .250; E. Salyers, .250; Smoth-
erman. .246; Curry, .226; and R.
Elkins, .162.
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Beautiful dry and cold weather.
Jack Frost has been and bit what
little green stuff was out. Water
is getting scarce again with lots
of folks.
Health is pretty good now with
no serious illness.
Mr. and MM.- Joe Hemp Curd
have a new .son. We hear he is to
be called Larry Dale.
A bunch of the young folks
went to Pine Bluff on a picnic Fri-
day night, repprting a nice time.
Mrs. Grade Morris returned
home. Friday afternoon from a
visit to Detroit. They report a
very nice time and good trips
each way.
„
Roy Adams came for his wife
and baby and they left Sunday
e IV • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams and
Aubrey spent the week-end near
Fulton.
Mrs. Bess Linville spent Monday
with MrS! Ode Crubbs. Afternoon
callers were Mrs. Myrtle Osbron,
Mrs. May Grubbs awl Mrs. Mabel
Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee CarrawaY
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert_
Harmon.
Dee Lamb of Nashville is visit-
ing his . parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Lamb and family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. John,
Mrs. Flossie Miller were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cuthbert St. John.
Mrs. Frances Simmons and Nor-
ma Sue, Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville were Sunday dinner guests
East Texas State has The. largest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Simmons
°enrollment of Its history thissyeart +-wads- (linghler Afternoon callers
YOUR CAR WASHED
WITH WARM WATER
Every housewife knows hot water washes dishes cleaner and better-
Every motorist should realize then that a car sashed with warm water
is cleaner. That's why. .we have jinit installed a new hot aster system
that insures us enough warm water to wash your car at all times. You'll
find we are constantly trying to give you
BETTER SERVICE
Spark Plugs Cleaned. Free!
Whhery Cr Wash, With-EVery Greasinp Job, or Wit
Every Oil Change, If Requested
Even If It's Hot Now You Are Liable To
FREEZE UP SOON
To Avoid Such Trouble, May We Suggest You Let - Us
Drain Your Radiator And Add
SHELL ANTI-FREEZE, PRESTONE OR ZERONE NOW
Time to Change to Winter Grades Shell Oil
and Lubricants
DELCO and SOUTHERN BATTERIES, GOODYEAR
TIRES AND TUBES
More People Ride on Goodyear Tires Than Any
Other Kind
•
Joe W. Houston Shell Station
105 East Main St. Phone 570
-THAT BE1WEEN 1933 AND 1937,
(114E LATEST FlaURE AeASLABLE)
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-THAT A GREAT El OF T3.IIS RISE
1N KENTUeKY'S INDUSTRIAL IMPORTANCE
WAS DUE TO T44E KENTUCKY
-pICTILLING INDUSTRY ALONE?
T+4ERE. IS NO FARMER,MERCNANT
OR WORKING. MAN IN THE STATE W110
DOES NOT BENEFIT FROM KENTUCKY'S'
NEW-FOUND INDUSTRIAL LIFE? '
efloo 11);fraRaT OF
KENTUCKY'S P-RDSPERITY----





"In Name Only" a Triple-Starred Hit 
The crack star trio, 'Carole Lombard, Cary Grant and Kay Francis, are
united In the entertainment, "In Name Only," 1tKO Radio's romantic
drama of distraught husband who seeks his freedom from a calculating
wife to wed s sympathetic sweetheart Sunday and Monday at the Varsity.
were Miss Dortha Wilson,- Mr. and
Mrs. Audriy Simmons and A. W.
Mrs. Tiny Adams called on Mrs.
Mettle Johnson Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
Dean visited Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
el Wilson and Bobby Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Collins is having her
teeth drawn and wasn't able to at-
tend church Sunday. .
Mr. and Mre. -Luther Grubbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Grogan
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and
children and Dot Linville spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
G. W. Linville and family of Buc-
hanan, Tenh.
We hear the singing that was to
have: been-M--New Providence 5th
Sunday is to be held at Hazel. We
hate to hear it. :
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson spent
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stom.
Miss Louise Osbron visited in
Missouri over , the weekend.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy
MEMORY
In sad but loving memory of
our dear Lillie Mae Lamb whose
birthday was on October 3, and
her departure for Heaven six
months ago today, October 20.
Six months ago today you smiled
And closed your dear blue eyes,
To sleep, perhaps. in Angels' arms.
Who sing to you lullabyes.
Our broken hearts have memories,
And dreams, when•ciay is done,
0 how when life is finished here,
We'll be with you dear one.
You shall never be forgotten,
In this life wilk your 'Memory fade,
For they will ever with us linger
In that of the happier days for
us you _made.
It is so lonely here without Lillie
Mae.
And sad is life's way.
Yet we hope to meet and greet
you
In a world of endless day.
Her mother and aunts,
Connie D. Lamb, Beulah Fs-
Lamb, Mrs: L: W. Cosby,
Mrs. Geo. W. Yates
A mule, a cow and two dogs







*Specially dr-signed outer sole. Pre-
vents slipping and skidding on
smooth or icy surfaces, also insu-
lates foot against cold. This is a
featured Fortune Shoe.
Graham & Jackson
"The Rig Store on he Corner"
Around Paschall
School
Well, I suppose we all met our
old friend Jack Frost Sunday
morning. Every one was saying
ooh, ooh, like they were afraid of
him.
"Aunt" Misosuri Wilson stumbled
over -a Tiarir to this yard-of - tier
daughter, Mrs. Lyda Foster, and
fell and sprained her left hand.
,Sdr. and Mrs. Earl Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Curlie Holley and son,
Frank, were Sunday dinner guests
of "Aunt" Jennie Jones and family.
"Aunt" Jennie visited the grave
Sunday of her- husband, "Uncle"
Dick Jones, who passed away Au-
gust 15: We still miss -Uncle- Dick.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley of Hazel
preached a strengthening sermon
Sunday morning at Oak Grove
church. We were glad to have Mr.
Hawley in cur church.
Mr. and Mn. Hollon Byars vis-
ited Mrs. Byars' parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Chester,
E)e Key and Boyd Jones wired
 a 'house for Pink Curd last week.
Sorry to hear of the small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Schar-
borough having scarlet fever.
George Pitman is improving. We
are glad with his many friends,
he is able to take a few steps
with assistance.
Robbie Jones has a nice bunch
of coal ready for a cold spell.
Martha. Nell Morris attendee
church at Oak Grove Sunday.
J. T. and Max Stone visited their
grandfather,' Jim Wilkerson, and
brothers, Howard and Harrell
Sunday. .
The Rev. A. M. Hawley and Mr.
and 'Mrs. Adis' Byars were Sunday
church dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story and
Mary Catherine Morris were in
Paris Saturday.
Hollon Byars and Robbie Jones
were in Hazel Saturday.
Clara Nance visited in the home
of Mrs. Terrie Smotherman Sunday.
Inez Byars visited in the home
of her aunt, Jennie Jones, Friday
night.
Hello Ernest Jones of Lexington.
Hope you have found the Ledger
& Times in the library aup,there.
Hershell Key is about the luck-
iest person I know of around. here.
He is sporting a new suit and also
new radio batteries.
Mrs. Eva Guthrie and children,
Bessie. Bobbie, and Billie Joe were
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Smotherman.
Curlie Holley has a badly lacer-
ated hand caused by striking it
with an ax wbile cutting wood.




Ants. J. F. WELLS
In loving memory of my dear
mother who was Called away July
16, 1938.
It seems so long since she was
called away and left us heart-
broken and sad. No longer can
we see her sweet smiles or hear
those precious words. But those
words she often spoke still are
living in our hearts.
A dear_sese from us has gone'
gone are the days that we used to
go to see our mother and always
'knew • we would be met with a






Conunission as of October 7 paid
to a total of 67,000 eligible unem-
ployed Kentucky workers job in-
eurance benefits' amounting to $4,
277,000, V. E, Barnes, Executive Di-
rector of the agency. announced in
a report released today. The pay-
ments represented a total of 500,-
090 checks averaging fi8.40 per
check The first checks were mailed
out February 1 of this year.
During the same period, the re-
port stated, the Kentucky State
Employment Service, a unit of the
Commission. found jobs for a total
of 24,11j0 applicants.
The report estimated that should
the present rate be maintained, the
ton wiz-nave by jetitilITY
1, paid out more than 6,000,000 to,
unemployed workers covered by
the state's job insurance law.
No one knows, Dear Mother
How we miss you;
No one here can take -your prace:
No one here can' ease our pain.
Some may think the sorrow
healed.
Still they do not know the sadnesS
Which lies within our hearts.
-Written by her daughter,
Mrs...Jee,Xrandon
Lincoln county farmers used




_ That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and heal rays tender, inflam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
Understanding that you are to like
the way it quickly allays the cough




Sunday, October 22, 1939
These cool nights remind us that
"Conference" is "just around the
corner" for we meet at Broadway,
Paducah on Wednesday night, No-
vember 8 in the 100th session of
the Memphis Annual Conference,
with Bishop! W. T. Watkins, of
Emory University, Georgia, presid-
ing. He is the youngest of our
Bishops and has found great favor
with our people.
In closing up the work of the
year, Rev. C. N. Jolly, our district
superintendent, will preach for us
next Sunday at the Morning wor-
ship hour, 10:50 o'clock. Our peoples.
will enjoy hearing this good man.
Our fourth and last quarterly
conference will be held on Wednes-
-day night,' November- I, and we
hope by that time to have all the
funds in hands to elose up the
work of the year. Your stewards
expect the full cooperation of all
the members of the church. Mur-
ray has made a fine record the
last • three years in meeting all
obligations in full at each quarterly
conference.
No family can afford to be with-
out the blessings of the Sunday
school go make your plans to come
and bring your children. You may
be fixed in habite and character
but the younger ones need all the
help possible in their lives.
To further help these fine young
people we have provided for them
their own services at 6:4e each
earn Morrie. -so'
see to it that your children have
the benefit of these services.
The pastor will preach at the
evening worship hour on "Mans
High Estate" from the text: "Thou
haft made him a little lower than
the angels and hest crowned him
with glory and honor." Psalms 8:5.
If you. are a stranger in Murray
you will find a good welcome at
the Methodist church.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
DORAN BUYS REGISTERED
CATTLE FROM F. C. BURNETT
Two registered Jersey cows have
been purchaeed by A. F. Doran.
Murray, from F. C. Burnett of
Mayfield, the American Jersey
Cattle Club, New York, said to-
day. '
The animals are Bessie Edith
Girl Baby 1194533 and Calloway
Gertie 1218080.
Boyd county members of home-
makers' clubs attended lectures on
fall styles and saw exhibits of hats
and tzimmings.
Hazel Route 1
Dr. T. R. Palmer of Murray wae
in Hazel Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall at-
tended the fair at Cottage Grove
last week.
Miss Edith Myers has returned
from a visit to kinspeople in
Paris.
L. W. Cosby was in Mayfield
Wednesday..
Clifton Farris is able to be out
again after several days confine-
ment to his room with illness.
A large crowd of relatives and
friends attended the birthday cele-
brations in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hooker Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom -Laritkins last Sun-
day.
Sans Jones of Paris was. a recent
business visitor on this Route.
The Rev 1i,
at Pleasant Grove Sunday, Octo-
ber 29, at 11 o'clock.
Community singing will con-
vene at Oak Grove next Sunday
afternoon. A large crowd is ex-
pected to attend.
An all day singing will be held
at Providence Church east of
Hazel Sunday, October 29.
A number from Hazel will at-
tend the fair in Puryear Friday,
Oetober 20.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
Mrs. Lena Cosby were in Murray
recently.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear sister,
Eunice Roberta, who passed away
one month ago Thursday. Septem-
ber 14. 1939, at the age of 53 years.
All that doctors, relatives, friends,
and neighbors could do was done
but the Lord said your work is
finished here, come up higher
where there will be aro more sick-
ness, pain and sorteiw.
Heaven is only made brighter
by her going.
She leaves her husband, 7 sons
and one daughter, one sister and
two brothers to mourn her passing
She was dearly devoted to her
husband and children.
Oh dear sister we will meet you
In the sweet bye and bye
When the saints of all ages reach
that city on high;
Harps and voices will, be ringing
over on that bright shore
When we meet you in the morning
Where we'll part never more.
With the family circle reunited,
Oh how happy we will be,
When we Oin- our loved ones,
through all eternity.
A loving wife, a mother, sister.
true and kind
None on earth like her we will find.
For all of us, she did her best,
And for that God gave her eternal
rest.
God alone knows haw we miss you,
Tears in silence often flow,
For memory keeps you ever near
us,
Though you died one month ago.
Your dear smile has vanished.
And your voice we cannot hear,
But the best of memoires will
linger
Dear sister from year to year.
The. Lord has called her,
It, was his will,
But in our hearts
She liveth still.
Written by a loving sister.
Helen (Houston) Hicks.
Sixteen rye grass demonstrations
in Larue county resulted in the




A Cold to Kill
Drink MORE MILK
Till the cold is Nil.
A Diet Deficient in Vitamins Usually Lowers Re-
sistance to Infections
Pasteurized Milk
Supplies needed vitamins, minerals and proteins
to build sound health. Drink 3 glasses daily. Order
a quart a day for each member of your family.
Telephone 191





College Farm Already Has Launch-
ed Student Campaign for
Complete Water Works
PAGE THREE
with an infected foot but was able
to returu to school last week.
We have started decorating our
room with black cats, owls, witches,
etc., for Hallowe'en.
Nina, Robert, and Cordelia Bur-
keen attended the puppet show at
Almo October 4,
Third Month Honor ROIL
Plans for a plumbing 'systezri The honor 
roll for the third
the college farm are nearing com- Inor" is as follows:
pletion as student workers begin First grade: J. C. Goosiwin, Reba
the first phases at the work, of- Hopkins.




Fourth _grade: Jane Ross:The plans are being drawn up
Sixth grade: James Fennel, W.by Edward B. Porter, a student
from Hickman. H. Hopkins.
Plumbing facilities will include's Eighth grade: Charles Fennel,
Cordelia Burkeen.
We are going to give a pie sup-
per Friday night, October 20.
Everybody invited. -
every building on the grounds and
will extend to the pastures. Ap-
proximately 3.000 feet of pipe will
be used in the project, and the
cost will be nearly $300.
-443/A peeSeet- students undes-these
supervision of A. Hoffman, col-
lege engineer, and Porter, do the
work.
SreressY cosy/Peat peei 2. in 
cents a pound for potatoes exhib-
ited at a Bell county 4-H club lair.
Early last week, a power-line
reaching from the general system
down town and leading from Five Our Service . . .
Points to the college farm was
instituted, and all farm buildings
are now wired.
•
SHADY HILL SCHOOL NEWS
Everybody that attended the
Community Day at Almo reported
a good time.
- We attended the Good Will Day
at Faxon October 6. We won
second place. We won in the
following events:
W. H. Hopkins, first in sixth
grade spelling; Russell Jones, first
in sixth grade reading; Cordelia
Burkeen, second in eighth grade
spelling; Opal Williams, second in
eighth grade reading; Mary Nell
Hopkins; second in --fourth grade
spelling; Jane Ross, third Id fourth
grade reading; Russell Jones, first
in dramatic reading in sixth glade.
We won several first places in
the athletic events. We won third
place on our posters and won the
prize for having the largest per-
centage of attendance.
Miss Chapman attended FDEA
at Murray Friday.
Rex Ross has been _suffering
Our services include
the use of an exclusive
a,mbulance, never used
in connection with fu-
nerals, and is subject
to your call at any
time, day or night, at
very reasonable prices,
and always in the hands
of courteous and ex-
perienced drivers. We
obey all the laws of the
state board in the op-








and get quick and perfect
CLEANING SERVICE!
The phone has a great many virtues, not
the least of which is the fact that in 30
seconds you can connect'with. the finest
cleaning plant in town. Perfect cleaning
service as close as your phone. Give us a
ring Phone 234 soon and let us get your
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On Friday night. October 27, two I
of the most entertaining games of
the basketball season will be
played. They are sponsored by
the Mother's Club. One game.'
the "Jumping- Janes" vs. the
"Bouncing Betties" will be played
by the members of the club' whet
tht other. the "Tomcats"--Vs. the.
"Bull Dogs" will be fought by the
husbands of the members. Let's
all go out and watch the fun.
Don't forget the date, Friday night,
October 27.
Coach Swift is now working
with a squad of thirty-five boys
in preparing for the basketball
season.
Honor Roll .•
The honor roll for the Mit so,
VICCICS IS as Mhos s.
Seventh grade: Geraldine Dar-
nall, Katherine Dunn, Charles
Jones, Clara Nell Coleman, Ro-
becca Waldrop.
Eighth grade: Loma klexatid-
Wilma ;ones. Ruby Jo Parks:
Roxie Workman. Marine Lances-
ter, .Malvena Harris. Jo ,Worirrnar...
Nova Lee Swift.
Ninth grade: Imogene Drinkard:
Lorraine Jones, Charles. Wilkin-
son. Laura Lyn Radford.
Tenth grad-, Angie D...-an Myers,
Davis Workman, Franc.o- Miller,
Sue Johnson. Melba Cockiraa. Mar.
Clue' Riley, Mildred Dunn illiza-
beth Dunn. Clara Suiter: 13..rothy
Workman, Waid Copeland.
Eleventh grade: Fred Broach.
Suds Nell Adams, Ann Barber,„
LaVerne Edwards.
Twelfth grade: Willa Dean. Pace.
Willa Mae Hargis. Nora Mae eel.-,
man. Francis Coleman. Evelyn
Dell Palmer. Frances Fuqua. Rose
Youogl.lood, Meredith Story, Anna
Dorrits. Lancaster. •
Third grade: • Marie McCallon.
killian Suiter. Albin Ursey. Rob
Ray. Bettie Sue Workman.
-Fourth grade: Leon Suiter. Dor-




October. No\ ember, Decerr.b,
. months of increasing too
weather ahead, so. you'd bett.
get your clothea , reedy no"





Miss Jones in the primary di
partment is working with her stu-
dents on an Indian exhibit which
diens will enter at Coldwater Com-
munity Day this Friday.
First and Seennd Grades.
The honor roll or the second
month of school is as follows:
First': grade: Euva Nell „Parker.
Beauton Sinter_ Linda Sue Glass.
.Pat h-van Usitey. Zane Cunning-
ham. and Harold Jones. Grade
two: Linda Swift, Jeanette Wals-
ton. Zann Patton. Eddie Riloy.
and Joe Pat Glass.
Students having all perfect spello-
ing lessons were Betty Jo Bibb,
Linda Swift, Jeanette Walston and
Eddie Riley. Those having all
perfect- „ending beans were
Jeanette Walston.- Betty-Jo Bibb.





Yes, look out for Lizzie Friday
evening. October 20.o1f you enjoy
humorous situaiions. don't- miss the
ThelrEES laughs this pier -affords. We
are expecting a large crowd at
this fir 'play of the year which
is sponsored by Mrs. Jeffrey.
Mr. GrOgart, agricOlture teacher,
was . absent from school Monday
because of Illness:
Alf-the teachers from this school
attended the -FDEA at Murray. Oc-
tober 13-14.
Miss ErOvin. the count); health
nurse, kmpleted her work here
this -week, Many students took the
typhoid shots and smallpox vac-
inatinn 
'The students and 'patrons of this '
school and community are looking
forward with enthusiasm to the
program to be given soon which
'will be -sponsored by the PTA. We
are, always eager for one, of these
progfkms and especially this one.
because We think it. will surpass
even the h:::irious "Womanless
Wedding." wroch was given last
year. •
Through e• -or, the name of a
soOhnEleOe. ,larlearanelle Harris.,
was omitted from ..the honor roll
last Week.
Athletics ,
Basketball season opens Saturday
evening. Octobit 28. Our first game
is. with Puryear. Both A and B
teams will .la'.
•. en class is selling. tickets for
this game.. The class selling the
most tickets will get a free pass
to one of the ball games _this sea-
son
The person, drawing the .lucky
ticket „gets--n-season pass.
The .grade honor roll:
First grade: Phillys Howard. Glen
Summers. Patrice Morton: Evon
BreedIdurs. Carolyn Hughes, Bobby
Nell Jones, Dortha Sheridan. Swan
Forward Parks, Roe Br/osof. Ken-
neth Murdock.
Second grade: Donnie Darnell
-Bobby Eaker. Isabel Kelso. Janet ,
Key. Jeanie Lassiter. Doris Wrath-
er. Marlon Morris:
4hird grade: J. D. Howard. Bobby
' Jones. CCinrad Willis, Bonnie'
- 'oSise\-Trkrrian. 
Martha Lou Orr, Nella
Jean 
Fourth •grade: Billie Story. Ge-
nella Mae Raft. Mayrna Arnett.
--Fifth grade: la,itith Roger, An-
na Faye Miller. RSSL. Myers. PaS-
chal West. Lynn Wikgrson. Witcnie
Lou Jones. • Charles d Rakers.
Bradley Miller_
- Sixth grade: Bobbie Enoelpoeo-
thy Faye Hargrove. Reif*/ R s.
Nixala Wrather. Novinei Broach. •.:
,We urge-all 'patrons ,to visit our
school. We are always glad ,for
you to come 'and observe our 7-Wark
and activities.
Card of 'Thanks.
I wish -to thank oui relatives.
friends,- Attr. Jones. Dr. -Woodall.
Rev. E H. taMt.-the Churchill
Fune 1 Horne.ihe singers, and all
Sending,. floral tributes and
tis.e -Who' so -graciously and sym-
pathetically ministered to us in the
loss of our dear mother. Mrs.
J. B Hurt -Her children.
Pie Supper to Be Given
.A pie supper will be given at
Woodlavon school Saturday night.
October 21., it was 'announced to-
o -v by school officials.
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
AUTOMAT!
at its yaw
THE FINEST STOKER MADE
FOR THE SMALL HOME AND
MODEST POCKETBOOK
• Now STOkOL automatic heat
is within the reach of everyone.
whet wants its coinfort-its labor
saving convenience-its cleanli-
ness-its economy. STOKOL
MERCURY Model I 'is designed.'
specifically for the home hernine
AS little as 5 or 6 tons of coal
Larger sizes for larger homes.
Just right for you and your
budget. No work, no' worry, no
smoke, no ashes, no fuel Wasted
So why go Chn'augli another winter
without the advantage of Auto-





NOTHING MORE FOR YOU .TO PAY
Payments as low as
per molTh3 YEARS TO PAY
FREED COTHAM 1
Murray Service Co. ,Phone 509
e
l• •
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S. Pleasant Grove
Jack Frost came in his great
strength' Saturday night but most
of the crops were in shelter. .
Mrs. Ave Wrather of Union City,
Tenn.... but • formerly Mtn AUI.1
Clark of this vicinity, underwent
a major 'operation at a Memphis
hospital recently but is reported do-
ing fairlx_ well.
Mrs. Della Stark, who recently
spent a few weeks with her son.
EMI Stark and family. is also dofng
fairly well. She has been in poor
health for several months.
Mrs. Ruly Craig of Mason Chapel,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and
children. Bettie and Martha. of
Harris Grove last week visited their
parents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milt Miles and family, Mr.
....awe-eine ohne- as bedfast
most of the time.
Mrs. Ton; Erwin, Mr. and Mrs
Dub Guthrie and Aisle Cooper
recently visited relatives in Mem-
phis, among whom were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bradley.
Mrs. Joe Chartton is visiting' rel-
atives in Detroit.
C. .R. Paschall and daughters.
Misses Viola and- Ethel May. and
his son. MILS, were in Memphis
last Thueeday.
- Mrs. Demis: Boyd. Mrs. flexile
Ellis, Mrs. Stark Erwin, -Mrs. Shan-
con Ellis attended a missionary
meetidg at Paris last Tuesday.
Miss Azilese Charlton and James
Kelso were united in marriage last
Saturday. Their attendants were
Miss Mary Alice Mayers and a Mr.
Armstrong, Mrs. Kelso is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Charlton of near Puryear and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eury Kelso of near Beech Grove,
Mrs. Blanche Langston spent a
few days last week with her grand-
daughter. Miss Mary Frances Poole
Mr. and Mrs. John McPherson
entertained relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Dona Pace and family. Sunday.
They all attended Church at Pleas-
ant Grove.
'Brother K. G. Dunn te511 fill the
pulpit at .thia•place fifth Sunday
at 11 a. m... '
Buchaaan News
. Melvin Calloway_ left Saturday
for .Detroit Boyd Calloway has
been working in Detroit for three
weeks.
Payton Nance and daughter. Sue.
and Misses Evelyn and Ca
Morris Were-Sunday-afternoon call-
ers -in the home of R.' B. Morris
and family.
Mrs. Cora McClain of Detroit is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bun Wil-
son, Mr: Wilson, and children. '
-Mr- and Mrs. Carlton Calloway.
Mrs. Charley Calloway and grand-
daughter. Pattie Sue. visited Mrs.
CallroWay'r sister and other rela-
tives of Mayfield.
Mrs Boyd Calloway. Mr. and
Mrs. Ballard Robinson and Mildred
Jane Robinson were ,visitors
their parents. Mr. and Mrs J. H.
Rabibson and children Satarday
night and Sunday. Other callers
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.. Clifton
Robinson oand son. Demoy. Pat
Moody and _Joe fifillarrronoo-- ---
Mr --and 'Mrs. HowardwRobinson
are the parerits of a Son born Oc-
tober I.
'Mr. and Mrs: Manley Smith and
son were Sunday guests of Mr. and
i Mrs. Willie Clark.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
James Tayd Jackson. They were
united in marriage Saturday. Mrs.
!Jackson before her marriage was
Miss Lucille Clayton. daughter of
Marshall Clayton. ames Loyd is
the son of Mr. and lira Burton
deck 
Miss Elizabeth and Inc Taylor
have recently seen visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Taylor and children
and other relatives of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutson
were Saturday 'night and Sunday
g ests of Mr. and Mrs. Armstee
Rhodes and children.
Miss AVa Nell Swan of Buchanan
445 club won first in Henry county
in the canning record and clothing
contest.
Miss Rubene Taylor visited Sun-
day and Sunday night -with her
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tay-
ami
Mrs. Allie Cooley visited the
week-end withoher daughter, Mrs.
Leslie. Kirkland and Mr. Kirkland.
Ben Grubbs is at home after be-
ing in Florida foe• several, weeks.
Puryear Route 3
Miss Rema Farris visited over
the week-end with Miss Johnnie
Loop Farris.
The Rev. A. M. Hawley preached
at Oak Grove Sunday.
Detritus • Paschall purchased two
nice young mules last week.
...Charles Morris visited a. while
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs: Jim Styles and _daughter.
Margarette, Mr. and Mrs,. Oril
Nance. and Mrs. Grant Styles of
Murray were in Paris Saturday
Mr. and MeS. Manuel Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Orr and
daughter, Dorothy Gene. Mr. and
Mrs. Talbert Morris and chldren.
Mary .Catherine and William .B
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson, all
of Oak Grove community were in
Paris Saturday.
• Mrs. Nannie Orr and daughter,
.0rene. Mrs. Jewel Key, the Rev.
B. L. SWann and- Mrs. Swann vis-
ited Mrs. Odie •Morris • last week
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Money 'Wicker and
sons. J. P. and Frank. Mr. and
Mrs. Plez Wittier and children. An-
eel and Ola, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Pas-
chall were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Morrts and children.
Howard and- Zepora. Mr. and Mrs.
ja -were-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
iandyke.
Ola Wicker is spending a few
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Money Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Spann -visited
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris Sun-
day.
-Humming Bird
East Texas state has been foot-
ball champs of the Lone Star Con-
ference for 5 of its Ti years of ex-
istence.
4*Pallyilkier Wax -Full of*-APiniples and Blemishes"
say' Verna 'S: "Since using Attie-
rika the pimples are gone. My skin
is smooth and glows with health."
.Adlerika helps wash BOTH bowels.
and relieves temporary constipation
that often aggravates bad coniplex-
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Jack Frost has- been visiting
;around here and it turns our
thoughts to some warm clothes
although a few of us including
myself are still wearing these
fresh air garments.
Sowing wheat and ,r,ye, digging
potatoes and quilting seem to be
the order of the day this week.
Some of you folks said to make
my letters longer. Well, you see,
I don't visit about so often and I
don't 'learn very much news.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McSwain
honored their son Saturday with a
birthday dinner. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Guy McSwain
and son, Ars. Will McSwain and
children and Mrs. Culpepper.- Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Oliver and chit-
eke. were e.oetting -visitors of the
McSrvains.
Gestau McSwain and family'
wore guests of Charlie McSv.osin
Sunday..
Mrs. Alice Trevathan attended
church at Locust Grove Sunday.
Sotresiof you folks, I guess, are
wondering where the writer will
be residing next year. Going back
to Sunny .Tennesaee. You all
have heard the song "Going Back
to Tennessee," composed by Mrs.
Eva Simmons. •
I like to live here alright and
those Trevathans are fine folks,.
but those Tennessee hills are call-
ing ,us now.
Mrs. May Downey was in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mrs. Hurbert Lamb of the Blood
River community fell and broke
her hip recently. Mrs. Lamb is
in a serious condition and it will
be quite a while before she can
walk.
Mrs. Alice Trevathen and Mrs.
Alfred Downey visited Mrs. Lula
Linn Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Linn is much improved and can
walk but she., can use only one
hand.
Mr. and Mra Paul Poyner have
rented the Culphs place for a year
where the J. L.' Linns lives now.
-Sweet pea
Dexter News
Mrs. Carrie Reeves is visiting in
Mayfield this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thompson and
Miss Liza Linn visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Walston Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Barefield of
Paducah spent' Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis.
-Mrs7N7C.--Wooda1riteff
Edwards of Alm° spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Woodall.
Mrs! Lucy Miller has gone to
Brookport, Ill., where she will re-
main during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Roberson,
Mrs. Richard Walston, Miss Oleene
Caldwell and Miss Eugene Woodall
attended Quarterly Meeting at
Palestine last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Boston
visited the dam site at Gilbefts-
ville Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
have returned here from Paducah
to make their home.
Aaron Puckett. D. Y. Andrus,
Gaylon Cope, and Joe E. Cope all
left for CCC camps last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Jackson and
children of Paducah spent Friday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Legal
Jackson.
Cloys ,Hopkins left for Detroit
Saturday.--C. A.
Game and Fish Department Lists
Laws Regarding Duck, Geese Hunting
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 18--At-
tention is called by Major James
Brown, director of the Division
of Game and- Fish, to a 45-day
season on duck and geese begin-
ning October 22 and continuing
through December 5. both dates
inclusive.
The federal regulations state
that the use of bait or live decoys
is prohibited again this year. The
regulations also state that hunters
may use shot guns not larger than
10 gauge and with magazine ca-
pacity of not exceeding. ,three
shells. The use of bow and ar-
row is also permitted but not the
rifle,.
The daily begoliieit eo docks- is
10 in the aggregate and possession
limit 20 in the aggregate.
Additional protection is extend-
ed to the Canvasback. Redhead,
BuMehead and Ruddy Ducks. Not
over three of any one kind of
these, ducks or more than three th
the aggregate are permitted in the
daily limit of 10.
The possession limit is two days
bag limit.
The daily bag limit on geese in
the kinds that may be taken is
four in the aggregate. Possession
limit two days bag limit.
The daily bag limit on coots is
25. Shooting hours, are from 7
a. m. to 1:00 p. m., central stand-
ard time. The Federal Officials,
warn that any person over 18 years
of age must have in their posses-
sion an unexpired "Duck Stamp"
to hunt migratory waterfowl. This
must ,be had in addition to the
state hunting license and all per-
sons regardless of age or sex must
have a license to hunt in Ken-
tucky. The "Duck Starep" can
be purchased at the local post of-
fice and costs $1 for each stamp.
Only one stamp is required by




On Saturday. October 7. at 2 '
o'clock, Ellis Wrather held his an-
nual colt show 7 miles north of
-Murray on an Almo route.
large crowd attended. Mr. Wra
er expressly thanked all person
who aided in making the show ii
success. •
Judges for the event were Er-
nest Kelso, Otis Edwards, and Tru-
man Cavitt. In the mare-mule di-
vision, prize winners were Edd
Palmer, first; Raymond Palmer,
second; and Cron Spann, third.
Horse mules: Roy Jones, first; Lon
Snow, second; and Wright Cole,
third.
On entries for filly colts, Z. B.
Russell was first, Carl Moody se,c-
ond, and Roscoe , McNabb third.
HuitoSuiter's entry placed first in
horse colts; Jim Story's second;
and Floyd Butler's third.
HEATH PIE SUPPER
Leon Burkeen, instructor at
Heath community schail, an-
nounced today there will be a pie
supper at tbe school Saturday
I night.
NYA workers at East Texas
State have organized a basketball
team.
CHILDREN  Lou
BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holidays  270
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
and Holidays  3341 VARS1T
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Come prepared to 4ASP!
Here's drama in the row! ... Hot,
stinging emotional impact in
this throbbing human-heart
















CHARLES COBURN • HELEN VINSON
IUTHARINE AtEXANDER•IONATHAN









Sundays and Holidays  lee
Loser Floor, Matinees, Except /*-
Sundays and Holidays  Oto
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
.41-01'11111111111111111•Innallensinnissoir-
One Against a Thousand...
GARY COOPER
that hard-fighting soldier of the
Foreign Legion, in Paramount's MEW
RAY MILANI)
!OBERT PRESTON
'rien Donlevy • Susan Hayward






Itrriert•d 'by NICK CRINDE
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